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Judiciary Committee OK s
Haynsworth Nomination
, ," ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ i

/ ¦A .

INJURED DURING MELEE . . . A Chicago policeman'
is escorted by other officers Wednesday night after he was
injured during a scuffle with demonstrators on Chicago's near
North Side. (AP Photofax)
V

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Judiciary Committee today approved the nomination of
Judge Clement F. Haynsworth
to the Supreme Court.
Approval came on a vote of 10
to 6. Maryland Republican
Charles McC. Mathias abstained,
A J u d i c i a r y Comnjittee
spokesman said Mathias -wanted
still more time to look into
Haynsworth's record as a federal judge and" into the financial
dealings that Have sparked major criticism of him.
' Mathias took that position although Chairman James O.
Eastland, D-Miss., said most of
today's two-hour committee
meeting was . spent discussing
Haynsworth's financial holdings, particularly his interest in
a' vending machine company.
Eastland said there was no

discussion about when the nomi- by GOP Whip Robert P. Griffin
nation would come up on the and Sen. Margaret Chase Smith,
Senate'floor. Before the nomina- chairman of the Senate Republition can be officially reported to can Conference, that they would
tbe Senate, minority and major- vote against the nomination sent
ity reports must be compiled shock waves through the Senwithin the committee and this - ate.V :
could take several days.
Some opponents, a few of
'The nomination still faces an whom were claiming as many
uncertain future in the Senate. as 52 votes against the appointPresident Nixon, in the face of ment, " predicted Haynsworth
defections by two Republican would now bow out on his own
Senate leaders, is continuing to initiative. ,
stand by bis nomination of "It's the administration's only
way out," said a Republican
Haynsworth;
The latest reaffirmation that critic of the nomination.
Haynsworth was still the Presi- But Haynsworth, through his
dent's man came Wednesday as Greenville, S;C, office, said he
the Senate Judiciary Committee still did not intend to withdraw.
—for the second time in a week And Sen. Ernest Hollings,. D-delayed meeting to act on the S.C., a major Haynsworth supappointment, postponing its ses- porter , said Wednesday there
definitely Would be no request to
sion until today. . VV
the President for withdrawal.
Wednesday's announcement "We've got the votes—barely

2 Found Shot
After Radicals
Riot irr Chicago

CHICAGO (AP) - Young radicals rampaged through the
Near North Side late Wednesday, clashing with police, and
two persons were found shot
near the scene of the disturbances. Police estimated about
600 people were involved. ,
The gunshot victims were
identified as Marshall Berzon,
22, of Connecticut and Elizabeth
Gardner, 26, of Seattle. Both
were; listed in satisfactory condition in a hospital.

Police said a passerby found
the two at a North Side intersection where there were smashed
windows and about two blocks
from . the scene of the nearest
police-dembiistrafors fight.
Nine other : persons suffered
minor injuries and police arrested 46 infen and 19 women, mostly bd charges of disorderly cohOUCtv

The fighting came at the
opening of a planned four-day
national action called by the
militant "Weatherman" action
of the Students for a Democratic Society.
demonstrators
Some
100
fought with dozens of police at
Lake Shore Drive and Michigan
Avenue near the Drake Hotel.
Many were arrested.
The hotel is the home of
Judge Julius J. Hoffman, who is
presiding in the U.S. District
Court trial of eight men on
charges of conspiracy to incite
riois at the 1968 Democratic National Convention.
At State and Division streets,
five blocks away, police, using
clubs and an antiridt gas, dispersed about 100 demonstrators
who had marched down Clark
Street smashing windshields

China Appears
To Renounce
Claim onland

TOKYO (AP) - Communist
China appeared . today to renounce its claim to a vast area
of former Chinese territory annexed by Czarist Russia.
Spelling out its approach to the
talks that are to open in Peking
"soon" to discuss border issues,
Peking said in a 4,500-word document: "China docs not demand
the return to Chinese territory
which Czarist Russia annexed
by means of these treaties ,"
Tho areas Involved arc thc Soviet far east maritime provinces, in which tho port of Vladivostok is located , and a region
north of Sinkiong.
In earlier assertions on the
border situation , the Chinese
had hinted they might raise the
entire question of tho legality of
the annexations , which were
carried out under the ChineseRussian treaties in the second
half of the 10th century.
Today, the Chinese asked only
that the Russians concede that
these treaties wcro unequal , and
suggested thot tho treaties could
help determine the entire 'alignment of tho boundary lino.
The document called for a
new equal China-Soviet treaty to
replace the old ones and a
boundary survey to erect boundary markers.

U.S. Deaths
Lowest in
ThreeYears
Trend Might
Cause Increase
In Withdrawals

—to get him confirmed and
that's all that counts," Hollings
said through a spokesman.
White House Press Secretary
Ronald L. Ziegler told newsmen
Griffin's action did not dampen
President Nixon's conviction
Haynsworth would be confirmed.
Ziegler said Nixon was basing
his faith in -Haynsworth on the
judge's integrity and his background as a lawyer and member since 3957 of the 4th U.S.
Court of Appeals—not on Senate
¦
headcounts.
V ¦/ :
Despite the claims of more
than 50 votes against Haynsworth, the total of announced
opponents by Wednesday night
stood at 21, six of them Republi-,
can. Eleven senators had come
out openly for Haynsworth, nine
Eepublican.

¦¦
AGAINST . '... Sen. Birch
, '-Bayly 'the Indiana Democrat* who has spearheaded
opposition to the Senate
confirming the nomination
of Judge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. as a justice of
the Supreme Court presents
his "bill of particulars" on
Haynsworth's financial dealings in a Washington news
conference. (AP Photofax)

ISSUES IN DOUBT

Sentiment for
Tax Reform Ebbs

and store windows.
The demonstrators pounded
oji two squad cars with bricks,
shattering the windshields and
denting the bodies.
As police waded in to make arrests most of the protesters faded into a crowd of onlookers or
fled into side streets.
In a clash in the nearby Old/Town district west of Lincoln
Park, four men and a woman
were placed in a police van after a' brief skirmish with police.
Many demonstrators wore
helmets and carried clubs.
Some carried chains. Some
wore hippie -regalia but many *
wore blue denim jackets with
Viet Cong flags sewn on the
backs.
Police said Berzon was
MASS ARRESTv... fi(^ters-he:to:tbe
wounded in the chest, arm and
street
on Chicago's near North Side Wednesneck. They said Mass Gardner
day night after a mass arrest by police. Tho
was wounded in a thigh.

ttiiss narrest caffle after a confrontation between demonstrators and police. (AP Photofax) ' ¦

WASHINGTON 10 - The
hot certain the committee
surge of public sentiment
can meet a commitment to
for tax reform has ebbed
the Senate Democratic leadat the Capitol, leaving in
ership to complete action
doubt the fate of v many
on the bill by Oct. 31.
provisions of a House-passOf the almost- 700 wited bill.
nesses who testified or filed
The falloff in strong supstatements, all but a handful opposed some parts of
port for reform was rethe House hill.
ported by the Senate FiGovernors and m a y o r s
nance Committee and individual senators.
asked the Committee to kill
And as the committee - provisions of the House bill
affecting tax-exempt bonds.
was preparing for today's
They said House passage
start o£ closed-door work
of these had made it almost
on the bill, several of the
impossible to sell bonds in
17 members indicated they
some cases and. had , forced
will vote to kill or revise
interest rates even higher
many sections.
in others.
Finance completed five
Long suggested his group
weeks of hearings on the
night consider this issue
legislation Wednesday aftfirst. It seemed likely the
er calling 269 witnesses and
committee would vote to
receiving s t a t e rnents of ,
strike the provisions from
more than 400 others.
the bill.
Although7 hearings were
One recommendation by
finished on schedule, it is
President Nixon for an addition to the House bill attracted little support and
apparently is dead.
This ' was a proposal for
.
2
percent cut in the corArmy Medical Center in Te^as,
poration tax rate. The
was honored for heroism on President "said the bill as
Jan. 6, 1968, near Chu Lai. As it came from the House
commander of ambulance heli- gave too much relief to incopters, Brady used three of the dividuals and too little support to new corporate inmachines—two were badly dam- vestments. ,
aged during the action—to evacAs it cleared the House,
uate 51 wounded men in a series the bill offered $9.2 billion
of flights through fog, enemy of tax relief in the long run
fire and, in one instance, a landand gained $6.8 billion of
ing in an enemy mine field. In revenue through tax rethe mine field , the helicopter form.
was damaged and two of his
Finance C o m m i t t e e
crew members were injured sources s a i d pro-reform
when one of the hidden explo- mail, received in heavy volume earlier this year, 'Stop:
(Continued on Page HA)
ped arriving two or three
MEDALS
months ago.

Nixon Awards Medals at Public Presentation

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
subdued President Nixon presented Medals of Honor today to
four Vietnam heroes. He said it
was an opportunity "to rededicate ourselves anew to bringing
the peace we, all want."
The apffearance was Nixon's
first as a medals presentation in
four months and came just six
days before scheduled nationwide protests against the war.
The President, speaking with
unusual brevity, took no note of
the mounting criticism he is facing for his handling of the Vietnam problem. But he did take a
bow in the direction of the
young people who are in the

forefront of planning next
week's demonstrations.
Nixon said that just as danger
in war brought out greatness in
the four Army men he honored,
he said he was confident the

Patterson

Sprayberry

challenge of- peace—when it
comes—will uncover greatness
in the young people of America.
During the summer the President presented the medal posthumously to next of kin of sev-

Brady

Jacobs

AGAINST VIETNAM POLICY

Passive Resistance
Now Being Employed

WASHINGTON (AP) -President Nixon 's Republican supporters have turned to passive
resistance in their effort to
avert any major Senate uprising against the administration's
Vietnam policy.
Their latest tactic: When
doves rally on the Senate floor
stay away, and if you do talk,
try to agree.
Republicans did both Wednesday, a day Vietnam policy critics had planned to make a major stand against curren t U. S.
policy,
The rriticg spoke out but with
few on hand but their adherents,
there was no challenge and
therefore no real debate.
Sens, Harold Hughes, D-Iowa,
and Thomas F. Engleton , DMo., began the sequence by introducing a resolution urging
U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam
if the Saigon government does
not agree within 60 clays to a
series of reform moves—including accertpnncc of a now caretaker government.
Hughes said the Nixon procram now is at an impasse with
the administration hardening its
"already tough line on tho
war."
All of this drew a statement of
qualified praise from Somite
GOP Leader Hugh Scott , who

had denounced a withdrawal bill and Mark O. Hatfield , R-Ore.,
sponsored by a Republican col- introduced still another withleague as a "bugout, "
drawal resolution, again, with
no specific deadline.
Unlike the earlier proposal of
The imperative is that we get
Sen. Charles E. Goodell of New out," Church said, describing
York calling for a total U. S. Nixon troop withdrawals as a
pullout by Dec. .1, 1970, the token move to hold off critics of
Hughes resolution proposed no the war.
firm deadline, only "all respon"It would appear that Presisible haste " and withdrawal if dent Nixon , like President JohnSaigon does not swiftly reform , son, Is becoming preoccupied
"This is tlie kind of construc- with politics to the neglect of
tive debate which I had hoped policy," Church said.
would emerge,"- Scott said of
His audience : six, somefimes
the Hughes speech. "My sugges- eight Democrats, moat of them
tion that we hold down our allies , who interupted him perdifferences to the quiet and rea- iodically to agree and praise his
sonable consideration of alter- speech
natives has been respected."
Sen. Frank Church , D-Idaho, Republican Hatfield, co-sponsor of the resolution , Was nol on
hand. For most of the 90-minute
Vietnam discussion , no Republican was,
Instead of escalating, the oraFEDERAL FORECAST
tory mellowed.
WINONA AND VICINITY - Hatfield sent a statement deVariable cloudiness and chance scribing his position as ono ol
of showers through Friday. Con- support for Nixon 's peace eftinued mild tonight and Friday. forts and saying ho hoped for toLow tonight 45-50; high Friday tal U. S. withdrawal by the end
Bfl-74. Outlook Saturday: Tem- «f 1970.
peratures a little below nor- Senate Democratic Lender
mal; chance of showers.
Mike Mansfield , said Nixon has
LOCAL WEATHER
moved in the right direction by
Official observations for the recalling 60,000 U. S. troops , "I
24 horns ending at 12 m. today ; only wish more could bo withMaximum , 09; minimum , 44; drawn more expeditiously," he
noon , CO; precipitation , o.
said.

W EATHER

eral U.S. heroes in Vietnam,
but these ceremonies were held
ih private.
Today's Medal of Honor recipients are Maj. Patrick H.
Brady, 33, son of Michael H.
Brady of Soak Lake, Wash., and
Mrs. LaVona T. Thompson of
LaPuenta, Calif; Capt. Jack H.
Jacobs, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David Jacobs of Fordes, N.J.;
Capt. James M. Sprayberry, 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ollice H.
Sprayberry of Sylacauga , Ala.,
and Sgt. Robert M. Patterson,
son of Mrs. Frances Patterson
of Fayetteville, N.C.
Brady, a native of Philip,
S.D., now stationed at Brooke

SAIGON (AP) -The total of
American battlefield deaths in
Vietnam dropped last week to
64, tbe lowest weekly toll since
December 1966, the U.S. Command announced today.
The reduction in American
casualties continued a generally
downward trend that began
three months ago. Official
sources said if this trend continues, it could prompt President
Nixon to speed up American
troop withdrawals.
However, the sources cautioned that although significant
enemy activity is at its lowest «,
level for this year, captured enemy documents and prisoner reports indicate a winter campaign beginning in November.
Therefore , American forces
have not curtailed their offensive operations to keep the; enemy from getting set in position.
Casualtytotals for South Vietnamese government forces and
for the enemy also were down
considerably last week, and the
government's military headquarters said in a communique:
"The level of enemy activities
during last week was the lowest
since the beginning of the year
and it decreased six per cent
compared to. that bf the previous week."
The U.S. Command reported
90O Americans wounded In action last week, the-lowest total
since 599 were wounded during
the first week of the year, Dec.
29-Jan. 4.
The weekly report raised to
38,887 the total number of American troops reported killed in
action in Vietnam since Jan. 1,
1961. The total number of American battlefield wounded reported rose to 254,274.
The U.S. Command said enemy battlefield deaths now total
558,552 since the beginning of
' 1961. ' ¦' '
U.S. headquarters also reported two American aircraft
shot down Wednesday. An Air
Force F4 Phantom fighterbomber was downed 10 miles
southeast of Da Nang, but ths
two crewmen escaped unhurt. A
small army observation helicopter was shot down 22 miles
southeast of Saigon, wounding
two crewmen.
The South Vietnamese military command reported that
battlefield deaths among its
forces last week dropped to the
lowest level in five months
while the number of enemy
troops killed was the lowest in
almost a year.
A weekly casualty summary
said 209 government ^soldiers
were killed, the lowest weekly
toll since 182 were killed May 410.
The summary said 1,899 North,
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
troops were killed by allied
forces last week, the lowest toll
since the week of Nov. 3-9, .1968,
when 1.601 were reported killed.

No Relief Seen
On Beef Prices

WASHINGTON (AP) Consumers will have to pay
even more for beef if cattlemen are expected to satisfy the nation's increasing
hunger for meat, according
to a packing industry spokesman.
"With all due sympathy
for their problems," Herrcll DeGraff told congressmen Wednesday, "I have to
soy to consumers that on a
continuing basis they cannot
have both the beef supply
they want and the level of
beef prices they seem to
want."
DeGraff , president of the
American Meat Institute,
said the cattle industry had
reached the point where it
must expand to meet future
demands.
But he said cattlemen
won't make tho invesment
unless they can expect a
reasonable price. He did
nol say how hi#n thc price
might go.
He testified before a House
government operations subcommittee studying the high
and rapid retail meat price
increase this year.
DeGnift blamed the 16
percent beef price increase
between July 1968 and July
I960 on a bad winter that
produced beef shortages. He
said that squeeze is casing
and prices are coming down.
But he said it has been

clear to the industry sfnea
1965 that beef prices 'Vould
have to increase for a more
fundamental reason than a
bad winter."
Beef production from a
basic 50,000 animals has increased to 21 billion pounds
this year from 13.5 billion
in 1955 because of improved
methods, DeGraff said But,
he went on, the only way to
meet tho rising demand is
by increasing the basic
number of cattle.
Earlier, the American National Cattlemen's Association admitted it urged a 5
percent production cutback
in June 1967 but denied the
purpose was to create a
price- boosting shortage.
The association's executive vice president , C. W.
McMillan , said cattlemen
were urged to make the cutback because at thnt time
supply exceeded demand.
But Hep. John W. Wydler , R-N.Y., said ho Is going
to turn the association's action over to the attorney
general's office if he curi
find any connection with
this year's sharp price rise.
"I dont' know whether
It's illegal or not but I'm
going to find out," Wydler
said in an interview. "Wheri
any other industry bands
together to cut production
nnd increase prices, it's Illegal."

AAinnesota-Operated Meai ta^

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (APD — Minnesota
meat buyers may spot a new
stamp on cuts of beef and pork
soon—an outline of the state
with the words ''Minnesota in«pected and passed."
The stamp wall signal the
start of a state-operated meat
inspection program authorized
by the 1969 Legislature.
¦
The effect on consumers will
be minimal, since 90 per cent
of the meat processed in Minnesota is already federally inspected.

slaughter, including examination
Of vital organs.
—Segregation of inspected
meat for retail and noninspected meat for home use by owners of the animal.
—Continued physical inspection of slaughter plants for
cleanliness and sanitary practices,
j.
—Continued inspection of meat
products off retail counters.
Dr; Ralph L. Erkel, Fridley,
has been hired as chief veterinarian for the program. Eigh—A look at the carcass after teen lay inspectors have been

Wednesday that it has ordered
the closure of the Otting Processing Co., at Lakeville, a
frozen meat processing firm.
The company failed to comply
with sanitation orders.*
Inspections of this type have
been made for many years.
The new program will be
wider, including five main elements:
—A look at the live animal
before slaughter, to check for
diseases.

Eventually, however, the combination of the two programs
will mean that all meat sold
across the counter in Minnesota will be inspected meat.
Bernard J. Steffen, director of
the meat industry division in the
state Department of Agriculture, says the goal is to identify
all meat
processed in Minneso¦

' ta.

'

TtmPu
J
1

'

Under ttie 1967 Federal Wholesome Meat Act, the states were
given two years to set up their
own programs, or nave federal
standards imposed.
Federal funds pay half the
cost of tiie state program and
also pay part of the cost of
municipal meat inspection programs in Minneapolis, St. Paul
and St. Cloud.
Steffen said the ultimate goal
is to have identical standards
for meat checked by city, state
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-A contemplated Winona Area
Vocational - Technical School
class, project wliich would involve the construction' of a residence drew informal approval
Tuesday night from the School
¦' ¦ ' " ' ' ¦
Board'
.
A course in
carpentry was Sch
ool
,,v'w,
added to the *"¦
school curricu- \ ¦RnArrl
w V a.,,u
linn this year
¦
a n d Superin'
tendent of Schools A. L. Nelson
said that technical school administrators feel that construction of a house by the. class
would afford the .best practical
experience in the course.
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KODAK
FILM

Regular 69*

CURITY
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24 Diapers
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.
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$1.99
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16-OZ. SIZE
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Compare at $1.09
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EASY-ON

ROASTER FRESH

Regular $1.48

B0YS '

Assorted : Colors
¦¦
„ ' ¦V ,
„„•
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Daylight or Blue Flash

19-

¦' ¦. ¦

SPEED
STARCH
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A
4-lb.
Bag

"
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»
»
»
»
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WEALTHY
APPLES

.

.
14-Qt. Size
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$1.66
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¦
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V A S HARDWARE
574 E. 4th St. Phone 4007
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See Our Largo Selection
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PLASTIC
PAILS

CASUAL
SLACKS

ARRIVING DAILY
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FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

¦OYS'

NEW
GIFTWARE

¦¦ ¦ . :
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THROW
PILLOWS

$1.99

IRREGULAR?
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KNIT
TURTLENECKS
Compa re at $3,98

NAMED CHEERLEADERS
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Karen Olson, Cheryl Anderson, S o n i t Myrland , Phillis
Trim and Delflfno Hoff have
been chosen junior cheerleaders
it Gale-Ettrick High School.

'

FESTIVAL

Short Sleevo

¦

..

EVWEAVf

100% Acetate

..__ ¦_

' . . ."

'

MANY SIZES

¦ , ¦¦

THE CLASS members then
would construct the house, as
far as carpentry is concerned,
and after completion the house
would be,sold on bids.
Nelson said that other schools
which have undertaken such project s to afford practical experience for students have realized
some small profits on the projects.
The superintendent was asked
how much school money would
be tied up at one time during the
building period and directors
were told that, it probably
wouldn't amount to more than
about $11,000.
If the project is approved the
class would probably start building next year with completion
expected late tn 1970 or early
1971.
¦

' '

MEN'S

THIS HAS been done, Nelson
said, in other cities where the
vocational - techaiical school curriculum includes a course in
carpentry.
Th« superintendent said that
the developer of residential property about two blocks from
the school has offered to sell
a lot on which the house would
be built.
Bids then would be asked on
lumber and other building materials and contracts for plumbing, electrical , excavation, heating and other services would be
awarded on a bid basis.

IM
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¦I I i I U
UAI^ M
I
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Plan House
Project for
Tech Students

DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET

hog to ,/haive cut up for the packages labeled, the meat will
home freezer will be affected by not be sold. Under the law, a
the program in a minor way, custom slaughter plant may sell
This is known as custom slaugh- federally-inspected meat at retering, meaning a butcher kul$ tail frut, in effect, must keiep his
the animal and cuts it up but custom and { retail operations
performs only the service and separate. " 7\ . ;' ;. . '
does nfitj etain any of the meat, This labeling of custom
Such meat will be identified; slaughtered meat goes beyond
by a "custom slaughtered", the requirements in the federal
"
stamp on the package, to avoid Law,' Steffen isaid.
having any of this meat move He said beat processors are
into retail channels.
giving excellent cooperation in
Animals killed for custom meeting requirements for cerslaughter will not be routinely tain types of equipment and
Persons who buy a beef or a inspected, - but with the meat facilities.

and federal inspectors.
Steffen said state inspectors
are continuing to check sausage
and other processed meat?, as
they have for years. Such products are purchased , off the
counter, just as a consumer
would find them, and are analyzed in a laboratory.
They are checked to see if
processors exceed the allowable
cereal content in sausage,'; for
example, and for the bacteria
count.

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON. THRU SAT»^12s30 TO S;30 SUNr

Ay / / / . -/ . :

Meat would be identified in
two
ways—inspected
and
passed, or custom slaughtered.
Minnesota has 403 state-inspected meat slaughtering and
processing plants, about half of
them devoted primarily to custom slaughtering. The ..state
will have 20 inspectors, plus the
services of numerous veterinarians working under contract.
They will continue to inspect
the physical facilities of meat
plants, as they have for years,
but also will move into actual
checks on the meat itself and
the animals from which the
meat comes.
,
The department announced

spection,

put through a four-week meat
inspection school operated by
the U.S. Department of Agriculture in South St. Paul.
"This is only the third month,
so we've amazed ourselves with
our progress," Steffen said.
Funds for the program became
available July 1.
The Minnesota inspection program was born in controversy
two years ago, when Republican
Gov. Harold LeVander and
Democratic Sen. Walter F. Mondale were swapping charges
about the need for federal in-
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School Mill
levy Up37%
In Rochester

ROCHESTER/ Minii. — An
$18.39 million school budget, requiring a 37 percent increase
in the mill levy for school purposes in the city of Rochester,
was adopted for the 1969-70
school year 'by the Rochester
Board of Education this week.
The record budget for the
new- consolidated school district
' will be supported bj $14,996,965
in local taxation and was approved with two dissenting
• ¦• . - ( : • .
votes. ' . .' ..
The two minority members
objected to an appropriation of
$1.5 million included in the budget as the first step in a program to phase out deficit financing of school operations.
The projected mill rate for
school purposes in the city of
Rochester will be 248.29 mills,
more than 67 mills highw than
this year's.
If the city of Rochester and
Olmsted County were to hold
their mill rates at current levels — there are indications the
city may reduce its by about
2.75 nulls — the increases in
school spending will result in
an increase of about 21 percent
on property taxes for a $20,000
./ ¦ • -. ¦
Rochester home.

Sfc Ma^
President Saturday

St. Mary'* College will in- foundation's research program ber of other professional orstall Brother L. George Pahl, for high school biology teach- ganizations.
Brother George has published
F.S.C., as its 10th president ers from 1966 to 1968.
"Saturday in ceremonies that He is a member of the Min- papers in Biological Bulletin,
coincide with parents weekend nesota Academy of Science, Sig- Proceedings of the Minnesota
and. dedication of the hew col- ma Xi, Beta Beta Biological Academy of Science; National
lege center.
Honor Society, Society for the Symposium on Radloecology and
Attending the installation Study of Evolution; Radiation Bulletin of Chicago Catholic
ceremonies Saturday will be re- Research Society, New York Science Teachers Association.
presentation of all Catholic Academy of Science and a num- Campus visitors will attend
the college center dedication at
colleges and universities In the
3 p.m. Saturday. The dedicacountry and of all collegesand
tion follows the presidential inuniversities in Minnesota. Also
stallation ceremonies.
present will be a number of
state officials, representatives
COMPLETED Sept. 22, the
from various graduating classhew building cost $1.8 million
es, students and parents.
and has a total area of 76,000
square feet. The lower level
BROTHER George, a biolohouses book store, post office,
gist/ has been on the St. Mary's
hobby room, lounges and other:
faculty since 1942. Prior to that
offices. At the main level are
he taught biology at De La
the general lounge, snack, bar,
Salle High School, Chicago. He
meeting room and exhibit areas.
has a bachelor's degree fr*om
The main dining room, banquet
degree
a
master's
St. Mary's,
room and kitchen are on tha
frpm De Paul University and
second floor. Seating capacity is
was aWarded a doctorate in
750 and serving capacity is 2,000.
biology by Notre Dame UniverSaturday night's program feasity.
WSC FORElGIi? STllDENTS ... Foreign students attend-:; Stiufe^ Wftcrag State* Cpllege; Manouchehr Kahbar, &ah;
ture
will be a concert by John
He
was
director
and
instrucing Winoiia State College were entertained at a get-acquainted Azadi Abraham, Guyana; Vidar Johnsen,' Norway; the Rev. tor . in the National Science
Denver, composer, performer
dinner at Grace Presbyterian Church Wednesday evening. Jerry fifcwamin , pastor of VGrace Presbyterian. Seated from - Foundation's summer biology
and poet. He is a former memStanding from left are: Shigenori Makino, Japan; Khawaja left are: Shei£ Asad, Guyana; Lucy Hsu, Republic of China; institutes for high school teachber of the Chad Mitchell Trio.
Nazimaddin, Guyana; Thomas Wong, Hong Kong; Harender'/ ¦ Irene Balilia, Philippines, and Davika Ragblr, Trinidad. (Daily ers from 1962 through 1969. He
He.appears at 8 p.m. at the
Br. L. George Pahl
fieldhouse.
Singh, India; Mrs. Marguarite Hitman, Associate Dean.of ' ''- Wews photo}
was director and adviser in the
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Council
Wabasha
Police Check
Tells
Homecoming S<:h#ar|f
6f
Calls for Bids on No Official
TwoAccidents;
lfvN«ici
r
Bar
Activi
t
ies
^sai
Winds Sweep
^ No Injuries
Tractor Loader
For AAoratcirium
Warmer Air Sst at Arcadia

The trial of Steve Googins, and when she investigated said
21, .450% E. 5th St., who is she saw a "form " on the ground
charged with aggravated : as- ¦which she did riot immediately WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
sault- in connection with' the
Wabasha.city council meeting I know of no official plans Curtis B. Siemers, vice president
Police Investigated two acciARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Aug. 3, 1968, beating of Am- recognize as . her husband "be- Tuesday evening voted to call at Winona State College to ob- of student affairs.
brose Schwartz, operator of cause of the blood." She said for bids-on a tractor loader, the serve the national Vietnam War Next Wednesday's protest is dents Wednesday. There were
,
Homecoming
activities
at
ArSoufoerly winds brought an
Ambe's Hollywood Bar, 929 E. she recognized several people bid opening to be held Oct. 21, moratorium exercise scheduled being spearheaded by a student- no injuries.
unexpected movement of warm cadia High School will get un- Sanborn . . St., moved into its
at city hall. A 1950 unit will be for next Wednesday, said Dr.
air into the Winona area Wed- der way tonight with a variety second day in District Court this and that Googins and Waite traded in.
led protest movement based in A 1965 model sedan driven by
nesday night and blocked the show followed by a pep rally morning. Testimony began were not there.
Mrs. Leona M. Mahlke, 172 MeMembers discussed with
Washington, D.C.
predicted drop of temperatures and traditional bonfire behind Thursday afternoon with Judge Schwartz testified Wednesday James Trollen, manager of the
chanic St., and a 1966 ' model
chancelG.
Theodore
Mitau,
freezing read- the school. Haider Coach Don Glenn E. Kelley presiding. ; afternoon that at about 1 a.m. municipal harbor, an improve¦;¦ ¦below
¦
¦ ' • to near ¦ 'or
lor of the state college system, sedan driven by Alphonse D.
. '
fags.
Smith will touch off the fire.
Attorney Robert Langford is closing time on * the night in ment program in the area upsaid Wednesday that regulations Jereczek, 73, Fountain City,
Daytiihe temperatures Wed- Reigning over homecoming representing Googins and Coun- , question he wgs locking the river (towards the hospital)
his
relating to the conduct of class- Wis., collided at East 4th and
bar when from the present harbor which
nesday failed to reach the sea- events will be Pete Schlesser, ty Attorney James Soderberg is front door of
"someone h o 11 e r e d" from would require additional dredges are set.
sonal normal high and topped selected by C 'A" dub members prosecuting for the state.
¦ by each of Minneso- Walnut streets at 11a.m. Police
across the street that there was ing and clean-up. ' The? area Mayor Norman Indall present- ta's .she ¦.¦state: colleges, rather said the Mahlke vehicle was
out at 60, then slipped only into as king , from among senior footthe mid-50s overnight.
ball players. He is the son of THE ASSAULT allegedly, took a .''bunch, beating up Elmer would include a ho'ifee boat ed awards this noon -at the Park than- by the State College Board northbound on Walnut Street
Variable cloudiness and con- Mr. and Mrs. NorbertSchlesser, place on a lawn at the west side Henderson."
rental base, gas docif, 'shop fa- Plaza Hotel to Mr. and Mrs. or the chancellor's; office .
tinued mild temperatures' are rural Arcadia. He selected as of Steuben street between East . Schwartz said , he went around cilities and boat storage., Trol- Stanley; Sorem, 17,15 W. Broad- DR. SIEMERS, speaking as and the Jereczek car eastbound
on East 4th Street. Damage waa
forecast through Friday with a his queen Bev Chitko, daughter Wabasha and King streets short- the east corner, of the bar into len was authorized to -contact way, in behalf of the Winona
Steuben Street , past the rear the U.S. Corps of Engineers Association of Life Underwriters, acting president of the college $450 to the front of the Mahlke
chance of some showers de- of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Chitko, ly after 1 a.m. Aug. 3.
Dri Robert A. DuFresne, car and $175 to the Jereczek
veloping tonight and Friday.
Schwartz, the state's first of the building and saw a and advise council members of for their contributions to the since
Arcadia.
and
On
F. Warner, vice vehicle.
group
a
r
o
u
n
d
Henderson
's
most recent Heart Fund; drive. preisidentDonald
It was 69 at noon today, a Attendants are Mitch Arnold, witness, testified today that he
their
findings.
of
acedemie
affairs , A 1962 model convertible drivlow of between 45 and 50 is son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin was unable to work for six truck. A man Schwartz identi- A Jeep will be purchased for Sorem, Winona County Heart
both out of the city, said en by David L. Konkel, 17, 674
forecast for tonight and a high Arnold, Pat Kujak', daughter of weeks as a result of injuries fied as Lowell Googins, broth- the fire department to be used Fund chairman for 1969, receiv- are
that he has no intention of call- W. 4th St., and a ' 1967 mod
of between 68 and 74 Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Kujak; received in the beating, and that er ! of the defendant, broke, for grass fires. . '. '..
^l
ed the 1969 F. Patrick Hennesoff classes. He is in no posi- sedan driven by Ronald A. BrekCooler weather is in prospect Rick Maliszewski, son of Mr. while in the hospital he receiv- from the group and ran, he No action Was; taken on the sy award and his wife, who ing
,
he
explained,
undo so
ken, 21, Fountain Cily, Wis., colfor the weekend with tempera- and Mrs. Arnold Maliszewski, ed a telephone call from a per- said, and , he gave chase. proposed street Improvement served as this year's city chair- tion to
he receives requests from lided ait East 4th and Vine
tures ranging a little below nor- and Nancy Woychikj daughter son whose voice ne identified Schwartz said he chased Goog- program . Ron Yagge, Roch- man, was given special recogni^ less
the student and faculty sen- sbeets at 5:48 p.m. Police said
'
¦
¦
mal and there'll be a chance rf Mr!, and Mrs. LeRoy Woy- as Googins, telling him that "he ins north to East Sanborn ester,V Minn.; who made
. ' ' . '¦ /. A
the tion.
ates..
Street
and
then
south
on
Steuthe convertible was southbound
of a few
more
showers.
wasn't supposed to press
chik, all of Arcadia
¦ ¦ ¦
¦ ¦ . ¦¦•
¦;,¦/
•
.
. ¦
i
ben Street to the yard of a preliminary survey gave his The " • F. Patrick Hennessy "I can't presume to talk for on Vine Street and the sedan
Arcadia will meet West Sa- charges."
The
next
stepi
y?ould
award
honors
the
outstanding
report.
all of the people at the college," eastbound on 4th./ Damage was
OH Steuben street
lem in the homecoming game Under cross examination residence
of the Minnesota Asso- he said , "but I feel the dismis- $100
be to hire an epgirieerliig firm member
some
distance
to
thfe
rear
of
the
¦
to the front right of the
Schwartz
said
that
before
ar¦
;
at 7:30 p.tn. Friday at Cashen
to design streets and - ,curbs. ciation' < of Life Underwriters sal of any classes should be left Konkel
Damage to the
riving at the bar at 10:30 p.m. bar.
Park.
his
firm
who served as a Heart Fund up to the individual professors. Brekken car.
Yagge told members . .
vehicle
was hot availhad"three
or
Aug.
2
he
had
The Arcadia High School
HE WAS holding Lowell Goog- could do this work ana have it county chairman. It is present- I know of no requests that would able.
*
band, under the direction of four" whiskey cokes and one ins, he said , when a group of ready for bids next April.
ed annually by the Minnesota be forthcoming at this tune.
¦
Gerald Gleason, will present or two beers after arriving men came and pulled" him
Heart Association in recognition However, I feel that many pera special halftime show "Lucky at his bar, but that the drinks away from Googins. Schwartz
of the volunteer leadership pro- sons will want to attend classes i
Eleven". The queen and het did not impair his faculties in said two of the group held him Governmental
vided by the Minnesota Associa- as a demonstration of their feelany way. •
court will be presented.
as he saw Steve Googins
tion of Life Underwriters in re- ings about the war.
i
Climax to the festivities will Schwartz said that when he "coming at" him with an ob- Offices to Be
ducing the morbidity and mor- "I personally am opposed to
ALBERT LEA, Minn. - be a dance in the gym following
ject in each hand. According
tality of the No. 1killer arid crip- the Vietnam War and would adSeveral DFL party leaders will the game. The Frank Rollins joined the disturbance outside to Schwartz, Googins "tossed" Open Monday
pler in Minnesota—diseases of vocate an immediate withthe
bar
and
chased
Lowell
Gooattend a 1st District dinner Orchestra will provide music.
one of- the objects to "someone
heart and blood vessels.
My feelings in no way MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
here Saturday evening, accord- Coronation of the royal couple gins, "two guys," whom he la- else" and kept an "object" 18- N e a r l y all governmental F. Patrick Hennessy was state drawal.
official positon about Three men have filed for posiany
reflect
ter
identified
as
Jim
Waite
and
ing to Mrs. Stella Jensen, dis- will take place during the dance.
inches to two feet long in his branch offices in the city will Heart Fund committee chair- the war on the part of the col- tions on the Mabel Village CounDon Burt grabbed him by his hand
trict chairwoman.
. As Googins approached remain open Monday, even man in 1958. A certified life
Homecoming activities are
,
cil and one man's narafe was
Among the visitors will be planned by the senior class, shoulders and pulled him up. He him Schwartz said- he saw him though it's technically a holi- underwriter, he succumbed to lege "
filed by petition for the 'Nov. 4
the state DFL chairman, War- under the direction of Richard said Waite hit him "a couple of raise the arm holding the ob- day.
MinneTHE
UNIVERSITY
of
heart disease in 1961. The Minneelection at the village hall here.
times
in
the
head
and
once
in
ren , Spannaus, Mrs. Koryne Fredrickson and Erwin Ganject.
Since Columbus Day falls on sota Heart Association ' and the sola told its faculty members Incumbent Donald Johnson
Horbel, s t a t e chairwoman, schow, class advisers. The bon- the body with his fist. "
Tuesday
that
substitute
or
makeSunday, Monday becomes the of- Minnesota Association of Life
George Scott, Hennepin County fire is traditionally a freshman He said that Steve Googins HE SAID he wag hit on the ficial holiday. Calendar pub- Underwriters established this up instruction must-be provided filed for re-election as mayor
at
him
with
a
knife
in
one
came
left side of the forehead and
^attorney, and State Sens. Wen- class project.
if teachers take part in the and incumbent Edwin Peterson
be the only ones award in his memory.
hand and a tire iron in the oth- fell unconscious to the ground. Ushers seem tonote
will run again for constable.
dell Anderson and Nicholas
moratorium.
this fact.
er but that he "tossed" the knife The next thing Schwartz said taking special officeof of
Melvin Landin filed for ^counColeman. Scott is a declared
MONDOVI
TRAIL
DUSTERS
Minnesota
events
will
include
Motor
and hit him with the tire iron. he remembered was someone The Winona
cilman
and Thomas Mengis*
)
candidate for the party's guber- MONDOVI KCS
(Special
Wis.
MONDOVI
- rallies at the university and at
,.
Vehicle Registration Bureau
natorial nomination. Spannaus MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - Langford established the fact holding him up and saying will be closed , according to Members of the Mondovi Trail Macalester College, and a night- name was filed by petition.
and the two St. Paul senators Members of the Knights of Col- that there were only two street- "land sakes you 'd think the Morris Bergsrud, deputy regis- Dusters are sponsoring the an- time rally at the State Capitol. Neither of the incumbents —
are considered possible candi- umbus will hold their annual lights in the area—one at Steu- man would go down the way trar .
nual fall ride Sunday beginning Administration Commissioner Odell Lee Sr. and K. V. Hagen
Columbus Day banquet at the ben and East Sanborn Street the blood was coming from
dates.
at
the Elmer Johnson farm at Rolland F. Hatfield said mora- - filed.
A telephone survey shows that
Cong. Donald Fraser will be Valley Supper Club Sunday at and one at Steuben , and East his head. " He was then laid all other state offices, as well 10 a.m. with coffee and dough- torium sponsors had asked for There were no filings for justhe main speaker. He recently 8 p.m. All Knights and their King Street—in an effort to dis- down, he said , and he waited as county, city and federal of- nuts] Dinner will be served at use of the Capitol. Hatfield said tice of the peace. Palmer Peaannounced his decision not to ladies are tirged to attend and count. Schwartz' positive identifi- for the ambulance to come.
the Linse Lime Quarry and he replied that he did not have cock is the incumbent.
open.
fices, will remain
¦
seek the party 's endorsement their friends are welcome. cation of his alleged assailants. Schwartz said he was in Comthe ride will end at the Marvin the power to grant or deny per- All of the positions are twoTickets will be on sale after Mrs. Schwartz testified that munity Memorial Hospital for
for governor.
Moy farm. The public is invit- mission, since the Capitol is a year terms with the exception
Mass Saturday evening , and af- she heard shouting after open, "eight or nine days'! with a
at
7
p.m.
The dinner begins
of councilman, which is three.
ed to the dinner.
public place.
Man
Elevq
ing the back door of the bar fractured skull , and a severe
at the Skyline Supper Club , ter both Masses Sunday.
ricket sales are being directed
Dismissed in
by Hugh Plunkett III , Austin ,
and John Lacey, South St.
Rape Case
Paul. Tickets can be purchased
from county officers through
ELEVA, Wis, - A charge of
o»ut the district.
rape against an Eleva man,
Larry W. Johnson, 24, was dismissed in Eau Claire County
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS IN WINONA
Country Kltch.ni
court Tuesday at the request
of the district attorney.
Johnson was being held in
jail
in lieu of posting a $20,000
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) bond
since his appearance in
v
Krtifl»'« lunch Courier
The Naples-Mondovi Farmers
/ "\^^^^MMtL ^^0^^^^
Sept . 24. A preliminary
court
*\i'^
Union will meet at 8:30 p.m.
hearing had been scheduled for
Friday at the Mondovi City
Tuesday.
Building. The Youth group will
The state's request im dismeet at tho same time.
missal came after the 20-ycarThe agenda will Include a
old Eau Clairo girl who signed
legislative report by Edward
the complaint could not posiXinse and a report by Carl
tively identify her alleged assailPabst on the REA National
ant.
Convention , The public Is inHoliday Inn
f' m
mk J^^mm^^^lMmlmSBmm ^SS!i
^m^k/ \
cited. Refreshments will be
3%
to
4
inch
cut
on
the
left
served by the Mmes. Charles
side of his head.
, ^w ^KF ^Ht SnB & ^H> TW
wl___ _ \
/ ¦'
Butschow, Dell Whelan and
Jurors arc: Mrs. fan "ArmTh» Commodor* Club
mkX
*»H #
/
Martin Aliemann.
Wito
U Cr*»c»n», Minn.
¦
strong, 776 W. Howard St.;
I
•.< TM»V*\ vmWi mmkmLmmww^
^
Lois Buohlcr, La Crescent,
Wa.on 'i Supper Club
\m: \
M%, A A M M.ffi. SB /
Minn; Mrs. George Tropplo,
OB I MVIII *. WI *.
( toS ^!T m "* ™ H*H*|HIli/
Hearing SlaterJ
558 E. 3rd St. ; Arthur H. McDonald , 110 W. Sarnia; Kermit
On Mobile Home
USO SERVES AROUND WORLD . . .
At present there are 121 stateside and 54 R. Bergland , 359 W. 4th St.;
The United Service Organization is one of overseas USO operations. There are 17 in Viet- John D. Hadley , 1047 EdgePark in Norton
tho 17 agencies suppor ted by the Winona nam. Some 19 million visits were made to wood Rd.; Mrs. Richard Todd,
Chest. The 1970 Winona fund drive USO facilities last year. Over six million ser- 8o Fairfax St,; Mrs. Marvin
Community
applihearing
on
the
A public
St.; Winona 's Country Kitchens, located in two convenient mens ot
Park Plain
began
Monday
and will continue through - vicemen and women were entertained by Giversen, 469 E. Howard
cation of Paul Kieffer, Altura ,
Mrs. Joseph Krier , * 3t2 Wilson tho cily offer a variety of delightful sandwiches for quick lunches
I*««"u«V
/ _„»„,I, U rriea
C-I-J wnicxen
rhi*i»M
for a conditional land use per- Oct. 25. For years tho USO has played an im- USO show units,
cholco of menu for complete dinners nlso featured daily.
mit for a mobile home park and portant part in maintaining high morale
There now are more than a.5 million St.; George D. Schmidt, 560 W. nnd
Shorty '* Bar-Caf*
sanitary sewers on approximate-, , among American servicemen throughout tho American servicemen—many from Winona 4th St.; Mrs. Joseph Pampuch , The prices are modest, and the service is quick nnd friendly.
McDonald'.
ly four acres in Norton Town- world, This year, with 500,000 servicemen in and the surrounding area—who need nnd de- 370 E. Sth St.; Aldis Lee , Rush- DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANV OF THE EATING
ford , Rt. 1; Katherine Howes¦slilp will be held at thc Zoning Vietnam , the services of the USO are needed serve your support. (New York Dally
c«rd.n c«.
News ton , Dakota; nnd Mrs. Elvira
ESTABLISHMENTS FEATURED HERE!
Office , 203 W. 3rd St., Winon a,
photo)
more than ever.
Simon, 578 W. Wabasha St.
«t 7:30 p. m. Tuesday.

Across Area

Winonan Given
Hennessy Award

DFL Leaders
U Attend
District Meet

Mondovi FU
Meets Friday

Three File for
Mabel Council

The COUNTRY KITCHENS
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Female Fans Scare
Huge Yaphet Kotto

By EABL WILSON
Kotto, the huge, muscled Negro who
—
Yaphet
NEW YORK
Jack Johnson, came running
champion
heavyweight
late
the
Clays
ito the Forhos restaurant out of breath and looking scared —
because a couple of hundred women fans had mobbed him outside the Alvin Theater where he stars in "The Great White Hope."
"Oh, man!" He sat down gasping,
"I couldn't get through them," he panted. "They really hurt.
They grab you. I felt myself being pushed back ¦'against the
——
bus they came in. I was really ,
somebody
would
get
¦cared
them before I got hurt," he said.
hurt."
' Several women! — members BELLY BEED returns to the
of a Philadelphia theater tour night club field to become man— came after him into the aging director of El Morocco
Joe
restaurant for his autograph. late this month, new owner
.
"You were beautiful," three of Norban announced .. . . .. . Pete
them said. Kotto laughed. Hei KreLndler of 21 is recuperating
at Mt. Sinai . . . The,projected
said "Yaphet" is "beautiful" Sondheim - Goldman musical
in Yiddish.
"The Girls Upstairs," about the
"That's what my dad told Ziegfeld beauties, was canme, and he was Jewish," Yap- celled by producer Stuart Oshet Kotto said. "I was born in trow.
Harlem Hospital and lived in Jackie Onassis, looking slim,
Harlem. But I'm Jewish. I had wore
a leather miniskirt and
a barmitzvah."
white sweater to Trader Vic's
He's a new hero, a name you'll for lunch with Mr. 0. and the
hear a lot since he took over for same to P.j.'s for hamburgers
James Earl Jones, since he also the other night Declining a cab,
did considerable TV..
the two brave souls intrepidly
"This same kind of mob thing set out to walk home — at 11:30
happened on Madison Av. when p.m.
I was just going into a business Mrs. Joseph E. Levine pulled
office," he said. "It got to be a a coup getting Tiny Tim to sing
whole mess with people running (afterward, he sat around kissafter me." He shook his head. ing his fiancee) at a party Joe
"I don't understand it."
Levine gave Author Harold RobHe looked down at a pen on bins who he paid $1,000,000 for
the table. "I took some woman's "The Inheritors."
pen when I decided to run from Everybody had a wonderful
time at the party at the St.
Regis but me. Bending over to
pick up a nickel, I split my
FIVE HUNTERS-30 DUCKS . '. . . Limit bags, like the
tuxedo pants. As a result I was
unable to join Tiny Tim, Levine ones above, were not too common over the weekend. This
and Ed Sullivan when they sang Winona group of hunters "filled" in the first two hours, of
some very forgettable numbers. the season. They are, from left: Carl Dietrich, 1720 W. .Wa'ba-- '
EVENINGS AT 7:4S
Senator Javits deplored "the
$2.00 -.NO PASSES
underground" that enables U.S.
""
deserters to escape into Canada.
[ NOW S HOWING
He could never note for amnesty for them, he said. Fbr boys
who went to jail for their beliefs:rr "maybe" . -,. . Swedish
not merely those seeking to
New Posting Law
brunette beauty Etan Aronsen
acknowledged marriage to Dav- With deer and pheasant sea- remove fish, game or other
id Merrick backstage to "A Pa- sons approaching, a new law products from his property.
troit for Me" by telling Photog enacted Dy the present session
Irv Steinberg her name is "Etan of the Wisconsin Legislature to Defined in the amendment
Merrick.
" . , .' Dagmar was at protect farm property is- of are posting regulations, former1
, *
" ^, COl'JMSuilCIURtSjnd MSliS PSOOUOlOKS
'
Danny's
looking younger and growing importance. Here is a ly a cause of uncertainty in
¦
¦
:
Vtm\ IHEWtllUiWTltR.
j.
I
many; criminal trespass proTltai - « S .«_,. .
M»51lRHR!«)IICnOK
shapelier
than when she start- summary of the law: .
^
ceedings. To protect their proped -da TV — Hedy Lamarr, who
A new amendment to Wis- erty rights, landowners need
still has the figure for it, re- consin
's criminal trespass
ported that she's done some law — which has mainly post only their uncultivated or
unenclosed areas.
fashion modeling.
applied to sportsmen —
COULD beautiful Bess Myer- now applies to all persons
On other properties, the
whq enter posted lands. Unnew amendment states,
der the amendment, Chaplandowners must prove that
NITES; 7:15-9:15
/ffJTyfJTTrt j
ter 147; Laws of 1969J hikappropriate,signs — posted
ers, birdwatchers, pnotogin at least tw6 conspicuous
graphers, campers and otlf. places for each 4b acres to
«r potential users of private
be protected — were erect- lands are required to obtain
ed at least s i x months
entry permission from the
, prior to the trespassing inIn effect, they
landowners.
:
cident. No other proof is re- ,
¦/
¦ '' /¦¦
¦"¦ • '
UNDER 16
are now subject to the
^
^ m^
.quired td establish that the
$\
\ E- '
same law which applied to
premises were properly
hunters and fishermen.
protected.
¦
and
under
the
Historically,
'
ADMITTED'
\Mjj_i__l_B
old law, hunters and fishermen The provision disallows rehave to obtain permission from moval of a posting sign by a
the landowner or lawful occu- hunter and his subsequent enonto the land under the prepant to "catch or kill any birds, try
was not
animals or fish or gather any tense that the property
' Signs must be
properly
posted.
or
enproduct of the soil,"
to
ter the land for these pur- at least 11 inches square, carry an "appropriate notice" and
Orisn't he?
Is he?
poses.
the name of the owner or legal
The amendment broadens occupant of the land.
the landowner's right to proOnly hisdraitboard and his ajrlfriendtaiow for sure.
Tree Color Identification
tect his land from unauWithin the next couple of
thorized entry by anyone,
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son Grant, New York's Consumer Affairs boss, be a future
mayoralty candidate? . . . Elliott Roosevelt, who lost his bid
for a second term as mayor of
Miami Beach (at lOGs) , now
heads the Tourist Development
Authority — at 36Gs . -. . Chet
Huntley will open a resort In
Montana, called Big Sky . . .
Singer Betty George lost 65 lbs.
at the Duke U-. diet clinic.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Taf-
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By the time he was 14,he hatftearned too much.
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fy Tuttle wants to meet the
millionaire who owng all those
Manhattan parking garages
named "Sorry, Full."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Mike
Forrest figured out what our
grandparents had that some of
today's housekeeping couples
don't have — a marriage license.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"News is anything that causes
a woman to say, 'My goodness!' " — Mark Twain.
Danny Kiayman says he finds
New York City's mayoralty canidates on every TV show he
tunes in: "They've been on everything except "Fo Tell the
Truth.'" That's earl, brother.

BURGER

75'

Steak Shop

vie &

§Hy

that will enable the people
V to tell the identity of trees
by their color. Clip the list
i and save.
.... . yellow
American .Elm , • • . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ash . . . . ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . yellow to dark 'purple
Basswood . . . . . . .,. . . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' .. .. . Yellow
...:.... ;.clear yellow
Beech
...V....................
Birches ... ¦.;....,............. '. ........ bright to orange-yellow
Black Oak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dull red to orange-brown
Box Elder . . . . ; . .
bright yellow
; yellow
Butternut .... . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dogwood . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . crimson
Hawthorn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . brilliant varying colors and fruit
Hazel Nut . . . . . . . . . . . . : . .
brownish yellow
Hickory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . dull yellow
Mountain Ash . . . . . . .. ..,. ' ,.. bright clear yelfowr-red berries
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ',.. ;.... .. .•. .:.: '. '. . '. ;.. V;. - prune purple leaves
P6plar
yellow green and golden yellow
.;. .-.. ... ' bright scarlet and oVange
Red Maple . .........
Red Oak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . dark rusty red
Redbud . . . . v . . . .
brilliant yellow
Sassafrass
. . . ¦; ., ' ... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . blood orange
Scarlet Oak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . brilliant scarlet
Shad Bush
bright clear yellow
Silver Maple
pale yellow
Striped Maple . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . / . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
light yellow
Sugar Maple . . . . . . bright yellow, to orange and scarlet
Sumac
brilliant red
Sweetgum
flaming crimson
Tulip Tree
bright yellow
Tupelo
flaming scarlet
White Oak
deep red to orange-brown
Willow
... light yellow
Witch Hazel
bright yellow-orange, rarely purple

MEETINGS
The Will Dilg chapter of the
Izaak Walton League will hold
its October meeting today at
the cabin on Prairie Island at
8 p.m, The big subject will be
the proposed plan for student
members. Lunch will be
served.
The Whitewater Valley
Sportsmen's Club of Elba
will meet at its hall there

GRILLED , TOASTED,
AND DRESSED
FOR DINNER
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i DANCE
I GAYMOR
i

Marlon RonlnRonold Palmer

BALLROOM

Acorn Ballroom

Altura, Minn.

Ctittervjllf, Wli.

| Saturday, Oct. M

Music by
;
I
THE BADGER
! DUTCHMAN ORCHESTRA

SAT., OCT. II
;

^AWWl ^^V^MAAAAM^kA'OSAM^

Mutlc by
Art King Orchtitra

PHONE 786-2821 for RESERVATIONS

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
.. . :
Saturday, Oct. llth, Din* and Dane* to
The Music of (

"JOHNNY HOWARD TRIO"
V PRIME RIB SPECIAL •

SUNDAY SPECIALS
Leg-O-Lamb or Baked Chicken
THURSDAY NITE
SPECIAL

./
i

FRIDAY NITB
SPECIAL

RIB EYE STEAK
__

FISH or

SALAD BAR

CHICK"N
•

.

J BIG MAC
^' and SHAKE
""""V

f

I
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/
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ls
Xandu
HAMBURGERS
comeasyouare
^.hungry
HUFF at HOWARD

Wedding Dance

Annual Firemen '*

:

'THE MELLOTONES" ;Jk. J
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§& Entertainment ^9|

Take n»w Highway 1-90 from Drtsbach to Mapl* Grova sign
fust west of West Saltm. Just 30 minute* from Winona.

at 8:30 p.m. Monday Oct.
13. The trout season will be
discussed. Lunch will be
served ^

2001: COLOR CHEESEBURGER
25c
A SPACE ODYSSEY
KEIR DULLEA
GARY L0CKIV00D

,.

weeks many residents of
this area will see tr6es
made noticeable by their
fall colors. Here is a table

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

STARRING

MARION

sha St., Ronald Mueller, 1705 Monroe SI, Roger Munson,
1025 Gilmore Ave., Marvin Schultz, 663 -E. Wabasha St., and
Robert Winestoffer, 163 N. Balcer St. (Daily News photo) ,

VOGUE X"

An epic drama of
advemur* and exploration!

LANESBORO, Mton. (Spcdal)
-Hilton (Tony) Torgerud hai
purchased ihe stock cf the Skel.
ly Station la downtown LanesLA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe- boro from Arland Elstad and
'
cial) — Four new members has moved Into^the forraeir
Skelly
Service
on
HighOverland
were inducted into the La Cres16.
He
was
employed
at
way
cent Auxiliary Police at their
years
prior
thus
station
for
six
last meeting. They are Al Imirienschub, Dick Hodge, Adolph to managing the downtown station.
Waldera and Bill Breuer.
La Crescent Police Chief Jer- The new station will be callry Olson explained the purpose ed Tony's Skelly Service. He
of the auxiliary police and read will employ two men. A grand
the current state regulations re- opening is being planned.
garding functions and duties of
auxiliary policemen. The new
members will serve a six month
probationary period.
Other members of the group
besides Olson are Bill Beckman captain, Henry Abnet,
^ Buchan, Tony Gartner,
Donald
Joe Hodge, Bill Lathrop, Char- a ounces of choice ground
les Kroner, Robert Panke, Art beef, large slice of cheese,
Oldenburg, Ken Sherwood, Bob crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
Snoning, Frank Wally, and and special dressing on a
Mayor Martin Miller.
large toasted bun.
Members are on duty for football games and high school
dances and served at every
event at the 1989 Apple Festival. They helped the La Crosse
police handle the huge flow of
cars in the Sunday Grand Parade. They also assisted with
125 Main St.
the Saturday Oktoberfest parade.

Blfi TOM

Voice of the OM

ACADEMY AWARD
# BIST
IACTRESS!

PURCHASES STATION

Auxiliary Police
In La Crescent
Induct Members
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WELCOME PARENTS
of ST. MARY'S COLLEGE STUDENTS

> Don') Min "Bonnlo" C

\ GO-GO <

/TONITE FRI. - SAT.|

HOLLYWOOD <
|
\
FLAME
<
\

W» East Sth Stmt

\
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Councilman
Race Develops
In Goodview

Histo^
Is \Jp ior Sale

By tfANNS NEUERBOURG
GENEVA (AP) — Napoleon's
wife, found shelter in it, 150
years ago; Napoleon's brother
used it as a final stop on his escape route to America , and after World War I, it was the exile
home oE Austria's last emperor.
Today, the Chateau de Prangins is U.S. government surplus
property, haunted by rats and
threatened by dilapidation.
As yet, there aren't any "for
sale" qigns at the 18th century
castle, beautifully situated on
Lake Geneva near here. But the
U.S. State Department has let it
be known discreetly that the
sprawling residence can be
bought by the highest bidder.
In 1814, the chateau, originally built by a Swiss banker, became a haven for Marie Louise,
the Empress of France and
Hapsburg princess. She fled
there with her 3-year-old son,
the King of Rome, when Paris
was captured by Napoleon's enemies,
Joseph Bonaparte, Napoleon's
eldest surviving brother who
briefly occupied the thrones of
Naples and of Spain, bought the
chateau in 1815 and lived in it
for some time before his pursuers again gave chase. It is
said that he escaped (rom Trangins through a secret tunnel to a

To Your Good Health

Why the
Lady Has
Ihe lich

Tips for Black Travelers

r

officer put it, had become a
"sort of white elephant of epic
proportions." So, the government decided to sell it.
As word spread, private proposals were put forward to retain Prangins as a permanent
site for conferences and seminars for junior diplomats, possibly also as an American cultural center with exhibitions of
paintings and regular concerts.
So far, the proposals have remained without an echo, and no
bidder has turned upj s But the
rats are multiplying and mold is
spreading fast behind the closed
shutters and the tarnished winIn the beginning, the govern- dows of an unwanted gift.
ment bad ambitious plans for
the gift. One plan called for the
castle to be made into a temporary White House for future
summit meetings in Geneva.
Another plan to make it the
U.S. Ambassador's Geneva
home, was discarded becatise
the highway from Prahgins to
the city—14 miles—is too often
congested.
The government began to
have second thoughts about the
castle, in large part because
State Department officials felt
Congress would not approve an
estimated repair cost of
$500,000. . ;
The chateau, as an embassy

waiting boat on the lake and
eventually to a new life in New
Jersey.
In 1919, Karl I, emperor of
Austria, moved to Frangins. He
lived there for two years, and
there plotted an abortive attempt to reclaim the crown of
Hungary. The ill-fated project
led to his expulsion from neutral
Switzerland.
.
Six years ago Mrs. Stanley
McCormick, heiress of the harvesting machine fortune gave
the chateau to the American
government. Her husband had
bought it in 1929, but neither he
nor his wife used it extensively.

l

One contest has developed in
the Village of Goodvicw's annual election which will be held
Nov. A from . 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
in the village fire station.Filing for the three-year terna
of councilman were Lester H.
C.
Berg, incumbent, and Boyd
¦¦ ; ¦;¦
Nichols.
•
V. Others who filed for re-election were: Dr.. E. G. Callahan,
mayor, and Floyd Farnholtz,
justice of the peace. Both are
two-year terms.
\
PRESTON MEET SET
MABEL, Minn. (Special)—The
annua! meeting of thevFillmore
County Historical Society will
be Oct.- ,16 at 3 p.m. in the
AB room of the court house in
Preston. Myrtle Hammer . of
Rushford will show slides on her
world travels.
The public is. in¦
vited. ' . ' '¦'
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NEW YORK (AP) _ In Toronto tbe place to get soiil food
is the Underground Railroad . In
Paris, try Haines and if you aire
looking for a bar with Aretha
Franklin oh the jukebox just follow an American serviceman.
He'll get you there every time.
These are some of the tips for
the black traveler from Pride, a
black travel agency established
here two months ago by Mel
Johnson.
Johnson, a seven-year veteran
in the travel business, said he
discovered the special travel
problems' of members of his
race while in Europe as a young
serviceman.
' Always the black face was
missing," said Johnson. ". .. It
soon dawned on me that the
black man and woman was absent because he was protecting
himself from the numerous inevitable social and personal in-

dignities that awaited him at every known or unknown center."
Some 23 years later Johnson
opened Pride to screen tour
areas to prevent embarrassment for the black traveler and
see that he does not miss points
of Mack interest.
"You take him on a sightseeing tour and then he asks,
'Man where are the brothers?' "
said Johnson. " 'Where's the
sold?' You know what he
means.
"We are not saying the
guards have to be black at
Buckingham Palace or we don't
see it. But we want to show
them where the black people
live in London and special
things like a black artist who
might be exhibiting."
When Johnson and his assistant Ruth.Givens are checking a
potential tour site they make
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Immediate Installation and at
Prices You Ca n Afford

Scholarship Fund
Grows inArcadia

the threshold ol becoming a
popular pJace for black . travelers because it is relatively inexpensive. . ;
Johnson said the only place to
But most important/ Johnson which he wont arrange a tour is
said, a tour with other blacks South Africa, where blacks are
assures them
of having compan- not allowed to travel, and to the
¦
southern American states, heionship. '
"A personal friend of mine cause Johnson feels he can't
went on a tour of Mexico with a guarantee an embarrassmentwhite group for 16 days," he re- free trip. He said he may arcalled. "No one asked her if she range some tripis ; to New Orwanted to go out. They politely leans for the Super Bowl this
ignored her. It ruined her trip." season.
¦
¦
Most of Pride's first tours
are going to the Caribbean Immediately upon returning
which, Johnson said, now gets from her coronation . Queen Vicabout 95 per cent of the black toria reportedly doffed her ceretourist trade. Miss Givens just monial robes—to give her dog a
finished checking out a Las Ve- bath.
gas-Honolulu-San
Francisco
tour.
And Spain, she believes, is on

sure blacks.are not ushered to
inferior tables in restaurants,
refused a room in a hotel or
generally are not received cool-.
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Ronald H. Reich, an instructor
-at Minot State College, N.D.,
will contribute $100 annually to
the scholarship grant in memory of his sister Elvera Reich.
By GEO. C. THOSTESON, M.D, The Elvera Reich Memorial
Dear Dr. Thosteson : The past scholarship for Arcadia High
few weeks I have been scratch- School students was' recently
¦
,- ' " ' '
ing like mad on my extreme established here.
Roland
lower abdomen. Then I discov- Contributions f r o m
ered tiny brown scabs, but Reich and Lance Lamphere, inwhen 3 scratched them I soon structor at Arcadia High, will
provide a $300 scholarship for
yJl j ^^r^yaLl ' .I^SCL
found they were tiny bugs.
dU^
gr ^^^sw
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an Arcadia High School senior
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They are sort of heart-shaped, this year. According to Lam- ^BSP^** r«*JT>?rri
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with three or four legs on each phere, sponsor of the scholar- ¦V»tl
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side, very light in color, and ship, the Elvera Reich MemHII 1
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with reddish tips. About the orial Scholarship will eventually
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size oE a pin head, legs includ- become an annual award of
'^^BEiS
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$600 and will be given for as
I bathe twice a week in hot long as the Arcadia High School
soapy water but am afraid to use exists.
anything stronger in bath wa-. Seniors will be given inforter. Could you tell me how I mation for application to the
got these bugs, what they are, first ElVera Reich Memorial
rid of them?— Scholarship in January.
and how to get
;¦ • - ¦ .¦
E.c. .
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Miss (or Madam) , you've
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given such a vivid description, CELEBRATES 79TH
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not to mention the little sketch SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- t r"'.vH%TvwS«,, i • v
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you included, that it makes it cial) — The Spring Grove Hereasy to define your problem as ald has begun its 79th year of
&. ^F-4£^ww 39Mtw%9 *lHKlS *^*^*H*\^H?Hi
^^'
publication with this week's edipediculosis.
tion.
It is not so easy to find a
delicate way of saying that you
have acquired lice, probably Bare, Cuprex, and an old-time
crab lice.
one, tincture of larkspur.
We think of lice as an afflic- Follow the directions carefultion of bums, the poverty- ly and exactly, and you'll get
^^~y m m i t *m t (m m m m $ m m m y !^ ^
stricken, the great unwashed. rid of your itch. Besides that,
¦¦ ' ¦ '
This is neither very scientific you will get rid of a potential
. ' ¦ • ¦'
. '
y
.
nor accurate. A louse doesn't health menace, since these
care much about the economic pests can transmit some disor social status of the person eases from person to person.
upon whom he feeds. Any hu- Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have
Here is the ir\ost exciting carpet news in years. You'v* seen and heard
man body suits him!
been taking birth control pills
5_| j E& L> Bf
Where did you acquire them? for two years. My doctor told
Who knows? The likeliest way me my monthly periods might
L. —
about Elegant "Shag" Carpet, in magazines and on Television . . .Well,
'
is directly from person to per- cease while taking them, and
son, by close physical contact, they almost have. My friends
we've got it in stock at Kelly's,in Blue-Green, Golden Frost, Ireland
Regular $9.95
but you may have acquired one tell me that on the days I do
of the beasties from someone not take the pills, I may get
NOW ONLY
Green . Wait until you see for yourself.
on the bus, in a crowd, or where- pregnant. Is that true?—Mrs.
ever, You may also have B.H.
acquired it in a public wash Your friends don 't know what
room. Or anywhere that some- they are talking about. DifferMj *f
one, already infested with the ent pills require slightly differThis Nylon "Shag" Carpet is completely installed over Uniroyal
^
J
creatures, happened to lose ent schedules, but if you follow
one,
the schedule for the pills you
Rubber Pad. Nothing extra at Kelly's. Come in or call 5171 for Shop-atM
Soap and water simply can- are taking, pregnancy is no I
not cope with body lice. Neith- more possible on the days you
Home Service.
er can you get rid of them by do not take the pills than on !
picking them all off and des- tho days you do.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I am
troying them.
SQ. YD. INSTALLED
Why? Because they lay eggs having trouble with my back
(or nits), attaching them very and pain from the hip down
firmly to hairs. Lice prefer the front of my leg to the ankle,
hairy parts of the body. These and I can hardly walk.
Measure Your Room — Then Refer to This Chart
nits adhere so strongly that Doctor's diagnosis is a herIT COSTS SO LITTLE TO CARPET YOUR HOME AT KELLY'S
they won't wash off. Ultimately niated lumbar disc and he is
talking
of
putting
me
in
the
hosthey hatch .
"
"
T6TA T
TOTAL
.
« f*
So for final relief , you must pital for tests and an operation .
1 Cl
"°°**
m m m * mm
*. "Cl
SQUARE
YARDS
INSTALLED
COST
s
use some sort of preparation Would this be safe at my age,
i?5
Vfil l
'? elegant Snag Carpet
78?-J.M.P.
which will kill the nits.
12x9
12
$ 95.40
fUU
As you know, I am chary Your age is not an important
of using trade names, but in factor. Your pain and disabil12x1°
$106-00
™h
this instance I don't know any ity are. If the tests iconflrm
\ 2. Heavy Rubber Pad
other way. Among products the diagnosis, then consider the
/" CT
12x12
16
$127.20
wliich are effective in getting operation. You should get great
rid of these' pests are Kwell, relief from it.
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3. Expert Installation

*
24
32
40

jp| |
12x18
12)c24
12x30

-

—Sg-g
$190.80
$238.50
$318.00

PHONE 5171 WE WILL BRING SAMPLES TO YOUR HQM£
Winona State College I
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2 border problems

The United States seems to be having border
problems. Down ' south we're trying to keep marijuana out, and up north the previous flow of draftdodgers has now been augmented by a growing
stream of military deserters.
The "underground railroad"—that is, pacifist
organizations and individuals—is supplying shelter,
advice, false identification papers, money and transportation for the flight into Canada.
Most of these young people will be too young
to remember the defectors of the Korean War,
most of whom subsequently humbled themselves and
returned to America.
We suspect that the present defectors also will
have a change of heart when military service no
longer appears threatening: to them. We fully expect that, we will give them a grudging welcome
home, but at the moment our recommendation is that
we seal the border of the United States behind
them. They've made a free choice. — A.B.

Not broad enough
The makeup of a committee to evaluate the
merits of Winona public school teachers appears
to overlook some rather wide areas of opinion
that should be included. As listed at a recent
school board meeting, the committee comprises five
teachers, two school board members and three school
administrative persons.
Unless the composition of this committee is
limited by: statutes or regulations, it seems that a
somewhat broader base of opinion should be established. Why not, for example, include two or
three public members, chosen from the school district at large?
What is a representative view of the public
toward teacher evaluation? By bringing in a few
completely non-aligned persons, would this viewpoint be more adequately presented? Restricting
membership to those closely involved with the system conceivably could have results that are more
than a little introverted.
And how about some student representation?
Here is a vitally concerned segment of opinion that,
in fairness* cannot be bypassed. Where is the committee to turn for resource information that only
students can supply? Is it important to know; for
instance, whether teachers pile on masses of irrelevant homework as a sidastitute for classroom
competence? Or whether Teacher A communicates
effectively where Teacher B only lectures? We think
to.

Greece: II, not by the franks
ATHENS - "Trust not for freedom to the Franks," Lord Byron
cautioned the Greeks when he was
aiding their independence fight,
meaning that if they wanted freedom, it was up to them to seize it,
not up to the VW.est.
These words should be remembered today by opponents of the
dictatorship many of whose chiliastic leaders insist democracy can
only be restored here when Washington so wills.
THIS IS nonsense. Despite the

fertile imagination of propagandists,
the United States had nothing to
do -with bringing the colonels to
power (indeed, it hadn't even heard
of some of them) and simply cannot be expected to intervene and
bust them. All it can do is strongly disapprove their governing methods and urge reform. The tragedy,
alas, is that the Greeks seem quite
unable and unwilling to do the real
job themselves.
Despite its unpopularity at home
and abroad this regime has been
unusually lucky during its two-anda-half-year rule. The Arab-Israeli
war, Soviet naval expansion in the
Mediterranean and the Libyan coup
d'etat have all made the United
States Sixth Fleet depend ever
more heavily on Greece's harbors
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and airfields.
Even little things have played
into the colonels' hands. Jackie
Kennedy, heroine of America's cafe
left, married a Greek and took up
residence here. Spiro Agnew is regarded by the colonels as a sympathetic symbol and, anyway, the
do-nothing mood of neo-isolationist
America encourages passive policy
toward Athens.
GREECE HAS MORE histtry
than it can contain and, therefore:,
has produced such a diversity of
opposition currents that they are
unable to unite on any positive program. The communist underground
is playing it cool and apparently
doing nothing although the regime
likes to blame it even for circulating royalist leaflets.
Supporters of the king and former Premier Caramanlis bring
forth more sound than motion. Despite
occasional bomb outrages
there are few tangible signs of serious opposition. A tranquil surface
and public apathy are disturbed primarily by sonorous rumor.
Because the army — from which
the regime came — is the only

If such an advisory group is needed at all for
merit evaluations, it certainly should be as representative as is feasible. — F.R.U.

Lindy backs park
After a weekend flight over the Kabetogama
Peninsula, site of the proposed Voyageurs National
Park, Charles A. Lindbergh gave the proposal his
full endorsement, as have most other citizens who
are acquainted with the acea. As the National
Park Service has said it is art area that meets all
requirements of a national park.

ITS ARGUMENTS, such as contending that no

hunting is permitted in a national park and the
possible shortage of timber, seems inadequate.

Yet, as a resort owner at Four Seasons Resort
area meeting put it last week, northern Minnesota
can maintain its lumber and paper industry, have
good deer hunting, and still have the additional resource of a national park that will help relieve the
one industry situation prevailing. It also will attract millions of people into the area with their
dollars and offer them a healthy, refreshing educational vacation.
NINE MOOSE, black against the sky-blue leka

edge water, running before an overhead plane , is
a picture of the Voyageur Park area that we retain after a flight over the peninsula a year ago.
That scene, which the park can preserve for future
generations, made a Voyageur park booster. —
H.G.H.
¦

"Inflation is the cruelest tax of all. It penalizes everyone and the poorest most of all .
No one is missed. The thrifty suffer ill rewards for their self-denial . Pensioners and
others with fixed incomes find their living conditions ever more difficult . . . It is high time
the government began to set an example of
trimming off unnecessary fat. Uncle Sam , that
fine spare figure of tradition , is getting almost
too fat to carry." Petaluma , Calif., ArgusCourier.
ti

Delight thyself nlso In the lord ; and he shall
give thee tlio desires of thine heart .—Psalm 37:4.
¦
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IN ADDITION to keeping its own

• agents to key positions, the regime
seeks broad military support by
substantial pay raises and other
economic favors for officers and
NCJO's. It has ringed Athens with
loyalist units whose battalion commanders are linked to the junta's
lower echelons. . And one of the
tnost powerful ruling colonels, Ioainnidis, head of the military police
(whose members are more accused
of torture than the gendarmes),
keeps his finger on the political
pulse of each detachment.
Thus, with military opposition
muted and political opposition con- ,
fused* there seems scant chance of
an upset — unless the colonels
quarrel among themselves. JBut
they have stuck together remarkably well and produce conditions in
which there is little alternative but
acceptance.
Oppression is really more implicit than actual — the threat of intimidation and arbitrary arrest.
Most Greeks wish neither to return
to the incipient chaos of 1967 nor
to risk serious bloodsheds The opposition, its leaders inept or absent,
more articulate than active, making ai false bet on American intentions, must revise its methods before it can hope to achieve anything.
EXTERNAL and internal factors

Selfishness has stimulated opposition to the development, mainly originating with the Boise Cascade, a major lumber and paper manufacturer and
owner of a large part of die peninsula. It is,
admittedly, a valuable timber holding to them, constituting a future source of raw material. It naturally desires to retain it.

The Emergency Conservation Committee has
pointed out that the Federal government controls 3
million acres of timbered northern Minnesota boundary lands, sufficient to provide ample deer hunting territory. It is easily accessible. As to timber, the Superior National Forest and adjoining Chippewa National Forest, each is now operating a substantial production program capable of meeting the
timber requirements of the company at an established fixed price.

serious potential threat to their
rule, the colonels are doing their
best to pacify it. The army has
been upset by arrest or enforced
retirement of its best commanders,
all royalists, and by establishment
of a system equivalent to political
commissars.
Young regime zealots report on
their senior officers and sometimes
even countermand their orders. The
slogan of these young zealots is
said to -be: "No King, no elections,
no parties."

^

'I'M NOT WAITI MG! THEY CAN'T PLAY IN WIS DOWNPOUR 1

He belongs in jail
An

editorial in

La Crosse (Wis.) Tribune

It seems that wonders will never
cease. The Western Wisconsin district's federal judge, James E.
Doyle, refused to free Rev. James
Groppi Monday from the arrest and
jail term imposed on him last week
by the Wisconsin Assembly.
Legislators in the lower house had
been forced to adj ourn and Father
Groppie's followers had stormed the
chamber, taking over not only legislators' seats and desks but the speaker 's rostrum as well. Two days later the angry assemblymen cited
Groppi for contempt under an 1848
statute.
By then , as it happens, the Milwaukee priest already was in jail on
a Dane County disorderly conduct
charge. And there was talk that he
could be forced to serve a jail sen-

tence for violating the terms of his
probation under a 1968 conviction in
Milwaukee .
Even so, the Assembly action
seemed close to a bill of attainder
and some legislators said it was not
due process and thus unconstitutional. Judge Doyle this week ruled that
Father Groppi had not exhausted
his remedies in the state courts and
refused to order his release.
Had he been released , of course,
the priest would have been right
back leading new marches and trying again to invade the Capitol. Thus
his confinement made sense.
The legislature has this unusual
power because the voters' elected
representatives must be free from
violence and physical threat. The
fact thnt the statute has been invoked only once in more than a century
is pretty good evidence that it won't
be abused.

Graffiti . . . by Leary

play into the colonels' hands and
the probability is they will retain
power for a considerable time. Of
course, Premier Papadopoulos, acknowledged boss of the junta, is
likely to make more token gestures
of liberalization ' -»•' such , as the
swaddled constitution and possibly
even the licensing of some political
parties — without an election.
Greece remains theoretically a
"royal democracy" but both theking and the democracy are absent. As for the constitution itself
— approved a year ago by plebiscite but not yet applied — it pledges
an end to the existing dictatorial
system. One is reminded of Richelieu's quip: "To make a law and
not apply it is to authorize the
thing one wishes to prevent."
New York Times News Servica
i

HHH evaluated
as DFL leader
An editorial in
Fargo (M.D.) Forum

There is no doubt whom most of
the Liberal faction in the Minnesota
state legislature wants to run for
governor against Republican Gov.
Harold LeVander in 1970. It is former Vice President Hubert Humphrey.
Senate minority leader Karl Grittner of St. Paul has put it in no uncertain terms. He said the other day
that he would renounce his seat in
the Senate if Humphrey declines to
run for, governor.
The Liberal, or Democratic-Farmer-Labor faction , has rarely controlled the House and has never controlled the Minnesota Senate . Mr.
Humphrey, with the longest coattails in Minnesota, would help to
challenge the long-standing Conservative control .
Mr. Grittner and his fellow Liberels believe that with Mr. Humphrey
running for governor, better and
more qualified candidates would be
willing to enter their names as candidates for state legislative offices.
They would sniff a chance of success and give it a try.
If Mr. Humphrey runs for either
governor or U.S. senator he will
have to make, some kind of disclaimer about being a candidate for the
presidency In 1972. He would need
to tell voters thnt he Intends to serve
out h(s term.
Of course, come 1972, Mr. Humphrey would not be expected to reject a draft from his party.
Politically speaking, Mr. Grittner
has logic on his side. And aa minority lender in tho past two sessions,
he would be in line for the majority
lender post if the Libera ls gained
control for the fi rst time Jn history.
In the House , the last time the Liberals controlled was 1001.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. --"It helps,V
man," he said spiritedly, "if you tell
me who you are." The nurse identified herself so that he was then
able to refer to her by name. Would
he care to join us for some coffee?
"I never turned down free coffee in
my life," and he climbed down off
his bed and struggled with his bathrobe. Unsuccessfully.
The visitor sorted it out and helped him on with it. He chatted on,
wanting to know the latest word on
New York City politics. He extended
his left hand, fastening it on the visitor's right arm, and told him to go
ahead. "If,we pass any pretty girls,
tell me and I'll whistle. I don't know
whether there are any around here,
but I wouldn't be surprised." (But
tliere were only doctors and nurses
as they strolled down the corridor,
and the maimed bodies of servicemen.)
HE TALKED ON in high spirits,

touching on Louisiana politics, concerning which he was expert. He majored in history at LSU and knew
and obviously cherished the brawling politics of his home state. "Real
upheaval now. The old Huey Long
base — the white redneck and the
. Negroes — is breaking up, since the
integration business. The governor
is in deep trouble. And you know
that Louisiana never votes for the
winning president. Not since 1956.
Earl Long was my man. I worked
for his election when I was 9 years
old. Outstanding. He knew politics.
The trick is to play politics and not
to get enmeshed in them. He had a
way with the voters. 'The South
may not always be right,' he said,
'but it's never wrong.' One governor said he hadn't run for public office in order to take a vow of poverty. Next I saw of him was a picture, alongside the president of LSU,
cutting sugar cane in a chain gang,''
Getting into the car confused him,
because it was one of those new
models, the rear doors opening up
to leeward, so that he began to step
in facing the rear. At that, you would
not know that his experience with
blindness is so short. It happened
on June '9. William Fullerton was
squad leader, instructed to reconnoiter on a hilltop south of Da Nang.
"WE GOT UP there all right, but

the area was booby trapped. Half

the platoon was hit. My squad - 20
men — had 25 casualties during the
preceding period, so we were upderstrength. I thought, God we're going
to be ambushed, : and I worried because I couldn 't see my gun. But Uie
. choppers were there in no time.
What a sound when you hear those
blades. Outstanding. Thirty minutes
later I was in a hospital. Three days
later in Japan. I got here the 5th of
July, how's that?"
American logistics, the visitor, admitted, was better than American
foreign policy. "They ought to fight
that war to win or pull every man
out of there tomorrow. If I could see,
I'd go back tomorrow, if we'd agree
to fight to win. I didn't have to go
last time. I was 1-Y. I just figured
I'd go aiid do my Hemingway thing."
What now? "My own 'doctor says
an operation could bring sight back
to my right eye. But the people here
disagree, they say the eye is too far
gone. So I'm headed for Chicago.
"They'll discharge me there, and
I'll go to the Veterans' Hospital
where they specialize in blind people. If they agree to operate
there, fine.If not, I'd have to go and
get it done privately, and that costs
$2,000. But I suppose it's worth it.
I'd like to go back to LSU and take
law. But I'll have to wait. They'll
teach me Braille at Chicago. Maybe
that way you can get to understand
Louisiana law. The constitution is
the longest in the world. I started to
read it once. Didn't get past the pre-Ayy '
. .V
amble."
IT WAS TIME to go back. A corporal greeted him on the street outside the hospital door. , "Hey,
George," he returned the greeting,
"what about the kidneys?" George
said the doctors hadn't succeeded.
"Oh well, George, just think, you
could be ugly, top." George walked
off , and Ityllerton leaned over, his
face deeply grieved. "Awful. He has
three children. But with his kidhey
condition, he can't livei more than 15
or 20 years."
Back at the ward, he stood erect
by his bed smiling and, on finding
the visitor's hand, shook it. "Outstanding," he said "I've had an outstanding -time."

About long hair
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WASHINGTON - Official opposition to the wearing of long hair is
not peculiar to our electronic-petroleum society.
Alexander the Great, believing
that the beard atlorded too convenient a handle to the enemy in close
combat, ordered his entire army to
shave. St. Paul subsequently elevated
the argument from the level of military convenience to a question of
virtue with his declaration that
"long hair is a shame unto a man"
and this philosophical objection is
probably the case most frequently
made by parents today when trying
to persuade their sons to get a haircut.
AT THE END of the llth Century,
the pope decreed that persons who
wore the hair long should be excommunicated while living and n o t
prayed for when dead. In this, he
was zealously supported by clerical
authorities throughout Europe.
In "Extraordinary Popular Delusions and the Madness of Crowds,"
written by Charles Mackay and published in 1841, we are told that St.
Wulstan, Bishop of Worchester, became positively enraged upon sighting a man with long hair.
INDEED , ST. Wulstan seems to
have been the prototype for our contemporary police magistrates who
are fond of sentencing the young io
haircuts for minor infractions of the
municipal code.
St. Wulstan , according to Mackay,
"continually carried a small knife in
his pocket, and whenever anybody
offending in this respect knelt before
him to receive his blessing, he would
whip it out silly, and cut off a handful , and then, throwing it in his face,
tell him to cut off all the rest, or he
would go to hell."
Our own barberpole magistrates
have had little effect in saving the
mass of American youth from postmortem damnation. Fashion is a
more compelling force than fear of
fire in a remote future. St. Wulstan
and his colleagues found it just
as hard to withstand in tlie Middle
Ages as parents do today.
Henry I of England appears; to
have been an exceedingly difficult
obstacle to the forces of salvation.
A chronicler of the period reports
that men, "forgetting their birth ,
transformed themselves, by the
length of their halrcs (sic), into the
semblance of womankind," and that
when they became bald "they knit
about their heads certain rolls and
braidings of false hair."
IT IS CURIOUS to *ee this ancient
quarre l between church and fashion
being"re-enacted in a century distinguished for its indifference to, tt' not
disbelief in, godliness. Many half-

baked sociological conclusions may
be leaped at.
Is it too far-fetched, for example,
to suggest that the medieval church
and the 20th Century advocates'of
close bartering — the corporations,
government, the military, the police
and their magistrates, parents generally — represent similar historical forces?
The medieval church represented
an old political order that had worked well for centuries, but which was
beginning ta break under the new
challenge of nationalism.
Perhap s the state — having been
perfected in our time into the superstate, in which the; individual must
yield whenever his individuality conflicts with "the good of society" —
has reached the level at which the
church stood when the kings began
to challenge it.
If so, it is an institution on the defensive. Its officers are not , of
course, bishops, but corporation executives, g e n e r a l s, politicians,
judges and parents. Can it be that
they sense the challenge to the state,
as the church once sensed the state's
challenge to its own supremacy, in
the aggression of their subjects
against minor edicts?
BUT WHY SHOULD hair, such a
trivial matter, be the issue on which
institutions choose to fight? Perhaps
because It is such an utterly trivial
matter. The great institution 's power is measured at its peak in terms
of its ability to invoke compliance in
small things, and when its writ no
longer runs to the trivial it may
sense, quite correctly, that its power
is waning.
St. Wulstan applied the shears
himself when he had the chance. So
do pur magistrates. Still the church
waned, and the state grew, and the
state may alio wane. Nine hundred
years is a long ' time, and scissors
have never yet stopped history.
New York Times News Servica
ttm Winona Dally News
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Encouraging NEW FINDINGS ON CELL WORKINGS V
ReiwriGM Elmmation of Diseases
Sauer Members

Felt Possible

Changing the makeup of chro- grow into bone, muscle or nerve vidual cells, Kornberg suggestSAN FRANCISCO (AP) - says.
New findings about the 'inner Dr! ^Arthur Romberg of Stan- mosomes would enable scien- tissue.
ed they might be carried by Viworkings of cells offer hope that ford University School of Medi- tists to control the shape and Asked how enzymes capable ruses.
scientist* may end many dis- cine told a meeting of the Amer- function of future generations of of repairing or altering chromo- Many viruses cause disease
The Corporate members of eases, even alter V heredity, ican College of Surgeons about plants, animals and men.
Sauer Memorial Hprne, at its "with much less time and mon- discovery of an enzyme that re- Romberg said the repair en- somes could be placed in indi- by invading the nucleus and interrupting cell processes, but
annual meeting Tuesday night, ey than it took to put a man on pairs damaged chromosomes, zyme, Called DNA polymerase,
received the most encouraging the moon,"/!, noted biochemist the clumps in the nucleus of has been shown in laboratory
Romberg proposed a massive
. in the three
cells which control growth and studies to be able to restore ra- Reports Cemetery
search for viruses with what he
Your editorial, "Let's, Tax 'Them'," in yesterday's financial report105-bed
nursing
development.
diation-damaged portions of the Lost $19 Million
calls "fortunate characterisDaily News, attracted me, fer I am tax-conscious, as who years that thei Service Dr.
has Library bf Joyce
home at 1635
double-stranded molecules of
tics." He said such a search
shouldn't be in this season of a bumper crop of taxes.
He
said
many
diseases
result
operation.
in
(DNA) LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — would be expensive, but would
deoxyribonucleic
acid
I have long recognized taxation as a most vital public been
from
chromosomal
damage
and
Given
Works
Dublin
fo
Administrator William H.
problem, for an unjust tax can be a burden on the honest English
that he suspects the real cause that make up chromosomes.
City Manager Art Trelease says taie less money than the moon
corporation memtold
(AP)
- A library of is failure of the enzyme to do its "Although we have done this Woodlawn Cemetery, operated program, which has, cost mora
worker and producer, a discourager of progress, ica aid bers that operations for the DUBLIN
to inequitable distribution of wealth, and even downright fiscal year ending Aug. 31 show- James Joyce works valued at repair job properly.
so far only in test tubes, we as- by the city, lost more than $19 than $20 billion.
He < said it might also be possirobbery of honestly produced iacome.
ed a net loss of $259, an im- $50,000 has been donated to the He later told a news confer- sume the same things happen in
All these help the trend to enormous unearned wealth provement of approximately city by an American collector, it ence Wednesday that it may be- living cells," Romberg said, million last year. He proposes a ble to find or manufacture vithat would alter the heand power on the ,one haid, undeserved unemployment and $50,000 over the loss suffered was announced.
come possible to use enzymes, adding that powerful electron 20 per cent increase in the price ruses
reditary blueprint in chromopoverty on the other, which generates discontent, class hatred, during the first year of opera- The gift came from George the chemical middle men in the microscopes have photographed of lots and fees.
somes.
'¦ "
riots, rebellion.
tion U966-67).
Leinwall of Baltimore. Its pro- reactions that take place .within the process.
What troubles me is that many prominent students
The $259 loss also represents posed exhibition place is in a the 'body, not only to repair The repaired DNA then re- .The suggestion is to be considof politics and economics have demonstrated that economic a gain of $24,963. over the loss $150,000 Joyce museum now chromosomes but to change sumes directing production of ered by the Board of City Comrent, the annual use value of natural land sites, not including incurred during the 1967-68 fis- being planned.
substances that the cell needs to missioners.
their makeup.
improvements, is a community created value and should be cal year.
English also expressed opticollected by the people for the operation of government, and
it would not be a tax, but just honest politics and sound busi- mism for the coming year.
Pointing to 100 percent occuness practice. - .
'
What mystifies me more than a little that in. this mad pancy for the months of May,
whirl of a tax mess in which we have found ourselves so June' and July and a 97 perlong, this long-time openly declared principle of the proper cent occupancy for the year,
~^— ¦
98-pIus percent oc¦ •.; "
""
source of public revenue seems to be ignored by govern- he said that
OCTOBER!!™
;
.E0,N. THUMDAY ENDS SATURDAY.
^ ^
should be achieved
ment officials, politicians, businessmen, editors and tax- cupancy
year
during the 1969-70
.
payers generally.
The budget for the 1969-70 fisIf instead of squandering billions poking at the distant cal year was established at
moon, our govbrnment would use a small fraction studying $406,810, an increase of $21,000
the tax burden problem it could do all the people a thousand over 1968-69.
times more good.
Corporate members also auTHEOV BUJEHLER thorized the project study com" Alm ilyVls. .
mittee to explore expansion or
HERWIN ILLIAMS
new building, citing a need for
additional housing for the aged
in the cityt
Named to the board of directors for one-year terms \/ete:
Charles B e c k m a n , Melvin
Brand, English, George Hartner, E. W. Mueller, Weldon
Neitzke and Arthur Schreiber,
with the Rev. A. U. Deye of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church as
an ex-officiO member. Holdover
members on the board are
Brand, English, Hartner, NeitWASHINGTON (AP) - The water -pollution control. "You zke and Schreiber.
The meeting was -' conducted
House, although nearly tripling can have your choice."
corporation president Neitby
the amount recommended by The House, however, in a 148- zke.
President Nixon, has refused to 146 vote chose to heed Approprispend the full $1 billion author- ations Committee Chairman
to settle
ized by Congress to clean up the George Mahon's advice
for the $600 million. The money
nation's rivers and streams.
was part of a bill appropriating
' Ih rejecting the billion-dollar $4.5 million for the Atomic En¦
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rather than the $214 million congressional
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After the narrow defeat of the
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ASK AI0UT HOW YOU
' . CAM"«« OH TIME"
called for by the President.
I
Minshall amendment, the ap_•
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bill was passed
"He Issue is clean water vs. propriations
396-3 and sent to tie Senate.
dirty water," said Rep. William Water pollution also was an LA CRESCENT, Minn. (SpeE. Minshall, R-Ohio, leader of issue Wednesday in the Senate; cial)—The La Crescent "Village
the fight for higher spending on where a bill authorizing th'fe gov- Council discussed zoning maternment to charge shippers and ters Monday and set up two pubdrillers for cleaning up oil spills lic hearings on the recommenwas approved 86-0. The measure dation of the Board of Appeals.
ou rt ra nts
also requires states to start lim- On a petition from Al Moore
iting runoff of pesticides, includ- Sr., on the vacation of a poring DDT, into lakes and rivers. tion of an alley in his trailer
The $600 million will be spent home park, the council set Nov.
ter
for grants to states and local 3 for a hearing on the matier.
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Vet- communities to; build sewage A second public hearing will be
'
.The Water held that night on the petition
eran actor Cary Grant and his treatment wants.
Quality Act of 1365: authorize^ of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Breyonly child, 3-year-old Jennifer, total spending of $1 billion this er to change the zoning on a
will be able to spend more time year, but except in 1967 the pro^ piece of property from a onetogether under a new ruling in gram never has been fully fund- family residential to local comstyle rfect Vinyl
Fully
mercial, Breyer intends to build
ed.
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Superior Court.
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authorized amount, at one time Charles Murphy was granted a
sculf resistant. .
actress Dyan Cannon, 31.
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just wet withAnyone
water and jj^-l
ntage
Henceforth, the 65-year-old claiming to have the support of side yard requirement variance
up*
220
representatives—more
than
to allow the erection of a caractor will have custody of Jenni^rfsSuHEBSS ^^^
port.
fer on alternate weekends; one a majority.
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But
when
the
Appropriations
The village election will be
month each summer; half of every Christmas vacation and ev- Committee raised Nixon's $214 Nov. 4. Polls in the La Cresto $600 million the cent Public Elementary School
ery Father's Day. He may visit million figure
from
for Minshall's amend- and the village hall will be
her for three liours each Mon- support
ment
drained
away.
day. Additionally, she will The push to increase spending open from 12 noon to 7 p.m.
spend, beginning in 1970, alter- for water pollution control coin- Elected will be a mayor, one
nate birthdays and Easter vaca- cided with release last month of trustee and one justice of peace.
A special referendum will be
tions with her father.
a report bv the Department of
Grant and Miss Cannon were Health, Education and Welfare held on the question of remoddivorced last year. Previously, that some 8 million residents of eling the village hall and add^
AIL CURRENT WTIRNI
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the actor's visitation rights American cities now are drink- ing two office units to the
_____ M
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front.
Election
judges
are:
1st
were limited to 60 days a year. ing dirty water. .
precinct—Mrs. Dolores Berry,
Mrs. Howard Meyer, Mrs. Florence Pearcy and Mrs. Clara
Check With Your Midland Tank Wagon Man Farrell, with Mrs. R. F. Boehm,
>
alternate ; second precinct—Mrs.
—'
VSea all the latest stains, varnishes and antique wood affects on more than IOO actual wood samples. ~-J7.j V ^y' :=* / /y \
for All You r Petroleum Needs
Donald Bateman, Mrs. Marvin
Greenwood, Mrs. Uland Arney,
Mrs. Donald Yolton, Mrs. Edna
Sandvik with Mrs. William GilIes as alternate.
A letter from the La Crescent
postmaster complained about
dogs creating a problem for mail
carriers. The council said they
__
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would enforce the village ordinmm\W
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GALL US FOR YOUR NEXT FILL
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lease the abandoned disciplin^
ary
barracks
on
Milwaukee's
TALK TO THE MIDLAND DEALER NEAREST YOU.
northwest side, that has been
SEE NAMES BELOW.
taken over by squatters; to a
local government for temporary, emergency housing.
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HOKAH - Ph. 994-3500

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-300}

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-1787

SPRING GROVE
Ph. MS

MABEL
Ph. Ml

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION

RUSHFORD - Ph. 864-77M HOUSTON - Ph. TW4-3755
WINONA - Dial 934$

LAY-AWAY NOW
for Christmas!
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SHER WIN -WILLIAMS PAINTS [ml
WESTOATff SHOPPING CENTIR § PHONE 5025
SHOP DWIY « A,W. TO 9 P.M., SATURDAYS
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Miss Masepohl,
Michael Dybas
Exchange Vows

Catholic Rite
Joins Couple
At Cathedra l

'¦" ' (oortiy I>h6i») ' ¦

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Fladhammer

Susanne Storlie,
Mr. Fladhammer
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Pledge 'I Do's'
St. John' Lutheran Ladies

Lake City Aid
Names Officers

s
—
Aid met Oct. 2, the Rev. VT. H.
Albrecht leading the Bible study.
New officers are Mrs. Eugene
Lutjen, president; Mrs. Herbert
Ellison, vice president; Mrs.
Albert Sprick, secretary and
Miss Florence Zillgitt, treasurer.
The 10th anniversary of the
DMLC auxiliary was celebrated
Wednesday at New Ulm. The
Lutheran Women's Missionary
Society of the Hiawatha Circuit
will meet Oct. SO at Emmanuel's Lutheran Church, West
Florence.
The area meeting of the
LWMS will be held Nov. 12 at
Grace Lutheran Church, rural
Goodhue. Mrs. Albert Kohrs reported for the visiting committee and the Mmes. Robert Burfeind and Jerry Rutz are on
the October and November visiting committee.

Miss Susanne Storlie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kennard
Storlie, 461 Chatfield St., and
LeRoy Fladhammer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fladhammer, Holmen, Ms., were
united in marriage Sept. 26 at
Faith Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Gordon Arneberg officiating. Mrs. R. C. Tremain presided at the organ.
The bride chose a floor-length
gown of white lace with sheer
sleeves trimmed with lice ruffles at the wrists and collar. A
headpiece of lace , pearls and
crystals held the bridal veil
of silk illusion and she carried
white roses and aqua mums.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wii). (Sperial) — Miss Diane Bagniewski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Bagniewski Sr., Fountain City, Wis. became the
bride of Eugene Ristau, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ristau, Preston, Minn. Sept. 27 at the Cathedral of the Sacred Heart, Winona. The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold Dittman officiated.
The bride wore a cage-styled
wedding gown of white acetate
and nylon lace over satin, featuring a scooped neckline, back
bow, and a chapel length lace
train attached at the shoulders.
A pearl and crystal crown held
her elbow length nylon bouffant veil, and she carried a
bouquet of long-stemmed red
roses.
Matron of honor was Mrs.
Eugene Thrune, Winona. Mrs.
Gerald Bagniewski and Miss
Cherie Ryder were bridesmaids. They wore empire styled
gowns with wine red velvet bodices and light pink georgette
skirts. Matching pink nylon
tulle veils secured to a headpiece of petals and bows completed their costumes. They carried bouquets of pink mums.
John Caldwell, Winona, was
best man and groomsmen were
Gerald Bagniewski, and Larry
Steinmetz. Richard Bagniewski
ushered.
A. reception for 300 guests was
held at the Legion Club at Winona.
Following a brief trip to Canada, the newlyweds are home
in Minneapolis , where the
bridegroom is employed by
EMR Computer. Before her
marriage, the bride was employed by the' Winona Knitting
Mills. She is a graduate cf
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School. The bridegroom is a
graduate of the Wykoff High
School and the Winona Area
Technical School.
The ' bride was honored with
showers given by her attendants and friends.

MISS LINDA Pal/rath, Winona, was maid of honor and
Mrs. John Wetzel was bridesmaid. They were attired in empire styled aqua gowns with
lace mandarin collars. Matching
headpieces held their aqua The monthly meeting of the
DUPLICATE BRIDGE
veils and they carried colonial Catholic Daughters of America
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- bouquets of white mums and
was held at the Cathedral of
cal) — All persons interested in aqua mums.
the Sacred Heart Monday. Durplaying duplicate bridge are to Amy Fladhammer was flower ing the business meeting,
meet in the McPhail room of girl and Philip Pellowski was mittee reports were givencomby
the Sprague National . Bank ring bearer. '
Mrs.
Julia
Mahlke,
sick
calls;
building, Caledonia,- tonight at Alan Fladhammer, Holmen, Mrs. Adelaide
Gallagher, mis7:3o p.m. Dale Klinzing, Spring attended bis brother as best sion sewing; Mrs.
Hubert Haack ,
Grove, is the director.
man and John - Wetzel was civic involvement.
-As chairman of the civic ingroornsraan.
OPEN HOUSE SHOWEB
Ushers were William Storlie volvement committee, Mrs.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- and Larry Fladhammer, bro- Haack urged all members and
cial) — An open house shower thers of the couple;
all thinking Christians to write
in honor of- Becky Lund will A reception was held in the at once to President Nixon, Senbe held at the Black Hammer church parlors and Mr. and ators McCarthy and Mondale
Faith Lutheran Church Sunday Mrs. Donald Pellowski later re- and to our representatives ; and
at 2 p.m. She will become the ceived guests at their home.
to NASA to counteract the Fedbride of David Otterness, son
eral Court hearing in favor of
of Mr. and Mrs. Olaf Otterness, FOLLOWING A honeymoon avowed atheist Madalyn Q'Hair
St. Paul.
through Northern Minnesota, in. her suit which seeks to pro*
the couple are home at KOA hibit American astronauts from
Trailer Court, Winona.
radioing religious matter wliile
A graduate of Winona Senior in space. Madalyn O'HaJr inHigh School and the Winona stituted the cult that led to
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
"
¦ Medical Secretarial School, the the Supreme Court ruling which
BULK IN YOUR DIET
bride is employed by Winona "ousted" God from our public
T
Tool Mfg Co. The bridegroom schools.
is a graduate of Holmen High The group voted to aid the
School and served with the U.S. scholarship fund for seminarians
Amy- He Is presently employed involved in apostolic work in
destitute areas during the sumby Peerless Chain Co.
A rehearsal dinner was held mer months. The seminarians
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. are students at the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Seminary,
Larry Fladhammer.
Miss Linda Paffrath and Mrs. Mrs. Roman Bork , ways , and
John Wetzel entertained at a means chairman, announced
Hoi/ Family Hall
prenuptial party in the former's Nov. 16 as the date for tha fall
bake sale which will be held in
home.
Holy Family Hall at the Cathed3 to 9 p.m.
LUTHER LEAGUE
ral. A "bake in" will be held
SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe- Nov. is to supplement the memcial) — James Weisz, will speak ber's donations to the sale.
9 a.m. ta Noon
on the life behind the Iron Cur- Following the business meetSponsored by
tain at the family night Luther ing, the members were enterThe Cathedral Council
League meeting at Big Canoe tained at a card party arranged
of Catholic Women
Church Sunday at 8 p.m.
by Mrs . James Whorton. Mrs.
James Burke , chairman cf the
social committee was assisted
by the Mmes. Delo Bundy, Edward Chick , Arthur Cunningham, and Donald Echlard.
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SATURDAY STUDY CLUB
The Saturday Study Club will
meet Saturday at 2;30 p.m. at
£
_t_ -he home of
Miss Cells Brown ,
468 W. Howard. Mis Carf Pa¦fid will present the lesson.
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Bring ut your cloth** whIU In town shopping
— wo'll haw* them expertly flnhhed and
ready (or you In an hour.
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FREE Moth Prooflnn, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on ovarythlno wo clean.
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OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO S:Jfl P.M.
6 DAYS EACH WEEK
PLttS FRIDAY NITES 'TIL •
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DtiGAN OPEN HOUSE
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
'
— The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Dugan, Kellogg, hosted
a noon dinner at the Idle Hour
Sunday in honor of their parr
ents' 50th wedding anniversary.
Children present were Mrs.
Paul (Lois) Flies, Kellogg;
Robert Dugan, Rushford. Mrs.
Maurice (Bernice) Thorsen,
Grand Meadow, Minn, j Howard
Dugan, Wabasha, and Jack Dugan, Hawthorn, Calif. The cou. .
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pie have 19 grandchildren and
six great grandchildresn.
MINNESOTA CUT. 'PTA.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. The Minnesota Cky: PTA will
hold an open house Tuesday at
7:30 p.nu Memberships wifi be
accepted. A short business meeting will be held and officers
will report on the state PTA
convention. Parenta will be invited to visit their chidren's
rooms and teachers. Refreshments will be served.
.
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HERE, V LU ONLY BE A FEW POLLARS .-

I

— The Pleasant Valley Social
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Albert Volkart Saturday
at 2:15vp,m.
Youngsters love black-eyed
susans for dessert! To make
each one, use an opened-out pitted date for the center and radiSOCIAL CLUB
ate segments of fresh peach
PLEASANT VALLEY, Minn. around the date.

COUNTY LEGION MEET
SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special ) — The Houston County
Legion and legion auxiliary
will hold their annual meeting
at the Dyrdabl Prelaw Unit 249
clubrooms tonight at 8 p.m.
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FABRIC-SALE j
BUY ONE YARD REGULAR PRICE
SECOND YARD FOR ONE PENNY
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FAMOUS QUALITY BRANDS
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GET IN ON THESE FABRIC SAVINGS
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

UP TO 66" WIDE
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Hwy. 61, Minne totn City
Phont: 8-3105 (Wlnono >
Open t a.m. - 5 p.m.
(Closed Evimlng* a Sunday *)
(Open Friday*, 'til 9 p.m.)
Call for Evenlna Appolnfnwnt
I
Lyle & Joann Zitgewrid,
I
Owners

THE PARK Plaza was the
setting for a dinner and reception which followed the ceremony. The couple will be honored at a Chicago hotel Sunday with the bridegroom's parents as host . and hostess.
A graduate of Winona Senior
High School, the bride is emtoyed by Northwestern Bell
?telephone Co. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Brother Rice
High School, Chicago, and is a
senior at St, Mary's College.
The bridegroom's parents entertained at a rehearsal dinner
at the Oaks Supper Club.
.
Mrs. Ronald Brabbit and
Mrs. Robert Holzer entertained
at a shower in the letter's home
and Miss Koopman and Miss
Humfeld hosted a party. The
bridegroom's sister entertained
at another party in Chicago.
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Cathedral off
the Sacred Heart

(H.frtner Photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ristau
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A home at 1072 W. Broadway has been established by
Mr. and Mrs, Michael A. Dybas (Dorothy Marie Masepohl):
following their Sept. 27 marriage and a honeymoon through
Northern Minnesota.
The daughter of Mrs. Violet
Masepohl, 361 Druey Ct., and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Dybas, Chicago, III., were
married by the Bt. Rev. Msgr.
Edward Klein at St. Mary's
Catholic Church,
PRESENTED in marriage by
her brother, John Masepohl,
Las Vegas, Nev., the bride
wore an A-line crepe gown with
a bib of lace. The Victorian
puffed sleeves were trimmed
with lace and blue ribbon and
she wore a lull length veil and
carried a bouquet Of white
stephanotis and daisy mums.
Miss Shirley Humfeld, La
Crescent, Minn., maid of honor, wore a blue and white floral gown styled on empire lines.
Bridesmaids, Miss Cora Koopman and Miss Carta Dybas, sister of the bridegroom, were
gowned identical to the maid of
honor. They each carred stephanotis and daisy mums.
Karl Wash, Chicago, was best
man and groomsmen w e r e
John Zavislak and Dennis Konkel. Charles Scbrupp and Douglas McHugh seated the guests.
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Walrus Hurts
Her Back , Bed?

Communications
Women, Topic
For Newcomers

3,000 Crank Calls Received
Per AAopth/ Speaker Relates

LAIRD SAYS
HE WILL QUIT
AFTER TERM
MILWAUKEE (AP) —
Stating he's still 'raring' to
go. Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird aayi he plans
to quit as head of the nation's armed forces at the
end of President Nixon's
first term in the White
House.
"I don't want to give anyone' the impression that I'm
all worn out," Laird said,
"because I'm not. In fact ,
I feel like a tiger right
now."
But, Laird said he felt
bis predecessor, Robert McNamara, held the job too
long.
Laird, a former Wisconsin congressman, said he
thought no one should run
the Pentagon for more than
four years. He made his
comments in an interview
with The Milwaukee Journal.

Convicted Rapist
Admits Kidnaping
Mother,Daughter

Mrs. Yvonne Lindquist, women's director of KAGE, was Northwestern Bell Telephone sustituted for Mrs. Loris Gau She also said that there is a
guest speaker at the Newcom- Company which operates in five who was originally scheduled to bill before Congress to increase
ers Club meeting Tuesday eve- states, receives up to 3,000 re- speak.
the fine to $500 and up to 6
ports of crank calls per "Here in Minnesota our stat- months In jail.
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
ning at the YWCA.
IiEAR ABBY: After sleeping with this 289-pound walrus
Tre topic of her speech was month," Mrs. Betty Drier, Ro- utes read that anyone who "DON'T GIVE the cranks an
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Stanevery night for EIGHT YEARS — and that is 2,920 nights , "Women in Communications." chester, told members a n d makes anonymous calls to an- opportunity to hook you. As
ley B. Hoss, a convicted rapist
guests at the Winona Toastmis- noy or alarm someone may be
-count 'em, I am ready to call it quits.
She highlighted her talk with a tress Club meeting at the Park subject to a maximum of 90 soon as you recognize the call
and charged with killing a VerProm the day we were married my husband has insisted ttped interview she had done Plaza Tuesday. Mrs. Drier, days in jail and for a fine of as being unusual, bang up. If
ona, Pa. policeman, has admiton A DOUBLE^BED. Don't get the idea that he is some
chief clerk with the company, $100," the speaker explained. the caller persists and calls
actress.
with
a
noted
movie
ted
to kidnapping a young Maryagain, and' perhaps a third
kind of sex maniac because he isn't. He's just afraid to
New officers were elected
land mother and her 2-year-old
time, continue to hang up imsleep,alone!
I mentioned getting twin beds once and he had to bite with Mrs. Richard Stoltz, presmediately," Mrs. Drier advised.
daughter, the FBI said today.
"In the majority of cases you
his lip to keep back the tears.
TheJFBI said Hoss confessed
ident Mrs. Eugene Meeker,
will discourage him but not alHis side of the bad is swayback just like a hammock. My
to abdqcting Linda Mae Peugeot
vice president; Mrs. Vilas Bieleways."
aide ia an right, cut aa night long he
21, and her daughter Lori Mae
felt, secretary, and Mrs. Fred
reaches for me and pulls me over to his
The speaker stated that in
from a shopping center near
side. I have such a bachache some days
Kalt^ treasurer.
the case of particularly vicious
their Cumberland, Md. home
I can't stand it and I know it's frortf that
the
situation
might
be
a
calls,
The November meeting,
broken-down mattress. Don't say get a new
through
special
equipsolved
Sept. 22. Hoss was captured in a
will
,
Christmas craft program,
one. It would be just like the old one in
ment
to
identify
the
line
from
Waterloo, Iowa, parking lot Satat
the
be held Nov. * at 8 p.m.
no time.
which the call was placed.
urday
after a scuffle with nine
YWCA.
Please tell, me bow I can get my hus"Much of our work," she said
policemen. He was alone, but
band to let me have twin beds. We can
"is done 'behind the scenes'
arrested next to Mrs. Peuwas
afford it.
ACHING BACK
and strictly by mechanical
Five Generations
geot's car.
means. In this way we do not
DEAR ACHING: Where have you ;
invade the privacy of our cusFor Each Side
Agents declined to say if Hess
been? SINGLE "TWIN" MATTRESSES
tomers through monitoring
had told them what happened
LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
with a common headboard (both kingAbby
equipment." It was pointed out
to the mother and daughter in
— Melanie Jane Thompson,
sized and queen-sized) are available. Run, do not walk,
that no such equipment is used
his flight across several Midless than one month old, can
to your nearest furniture dealer and let them show you
without the signed permission
west states.
boast of having 14 living grandtheir selection. They'll thank you and you'll thank me.
Hoss was seen, the FBI said,
of the complaining party.
parents. Born Sept, 13 to Mr.
at motels in Tiffin, Ohio, and
THE SPEAKER who gave a
Fairbcrry, HI., on Sept. 23 and
DEAR ABBY: For two years now "Mr. X" has been and Mrs. Bruce Thompson, Fornumber of tips on how to han24, accompanied by a "small
living in our house. Some friends think he is my stepfather. est City, Iowa, both formerly of
dle crank calls, urged her lischild with long blond hair." The
Some don't even know he exists. Most of my friends know Lanesboro, Melanie has made
teners w> report, such calls to International students of Wi- FBI's statement madei no menthat my mom is a widow, but what can I say when some- the fifth generation for each
the local: business office of the
of a woman.
one takes me home and asks whose car that is in our side.
nona's three colleges will be en- tion
company where there are spe- tertained
Hoss, a seventh grade dropMaternal grandparents are
garage? Sign me . . .
ASHAMED
the
College
of
by
cially trained employes to han- Saint Teresa Campus Court out, is charged with killing JoMr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hall,
¦:¦
dle
these matters. "When it is
Zanella, 25.
Mr,
Mrs.
and
grandparents,
DEAR ASHAMED: Don't lie, and don't feel that
g in the low- seph
necessary to bring the law en- this e v e nofi nMaria
Zanella
was shot down when
Melvin Hall, great-grandparyou must account for your mother's conduct. If someHall. Miss he attempted
er lounge
to arrest Hoss aftforcement
people
into
ihe
case,
Leo
Hagen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ents,
one asks about the car say, "It belongs to a friend of my
Frances Grill, CST Campus er he escaped from the Allethey
will
work
closely
with
us
to
great
grandparents
ail
of
mother." It does and he is.
is coordinator.
.
gheny County Workhouse Sept.
apprehend and convict the Queen
Lanesboro, and R. R. Helsaple,
Foreign
student
advisers
of 11. Hoss had been awaiting senDrier
said.
A
crank,"
Mrs.
great-great-grandfaWabasha,
DEAR ABBY: "SAM'S WIFE" asked what happened to
three . colleges, Sister M. tencing in the rape of a 17-y*ar
¦ ' * . '¦ • ' ¦
question and answer period fol- the
husbands who worked night and day after having accumu- ther.
Carta Born, CST; Gerald Lan- old girl.
TO CELEBRATE SUNDAY . . . Mr. and Mrs.* Tilford lowed the talk.
Paternal grandparents are
lated a fortune. ,.You replied, "They ¦ usually
St. Mary's College and Hoss, 26, also faces charges in
leave rich wiMiss Katherine Wasnoska, gowskiyLouis
' , : ¦ • ¦: _ ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomp- Kulsrud, rural Lanesboro, will be honored at an open house
. dows. " .
BJttman, Winona •kidnapping of Karen Malgott, 20,
Mrs.
Sunday
frorn
2
to
5
p.m.
at
the
Union
Prairie
Lutheran
toastmistress for the evening,
son, grandparents, Mr. a n d
will be special Arnold, Pa. Hoss is accused
College
State
Not necessarily. Her Sam may stay healthy "married" Mrs.
Bernie Bremseth, great- Church observing their golden wedding anniversary. Host- ¦ introduced sneakers and coor- guests as are Sister. M. Joyce of
to his work, but SHE may not be so healthy if she doesn't grandparents,
.
Carroll
ing
the
event
will
be
their
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
dinated the program with the Rowland, Sister Margaret By- of forcing her to drive him from
Mr. and Mrs.
learn how to cope with that kind of husband.
Pittsburgh to Wheeling, W.Va. ,
Lanes- theme '-Autumn Leaves/'
Corday Thompson, great-grand- Hoff, Monticello, Ind.; Mr. and Mis. Virgil Kulsrud
,
and Sister Johnita Klingler. three days after Zanella was
I've been married to a man like Sara for 37 years, and parents, all of Lanesboro, and boro; Mr. and Mrs, Charles Barry, Rochester;1 Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John R. Seelhammer as- ronTonight's
"Get Acquainted" shot. She, was released unfor 35 of those years, aside from raising five children all Mrs. Hilda Thoen, great-great- Jack Stockowitz, Rochester ;- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klingsporn, signed table topics, Mrs. Lamby myself; I've been nothing but a housekeeper with bed- grandmother, who resides at Tower; Mr. and Mrs. Georgie Kulsrud, Chatfield; Mr. and bert Hamerski gave the invoca- party is the first in a ' series harmed.
of events sponsored by the Col- Hoss is being held in Water;
room privileges on Wednesdays, and I mean that literally!
the Good Sheppard Nursing Mrs. Ronald Gilsdorf, Alamogordo, >N.M., and Roger and tion, and Mrs. Chelmowski led lege of Saint Teresa Court for loo pending extradition to Pennthe pledge to the flag. An edu- the International Students;
My husband has been a good provider, period. We have Home, Rushford.
sylvania.
Vienna Kulsrud, Lanesboro. They have 19 grandchildren and cational feature, "How to speed
never gone on a vacation together, even though his net
No
invitations
are
neing
sent.
five
great
grandchUdren.
up your reading by using Geisworth is now up to si* flflures, We have a nice home, nice
talt psychology" was presented
clothes and our children (now married) are amazingly
1 AFS Chapter Sets by Mrs. Addison Glubka. Mrs.
well-adjusted in spite of the fact that their father was alRobert Collins served as generways a stranger to them. (He still is. ) He attended our
evaluator and Mrs. William
«hildrens* lovely weddings untfer protest and then sneaked
Meeting at purand al
Miller waa responsible for all
away from the reception early—to work.
DURAND, Wis. (Special) - timing.
He has no ^rs&iml friends--oruy business friends. 1V
Wenonah
Chapter,
Daughters
AFS local chapter will meet LEGION AUXILIARY
gave up inviting people W the house because my husband
always brought home a .briefcase full of "paper work" to of. the American Revolution,
Monday at 7 p.m. in the faculty The American Legion Auxiliopened the 1969-70 season with St. Anne Hospice Auxiliary preparation room of the high ary
' : y/
' -y
' A-y ^
do.
will hold a meeting Tuesa luncheon meeting Wednes- will sponsor a card party at
day
at 8 p.m. at the American
So, tell wives with husbands who are "married" to their day
for
the
coming
school.
Plans
afternoon at Winona¦ Coun- the Hospice Sunday at p.m.
A dinner will prework to do what I did. Make your own iriends dn your own try, Club;
I
v ¦:
yy
year, including fund raising ac- Legion Club.
cede the meeting at 6:30. Restime, and good lucki
TOD'S WIFE ¦
party,
an
annual
event,
is
The
tivities, will be formulated. For- ervations . should be made by
Mrs.; Leo. Brom, regent, was
112 EAST THIRD STREET PHONE 4732 ON THE PLAZA
being given for the benefit of raer members and all interest- calling
"Reports
in
charge.
were
given
the club. %
DEAR ABBY: I am writing this for myself and a lot
education
scholarauxiliary
the
by
the
Mmes.
Victor
Gilberted persons are urged to attend,
of my girl friends.
'
sen? Hubert Beth, A. J. Pro- ship fund.
according to Lud Bauer, local
There is a woman in town who is married and has small chowitz
and the Misses Mar- Plans for the evening include chapter president.
children. Her husband works nights, and while he Is work* jorie Woodworth, Helen Robb
a variety of card games and Oct, 17 is the date of the
ing this lady runs around with other men. (We know this and Marion Wheeler.
¦// [
b u n co. Refreshments will be thrift sale, the first fund
is true because our parents have tohLus so.)
Mrs. Brom announced the served and prizes will be raising activity of the year. ArThis lady calls me or one of my girl friendf. just about v national scholarship a w a r d awarded. Tickets are available ticles of clothing of all sizes
every night, asking us to baby-sit for her. We can use the made to the Minnesota DAR from
auxiliary members and will be on sale from 9 a.m. to
money, but our parents have told us to turn hee down. No v as a result of the Mabel Mar- will be sold at the party.
9 p.m. at the Knights of Colummatter how many times we turn her
down, she calls vin and Laird Scholarships of The scholarship fund was es- bus hall in Durand,
¦
""'againr'"' V
- ¦ ¦ ': '"" " ¦¦¦
. ' "'
Wenonah Chapter. A cash tablished for the purpose of a&.
We think maybe if she can't get a baby-sitter she'll award was given to the state sisting a Pinkette in furthering
stay home. If you put this in your column she might see which in turn made a presen- her education. All Pinkettes
it and take the hint.
HOPING tation to the Maria h. Sanford who are high school senior^
scholarship fund.
are eligible to apply Jor the
DEAR HOPING: Assuming your parents are right, it
A guest, Mrs. George Stein- scholarship. Susan Glodowski,
will take more! than a "hint" from me, and repeated
metz of Skokie Valley (111.) Fountain City, and Sherry WHITEHALL, Wis. - Swine
turn-downs frorn a long list of sitters to make this lady
DAR chapter, was introduced Foster, Winona are past recip- producers will be interested in
stay home, if she's inclined to run around.
by Mrs. Brom.
, a pork seminar at 1 p.m. Monients.
Mrs. Ralph Legreid, national Mrs. George Schneider is gen- day at the Heritage House,
defense chairman for the chap- eral chairman for the party and Madison (northeast edge of the
ter, was the speaker. She re- is being assisted by Mrs. Vin- city on Highway 151), accordVolpe to Receive
viewed the resolutions adopted cent Glomski, tickets; Mrs. Eu- Ing to. Peter Bieri, agriculturagent, Trempealeau County.
'Man of Action' Award at the April' Continental' Con- gene Regan, games, and Mrs. alWilbur
Bruner, chairman of
gress of the DAR, held in Wash- Lambert Galewski, refreshDOYLESTOWN, Pa. (AP) - ington, D.C
the production committee of
mmmmm ^^^^^AriTl^ A
^VfrJibV Jfc\ jfilW 1W&1ES^\f ^l9\J0 J
_-«_
to
ments.
The
public
invited
is
/I NTLHP A m ^^mmm ^^^^ JV
T!» H^*\^/w!c_rX ^^Kir/•
TmT^%^Tm^^R^^ /l"N
St. Matthew's
the National Pork Producers
Secretary of Transportation Mrs. Prochowitz, a repre- attend the card party.
Council will chair the seminar.
John A. Volpe will receive the sentative at the recent state
¦
Lutheran
Bieri points out in addition to
first "Catholic Man of Action" DAR conference, presented a
producers,
Jarm reporters, feed
Knights
of
award
from
the
Co*
work
done
:at
the
Lanesboro
Changes
review
of
the
Church Basement
dealers, market specialists and
iumbus at a cerejnony Sunday. Indian Girls' School at SpringLANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- related industry representatives
9:30 to 11:30 a.m,
The award has been created field, S,D.
cial)
—• Mr. and Mrs. Homer will find this information worthby Knights of Columbus mem- Arrangements for the meetSponsored by
bers from Pennsylvania, New ing were made by the Mmes, Brown have sold their home in while, y.
Copier weather is here again and It's sweater timet
/__¦£
m
The Ladles' Aid
York, New Jersey and Dela. M. H. White and William F. Lanesboro, Minn., to Mr. and
season
by
your
sweater
wardrobe
for
the
Complete
sSmt \
Mrs. Roger Benson. The equip- SCHOOL PLAY
1 White.
ware.
making your selections at Winona Knitting Mills
vH B ^Vl
ment in the beauty shop Mrs. GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
Factory Salesroom where you'll find an unbelievable
Brown operated was sold to — An adaptation of the "Mer>* fV Tf
Mrs. David Campbell. The chant of Venice" will be pre- variety of styles, patterns and colors . . . and at
\& A,
Campbells are building an ad- sented by students ol Gale-Et- direct factory-to-you prices that will simply amaze
^tJ^m0SS>L
dition to their home at 202% trick High School Oct. 27 and
HiTlcrest, and Mrs. Campbell 2S in the high school gym.
plans to open a beauty shop
there in December.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olson, have purchased a home from
formerly of La Crescent, Minn., Virgil Bothun .
have rented the Redmond home Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Solberg
have moved : to the Amdahl
vacated by the Bcnsons.
In other residential changes farm home on the North Bluff.
in Lanesboro, the Morey resi- Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hafvordence has been sold to Mr; and son, formerly of Whalan, Minn.,
Mrs. William Painter. Ed Mor- have moved into the home vaComplete Selection of Ladies ',
ey and his sister, Mrs. Pagel, cated by the Solbergs.
IRR19i& §
¦
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'Campus Court'
Will Entertain
Foreign Students

. .
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Local Chapter
PAR Opens Year Hospice Card
W ith Luncheon Party Slated,
Public Invited
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Pork Seminar
Set for Madison

Rummage Sale
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SAVE V2
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AND MORE! Mi
Men's and Children's Sweaters

Our glasses spll for less than $40.
About $25 less.
Two pnirs for thc price you 'd pay any optical manufacture ) !- io wlioin
for ono pair olsewrhero ? That's about you entrust your prescription. Your
how it works out, although this isn 't ulaHaes must be proscription perfect.
W° chock and rochock, and UI R G you
n 2-for-l solo pitch. '
Orderjust ono pair from us (prlcos to have your doctor make a flnnl
start at $12.95 ) and discover why chock. You shouldn 't oxpoct leas nnyit'a sonaoloss to pay more. You won 't whore. And you rihouldn't pay more,
be able to toll our glares from tho
M
uumgmt
/ mmA
'—M
more expniiHlve onoa. Neither will , ^^^^^^^^ T
- / T T^^^
vouroyo doctor when you. take them T
rlUITlQUun
I
A&
to him for , chocking. That 's because
I
there isn't any difference.
WDtlCSl
J
Wo uso tho snmo quality rnnterlals
[com p an
y
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^
^
^
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if/I The Flea Market '11111
Blouse . . . just as
Wi ll 1
11) j '
Frenchy as can be . . .
l»f
W I
turtle1
deep,
deep
crushed
(1
neck, full, full kminine long
!Jj|[
* sleeves . . . slinky nylon
Jiflj11
1 f\/\
*jersey *i
$14.00.
1
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DOWNTOWN ON UEVEE PLAZA
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Ladies' Brushed Mohair

VESTS . . . . . . $5 each
PULLOVERS . . $6 each
O pan Mon. thru Thur*. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Frl. 9 o.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 12 Noon — Closed Sunday* and Holidays

WINONA KNITTING MILLS

902 laM 2nd St.
;

Phono 8-4381
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Mrs. Harry Greene, Eau Claire. ,

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES
;; •
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ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.
David P. Arnoldy, U.S. Navy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Arnoldy, Coon Valley, WiS., is I
home on a 14-day leave after
completing basic training at San
Diego. After his leave he will
return to San Diego for 24
weeks of radiomen schooling.
A graduate of Winona Ariea Vocational Technical School, he
was graduated from Holy Trinity High School here.
*
STOCKTON, Minn. — Address
Neil Luhmann ,
Cpl,
of Lance
son of Harold Luhmann, Stockton, is: MP Co. Serv. Bn., Hq.
Regt. MCB, Camp Pendleton ,
Calif., 92055.

* .:

Returns to Duty in Vietnam

T. Sgt. DAVID L. LUEDTKE,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Luedtke, 302 E. 4th St., is now
on temporary duty with the
4133xd Bomb Wing at a forward
base in the Western Pacific.
Sgt. Luedtke, a fuel systems
mechanic, supports B-52. Stratofortress ¦ bombing missions
against enemy targets, KC-135
Stratotanker missions that provide aerial refueling to the
B-52s and fighter and reconnaissance aircraft conducting
the air war over South Vietnam.
He is permanently assigned
to the Strategic Air Command's
821st Strategic Aerospace Division at Ellsworth AFB, S.D.
The sergeant is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School. His
wife is the former Nariko Miyas-ato.
-»v
Aubart
Emmons
"Women from this area who
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) _ Air- have completed their college
man Carl K. Aubart, son of Mr. education are now eligible for
and Mrs. Robert J. Aubart, a direct commission in the WoBlab:, has completed basic men's Army Corps," according
training at Laclkland AFB,- Tex. . io an announcement by Sgt.
He has been assigned to Kees- Leonard Carriea, Winon a area
ler AFB, Miss. , for training in Army recruiter.
the administrative field. Air- He explained that each year
man Aubart is a 1965 gra duate 40O women from throughout the
of Blair High School and at- United States are selected to
tended La Crosse (Wis.) State serve as commissioned officers
University.
in the Women 's Army Corps.
The address of Pvt . Ronald As such, they earn annual salK. Swenson is: U.S. Army Ele- aries of $5,690 to $6,500 and enment School of Music, U.S. Na- joy such fringe benefits as free
val AmphibioiLs Base, Norfolk medical and dental care; allow• (Little -Greek),. Va., 23521.
ances to cover food , housing and
Pvt. Swenson completed bas- clothing, and 30-day paid vaa
ic training Aug;. 29 at Fort Lew- cation each year.
is, Wash., and will be stationed Applicants
, who should be bein Virginia for 24 weeks of mu'
sic school. He then will fee as- tween the ages of 20 and 32,
signed to the 81st Army Band have academic backgrounds
ranging from art to zoology. If
at Ft. Campbell, Ky.
accepted
for the Women's Army
Swenson, the son .of Mr. and
Mrs, Harold Swenson, rural Cwrps program , they serve as an
Blair, is a 1967 graduate of executive in one of dozens of
Blair High School. He enlishted career fields — including finance, administration , commuin the Army June v 26.
nications, personnel, education,
' ¦ ¦¦Airman MICHAEL J. GOSS, guidance, public relations, art
U.S.N., sqn of Mr. and Mrs. and even law.
Howard W. Goss, 222 High For- And should these women
r est St., is serving aboard the choose to return to civilian life
aircraft carrier USS Join F. after two years in the military,
Kennedy ih th« Mediterranean. their executive experience will
The JFK recently hosted . a prove a valuable asset in the
two-day tour by the Honorable business world. If they return
Sargent Shriver, U.S. Ambas- to graduate -school, they will be
sador to France , Mrs. Eunice eligible for substantial finanKennedy Shriver, sister of the cial assistance under the GI
late John F. Fennedy, their Bill.
family and high ranking French College graduates entering the
and military guests.
Women's Army Corps this year
An air power demonstration will begin a special orientation
was staged and a tour was giv- course on Feb. 4, 1970. Since
en of the ship's combat units. applications for this class must
When the .group toured the be submitted by Nov. 1, colJFK's televisi on studio, the am- lege graduates from this area
bassador, his wife and the are urged to investigate this
mayor of Cannes took time for program today.
a one-hour sbow for the 5,000 For more information and apmen of the 80,000-ton carrier . plication forms interested per,
In the evening about 1,000
guests attended a flag retreat sons are asked tp contact Sgt
ceremony honoring our friend- Carriea at the Kahler Center
(Floor 1-A) in Rochesship with France. The list in- Building
'
cluded the Shrivers, Princess ter. .
Grace of Monaco , Mr. and Mrs.
David Niven, Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory Peck, Yul Brynner and
Maurice Chevalier.
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. After spending 3-0 days at home,
Cpl, Michael A, Emmons, .20,
soa of Mr. and -Mrs. William H.
Emmons, Minnesota City, has
returned to Vietnam wher e he
has extended has tour of duty
for six months. His address:
H & S Co., 1st Engr. Bn., 1st
Maj . Div., IMWS Instructor,
FPO San Francisco, Calif.,
&6602.

- .A

C. Schlosser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Schlosser, Buffalo
City, is home on a 20-day leave.
He is stationed aboard the USS
Yellowstone AD-27, Mayport,
Fla., and will leave on a six
month Mediterranean cruise in
November. He is a graduate
of Cochrane-Fountain City High
School.
¦*V

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Airman Daniel E. Blaskowski,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Blaskowski, rural Lewiston, has
completed basic training at

"

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis . - Robert Bohlinger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Bohlinger , Fountain
City, was inducted into the Army
Sept. 8. His address: Pvt. Robert Bohlinger, Co. B, 2nd Bn.,
1st BCT Bde., USATCI 1st Platoon, Ft. Bragg, N,C, 28307.
BM3 ALLEN S. KOUBA, son
of Mrs. Grace Kouba, Fountain
City, is stationed in California
after spending a 30-day leave
with his family . He returned
from Vietnam in July. His address: 1st Division, USS Wedderburn , DD684, FPO San Franchisee, Calif., 96601.
LANESBOBO, Minn. - "U.S.
Air Force S.Sgt. Richard D.
Thompson, son of Lars' M.
Thompson, Lanesboro, is on
duty at Da Nang AB, Vietnam.
Sgt. Thompson, an aircraft
loadmaster, is in a unit of the
Pacific Air Forces. Before his
arrival in Southeast Asia, he
was assigned to Dobbins AFB,
Ga. .

Blaskowski

RECEIVES COMMENDATION . . . Hospital Corpsman
Jon P. Peters, U.S. Navy, third from left, who is serving
in Vietnam, receives the Kavy Commendation Medal for
heroic achievements on Feb. 23,' 1969. He previously had
been awarded the Purple Heart for injuries sustained in
action on May 19, 1968. In May of this year he volunteered
for a six-month extended tour of duty in Vietnam. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Peters, Pepin.

Zabel

Lackland AFB, Tex. He has
since been assigned to Keesler
AFB in Mississippi for training
in communications - electronics systems. His address: Sq.
3382, CMR 4, Box 12205, Keesler AFB, Miss,, ?9534.
x
PLAiNVIEW, Minm — Airman Charles T, Zabel, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore V. Zabel, Plainview , has completed
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. He is remaining at Lackland for instruction in the education and training field. Airman "Zabel , a 1964 graduate of
Plainview Community High
School, received his bachelor
of science degree in 1968 from

¦the University of Minnesota.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Seaman Apprentice Robert 1
.
Weber, TJSN, son of Mr., and
Mrs. Marcellus Weber, Mondovi, is serving aboard the guided
missile cruiser USS Springfield ,
in Portsmouth, Va. Hie ship
is currently undergoing an extensive overhaul at the Norfolk
Naval Shipyard in Portsmouth.
In December, the ship is scheduled to depart for Guantanamo
Bay , Cuba, for refresher training.
Neil J. Miland, son of Mr.

In AutoTruck Crash

Police investigated, one accident Tuesday afternoon. There
were no injuries.
A 1967-model sedan driven by
Robert Christon, 64, Kenosha,
Wis,, was stopped facing west
on Highway 61-14 at Highway
43 when it was struck in the
rear by a 1967-model tractor
semitrailer driven by William
C. Freeburg, 22, Mankato,
p.m. Damage.
WHALAN, Mina. (Special) — Minn, at 1:05
of tbe car
rear
to
the
$250
was
and
Dale Peterson, son of Mr.
of the
Mrs. Leonard Peterson, enlist- and $100 to. the front
¦ ¦ ' ' . ' ."
ed in the armed forces and left •truck .
¦
Oct. 2 for San Diego, Calif.

Proxmire Hopes
To Make Certain
Projects Needed

and Mrs. Joseph Miland, Mondovi Rt. 2, has been promoted
to captain in the U.S. Air Force. WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Capt. Miland , a general duty William Proxmire, D-Wis , said
introduce legislanurse at Scott AFB, 111., is as- today he will future govern-,
tion to require
signed to a unit of the Military ment-financed research to be
Airlift Command. He previous- relevant ; to federal contracts
ly served at Da Nang AB, Viet- and needs.
He said the Defense Departnam.
ment had spent more than $3
The captain, a i953 . graduate billion over the bast sue years
of Mondovi High School, receiv- on independent research it neved a diploma from the Bethel er had requested.
School of Nursing, Colorado Frequently, he added, the
Springs, Colo. His wife, Jan- work benefitted the "contractor's
ice, is the daughter of Mr. and commercial business. S

Compute r Seminar
Set at Wh itehall

WHITEHALL, Wis.—The math
and science departments of
Whitehall High School will sponsor a six-hour, classroom, seminar in computer programming
Nov. 6. The seminar is aimed
at demonstrcing the usefulness
of computers and at revealing
the workings of data processing and computer programming.
Thirty students chosen to participate in the seminar will
learn, during one school day,
how to program a computer,
and will have programs run on
a computer in Minneapolis via
a portable teletypewriter set up
in the classroom.
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Spec. 4 David A. Kauphusrnan, son of IMr. and Mrs. Ray
Kauphusrnan, 964 E. sth St., is
with the 5th Battalion in Vincenza , Italy, following a 15-day
furlough with his parents. His
address: HUB, Sth Bn., 30th
Arty., APO New York , N.Y.,
09221.
it

CHARLES E. CRAWFORD ,
son of Mr. and Mrs . Edward
C Crawford, 113 N. Baker St.,
was promoted to Army specialist five Sept. 13 near Viang Tau ,
Vietnam , where he is serving
with the Sth Transportation
Company.
Spec. 5 Crawford , a mail
clerk in the company , entered
the Army in Septembe r 1967,
completed basic training at Ft.
Campbell , Ky., and arrived
overseas in March 1968 .
The 21-year-old soldier i s a
1966 gradua te of Cotter High
School .
-i-

DALK It. JOHN SON, son of
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Johnson ,
71 Mankato Ave., has begun an
eight week basic training
course at the naval base at
Groat Lakes, III. He enlisted in
the Navy 's seaman program,
After boot training he will have
a 14-day len ve. He formerly attended Winonn Senior High
School.
I
f)J* W inona Daily News
tud
Winona , Minnesota
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Wolfe

^

_—^

McLeod

J"OHN L. McLEOD, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McLeod,
4815 8th St., Goodview, has enlisted in the Air Force for four
years and is undergoing basic
training at Lackland AFB, Tex.
His address : CMR No. 3, Sq.
3710, Flight 1617, Lackland AFB,
Tex., 78236, A former Lewiston
resident, he was graduated
from Lewiston High School in
1965 and from Winona Statu
College in June of this year.
J.

Airman JOHN P. WOLFE,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O.
Wolfe, Dubuque, Iowa , and
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Norton , Valley View Towers, Winona , was graduated
with honors at Keesler A i r
Force Bas«, Miss., from a training course in micro wave radio
relay.
A 19(111 graduate of Dubuque
Senior High School , Airman
Wolfe was assigned to Elmendorf AFB, Alaska , for duty
with a unit of the Air Force
Communication Service.
*
BUFFALO CITY . Wis. - Curt
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Minn., the Rev. La Vera JohnWeather
son officiating; Burial will be
in the Arendahl Cemetery there. DAILY RIVER BULLETEN
OCTOBER 9, 1969
Friends may call at ttie JenFlood Stage 2**r.
"sen Funeral Home, Rushford,
Stage Today Chg.
from ? to 9 p.m. Friday, and
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To Install Members
brothers and two sisters have
expected to total three-quarters a charge of disobeying a traffic Detectives Jerrie Siebert and
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - nieces and nephews. His wife died.
to one-half inch in rain Friday signal—causing ar accident on John Holubar recovered a 1967 ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
To Mr. and Mrs. Gary Dosser , died June 18, 1966. .
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be
Satbehalf of George Jasnoch , 452 model motorcycle stolen from The Arcadia Knights of Columand in showers Saturday.
Sauk Center, Minn., a son Sept.
Funeral services will be SatCenter St. The charge stems Florian Beck, 721 E. 3rd St. bus will hold initiation of new
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ter, a son, Sept. 29. Mrs. Stark Emmett Tighe officiating. Bur- Hoff Funeral Home, St. Charles,
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'
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neral home' Friday after 2 p.m.
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WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Rosary will be:recited: at 8.
Herbert E. Arndt
Wabasha County Commission- Charlotte, cloudy . 71 52 .07 Baker St., 4:05 p.m. Sept. 7 West the Inn Towne Motel here.
Wednesday
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Winona Funerals
Herbert E. Arndt, 71, executive addition to the Wabasha County Cincinnati, clear ... 64 43 .. proof of ownership within 24 Joe Partridge, Owatonna a
Today
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William C. Emmert
Flow — 12,000 cubic feet per
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, Mr. and Mrs, Palmer
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less gun on Saturday evening.
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Hundorf , Rushford ; four brothMrs. Adelbert Porter left for Salt Lake City this afterers
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noon. .
— Open Sunday 12:30 to $ p.m. —
Darrell , Winon a, Larry, Long
Beach, Calif., and Richard, in
One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
BAR-CAFE — Corner Mark and Center
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the Army, nnd one sister, Mra.
Ronnie (Marilyn) Durochor , Elk ^
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Mabel-Canton
FFA Chapter
Sefs CornShow

MABEL, Minn. (Special) The Mabel Area Corn Show will
be Oct. 24-25.
The show is open to all farmers in the community and will
be held at Ray Wickett's store
on Main Street. The Mabel-Canton FFA Chapter is cooperating
with the Mabel Businessmen's
Association in sponsoring the
event.
All farmers may enter as
many samples in as many
classes as they wish. There will
be classes for ear corn , shelled
corn, corn silage, the longest
ear and the heaviest ear. There
will be trophies and ribbons
given in each of the classes.
A sample of ear corn must be
made up of lo ears of the same
variety . A shelled corn sample
must be two quarts of shelled
corn of one variety. A sampie
of silage has to be one gallon
of cured corn silage. In the
longest ear and the heaviest ear
contests each farmer may enter as many one ear entries as
he pleases.
Show entries will be due Oct.
24 at 5 p.m. Judging will be
Friday night and the show will
be open Oct. 25 until 9 p.m.
Free coffee and doughnuts will
be served Saturday night by the
Mabel Businessmen's Associations.
There will be trophies and
ribbons awarded in every class.

KELLOGG, Minn, — T h e
Wabasha County 4-H Federation will meet at Kellogg Elementary School Oct. 16 at 8

Hackbar^

CONSERVATION PAYS . . . Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Hackborth and Mariann with Dis-

trict Soil Conservationist William Sillman. In
background are farm pond and contour strips.

Farm Essay
Contest Set

CALEDONIA, Minn . — The
1969 North Central Weed Control Conference is sponsoring
an essay contest for any boy
and girl, 12 through 18 years
old inclusive, whose family is
engaged in managing ahd operatin g a farm , announces
Houston County Assistant Agent
Harlie Larson. Living on the
farm isn't necessary, but the
contestant must be active in
the operation.
The title of the essay is "How
We Control Weeds on Our
Farm," and it cannot exceed
1,000 words in length.
The essay must be typewritten or written in ink in English
on ore side of the paper only.
On the reverse side of the first
page write name , address and
age.
In writing the essay include
practices planned for the future as well as those now
in use.
Submit the essay to the county agent by Oct. 20. A county
committee will choose the winning essay and submit it to the
state contest by Oct. 30 Seventy-five percent of the basis
for judging the essay will be its
subject matter and 25 percent
your method of presentation.
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^
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Wabasha County
4-H Federation
¦Ti Elect Oct. 16

By KATHY KNUpTSON
Daily News Farm Editor
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hackbarth , rural Houston, and Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Rowekamp,
rural Lewiston, have been
named top conservation farmers for 1969 in Winona County.
The Hackbarths are in the
Burns-Homer-Pleasant Soil and
Water Conservation District and
Mr. and Mrs. Rowekamp in the
Winona SWCD.
Mr. and Mrs. HACKBARTH
live on the old territorial road
from La Crosse to Rochester,
now Winona County Highway
11. Their home farm consists
of 120 acres, 100 of workland
and 20 acres of woodland, and
they have another 80 acres they
use for pasturage. They are
dairy farmers.
They milk 22 Holstein cattle,
and have about 30 head of young
stock. The only feed they buy is
concentrate, they raise the rest,
and usually have hay to sell.
The 100 acres of workland is
laid out in contour strips; on
the steep land they use a fouryear rotation, three hay and one
corn, and on the level land a
five-year rotation , two corn, one
grain, two hay. There is very
little water run off due to the
contour strips.

herd and are milking about 40
cattle, and have 130 head of
young stock.
"Contour stripcropping is by
far the greatest conservation
practice," says Rowekamp. The
original 160-acre farm is completely stripped and they are
planning to strip crop the rest
of the land . Land does better on
strips, not using water and fertility. They use a five-year rotation, two corn, one hay and
two grain.
At present they have 200
acres in corn, 50 acres in hay
and 50 in oats. In the future,
following stripcropping, they
will reduce the corn acreage to
,150 and have 100 acres in hay.
The farm has about 60 acres

__
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of roughage. There are 24 acres
of permanent pasture on open
land on the home farm , part of
this has been worked up and
reseeded .
THEY HAVE erected two diversion dikes to prevent advance of gullies, and an «rosion
dam for flood control prevention the farm pond created used
for ^livestock watering. About
1,700 spruce trees have been
planted, the trees used as a
wildlife cover and as a good
land practice.
Rowekamp, who does custom
combining for others, combines
his corn, part pf it sealed into
a grain unit as high moisture
corn, the remainder he has
dried.
'
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Nominated for office are:
Jane Musseli and Larry Tiedemann, Plainview, president;
Janice Fick, Richard Moyer,
Lake City, and Mary Jo Lynch,
Plainview, vice president; Mrs.
Ken Juers, Lake City, secretary ; Mrs. Donald Palmer,
Ralph Heise, Lake City, treasurer; Dawn Ploofj Ed Zabel,
Plainview, Minn., Mary Lee
Passe, Candy Wolfe, Wabasha ,
reporter.
.
Junior directors: Barbara
Sharon
KlindMarx, Wabasha;
worth, Mazeppa; Barbara Leaverton, Minneiska ; Ken Gerken,
Lake City; Brad Erwin, Millville, and Wendell Pahl, Plain_
view.
Senior directors: Mrs. Willard Bremer, Wayne Geppert,,
Mrs. Robert Moyer, Lake City}
Mrs. Donavon Erwin, Millville;
Ray Musseli, Jr., Plainview,
and Francis Kottschade, Kel'
logg- :
. ;¦_ ;
may
nominations
Further
come from the floor.
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DURALON PREMIUM MUD & SNOW TIRES

THERE ARE also two multipurpose dams for flood control ,
the farm ponds created furnishing
water for livestock when
the DURAION PREMIUM
)
CONSERVATION STRIPPING BEST 1camp, rural Lewiston. (Daily News photo
SHHH |^HHHA
needed and for wildlife habiPRACTICE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rowetat. The one on the farm proper has a 30-acre drainage area
and is used almost entirely for
OUTLOOK MEETING
wildlife. The one on the 80-acre
pasturage has about a 12-acre
drainage and is used for stock
watering.
The 20 acres of woodland is
used for wildlife protection and
Winonas' first Appaloosa and
not grazed. HackbarthV has
planted between two and three
Quarter Horse Sale, sponsored
LAKE CITY, Minn. — The could eat up the additional in- hundred evergreen trees for
by the North Star Ranch and
wildlife tover on the farm.
second outlook meeting for WaGarvin Heights Ranch, Satur- basha County economists said come.
There is also about an acre
In
1989
a
farmer
had
to
make
day at Big Valley Ranch, East that the prices of most farm
in a ravine in sodded water way
percent more just to keep up providing a natural water run
Burns Valley Rd., featured products look favorable for 1970, 6with
inflation .
that
inflation
with no ditch resulting.
but
cautioned
horses with pedigrees of nationFor commodity outlook they
"This year's crops are as
say:
ally known breeders.
good as I have ever had," said
Feed
grains
Production
is
—
High selling weanling stud
Hackbarth
never had any
estimated to be slightly less than shortage of. "I've
hay or corn." This,
colt was Garvin Heights Allin 1968, Utilization Is expected according to District
ConservaSpots On-Deck, sold by the GarTODAY
to increase. Harvest time, howWilliam Sillman, is due
vin Heights Ranch to Gary Con- GILMANTON , Wis., 8 p.m. — ever, always brings slightly low- tionist
to good conservation soil manBuffalo County 4-H recogni- er prices. Prices should remain agement.
naughty, St. Charles, Minn, for
tion banquet, ' Gilmanton about 1969 level.
$1,550.
Soybea'ns — Production esti- Four of the five Hackbarth
mixes
away.
High school.
High selling yearling stud
mates
are for an 8-10 percent children go to school, three at MPJ^MHHHpfjIf ' Genuine Ethelyne Glycol Base. Will not
boil ^ | «%« Per Gal.
CALEDONIA , Minn., 11 a.m. —
readily
Winona and one at a consolidaContains Bust Inhibito r and
colt was Big Valley Rustler
«{)l._f_U in Case
Materials handling meeting increase in production. Utiliza- ted school in the area. The W^mmi^^Mmm ^ with
tion will only be up 4-5 percent.
Lots
WU-Power sold by the Big ValPeak
and
other
E.
G.
Base
H
Zerex,
Prestone,
I
fa
l
l
and farm tour , to assemble This
Iti^vfHg^
means additional beans will youngest, Mariann , is at home.
ley Ranch to Wendy Woodworth,
at Community Room, State go to storage. Prices will be Mr. -and Mrs. ROWEKAMP
Over
A^B
Winona . Rustler Wil-Power is
$1.25 Gal. Single
1,000,000 gals, of Durex are sold each year.
|0^»SQ M
Bank.
and
eight
of
their
nine
children
governed
by
the
$2.25
price
sup_ . - ¦ . B.rrfl i
Reserve High Point Halter Stal- STRUM, Wis., 8:15 p.m.—Farm'
Quality
Top
100%
Guaranteed
•
•
lMmM ** <
live on a 360-acre farm in the mL WuMk
port rate.
lion of the Wissota Appaloosa
Permanent
Fresh
Stock
WMmi-lSBMm
•
•
ers Union fall meeting, City
$1 10 Gal.
¦' ."
The annual conference of the Association for 1968 and 1969.
Beef — Prices are expected upper Bush Creek Watershed , WE
''¦
Before You Buy Anti-Freere READ THE LAHall.
University of Minnesota Agri- High selling gelding was
to decline in the last half of south of Lewiston. Their oldest ]PPl§|jntMM^K
55-Gal. Barrel
^^^ !^^^M tA itBELI
is When Durex
34is mixed 50-50 with water,
SATURDAY
cultural Extension Service will Charley Brown sold by Gordon
1969. Average cattle prices in son is in the Air Force sta$1.03 Gal.
below zero!
guaranteed for
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GALESVILLE,
Wis. - 53rd an- 1970, however, should be about tioned at Anchorage, Alaska.
be Oct. lff-lG at Holiday Inn Cox, Wycoff , Minn., to Byron
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nual Glasgow-Hardies Creek the same as 1969 because ot the A portion of the land , 160
ITT &rt a free gal. of permanent antl-freeze for any old car,
Central , Minneapolis.
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tractor or truck battery — no limitl
P
Community
Fair.
demand conditions. People will acres, is Everett's home farm ,
Theme of the conference is North Star Ranch , Dakota ,
His father purchased the land
"Commitment, Challenge and Minn., had an exceptional WHITEHALL , Wis., 8 p.m.-4-H continue to eat steak.
¦ < K ' <¦ , '
V,^
J A' A
Achievement Night , courtA*
Hogs — Hog prices increased m 1918. The other 200 acres ll^V^ Cs^UV^^
Change," and the program will group of loud colored colts sired
house.
$4-$5 per hundredweight in 1969 is the adjoining farm the Rowefollow the format established by Patchy Jr 's Yampah 24,693
in the National Extension Study and Tico's Three Stars 22,688, RIDGEWAY , Minn., 8 p.m. — over .1968. There is an expected kamp 's bought in 1954.
Pleasant Busy Bees 4-H club increase in supply for 1970 which They have a Holstein dairy
committee report, "A People The Appaloosa Horse seems to
meeting, Ridgeway school will show in the price. Hog proand a Spirit."
be catching on in the Winona CALEDONIA, Minn,, 9:30 a.m.. duction should remain profitarea with their rare color
—Minnesota Chapter of Soil able, however .
scheme; no two horses have
Sheep — With the decrease
Conservation Society tour.
identical markings.
in supply of lambs expected ,
TUESDAY
WINONA, 7:30 p.m. - Public the price of lambs should rehearing, conditional land main favorable for 1970.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Dairy — The demand for The 87th birthday of Gerald
use permit, Winona Zoning
dairy products has remained Arnold is being observed today.
Office.
CALEDONIA , Minn., 8 p.m. — about steady in 1969 and is ex- He was born in Galesville in
Houston Co. Farm Bureau pected to remain the same in 1882 on Eastside Farm in the
annual meeting, McPhail 1970. Production has been steadi- brick mansion built by his fathdecreasing over the country. er,
Room , Sprague State Bank. ly
Arnold, following
Prices should remain favorable the Alexander
¦
Civil War. He lived there
in 1970.
until 1930, when he moved to
Milwaukee.
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of New Richmond in 1907. She
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ley will be seen from this
RIDGEWAY , Minn , (Special)
BLAIR . Wis. - Marshall
men.
• 6"Ton Capacity
Now As Low Aa
Grass, Bloir , Wis. , won the €,
— The Pleasant Busy Bees 4-H
Air lours from the Cale• All Pressure
club will meet nt Ridgeway
heavy-class Mid - A m o r I c a
donia airstrip will be avail^^
School Friday at R p. m. All
Championship horse pulling conable to tour participants on
• Simp le In.tal latlon
ffcTf
_f%95
members arc asked to bring n
Friday afternoon. Briefing
test at the World Dairy Expo
• Greater Dump ing
B \\ H
69, In the heavy class, over
new 4-H member lo enroll for
before the watershed tour
Heifll.t
Fountain City, Wis.
the year 's project work and ac- will b« at tho fairgrounds
3,200 pounds, his team went 27'/^
._
tivities.
feet with 7,300 pounds.
Saturday nt 9:D0 n.m.

Appaloosa Sale
Draws Nationally
Known Breeders

Ihf Iatibn Threate ns
Rising Farm Prices
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Agriculture
Census to Be
Done byMail

M I S S TREMPEALEAU
CDUNTY FARM BUREAU
. . . Betty Borreson, daugh-;
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Garvin
Borreson, Ettrick, Wis., will
reign as 1970 Miss Trempealeau County Farm Bureau.
Betty received her crown at
the Farm Bureau banquet
held at Pigeon Falls Thursday. She is a student at
La Crosse State University.

CAUEDOIflA, Winn. - The
1969 census of agriculture will
be conducted . entirely by mail
with no- census takers involved,
William Leary, County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee chairman
said today.
According to Leary, the Bureau of the Census has announced that in January, 1970, every
GOLD VEST WINNER . . . Norman Johnson, (right)
operator of a farm or ranch . president of the Jackson County Farm Bureau,: is congratuwill receive a census form by lated by Mr. and Mrs. Claire Johnson, resident-managers
mail and will be asked to fill of The Clearing.
it out and ro,ail it back.
The decision to use the mail
method is the latest in a series
of plans to gain efficiency and
economy by using the mails
to the greatest possible extent in
conducting all censuses.
Leary emphasized that the
completed questionnaire for
each farm, ranch or other agricultural operation will be completely confidential. He urged
all farmers to cooperate in the
census.
PKESTON, Minn. — Tillman Fingersott, Fountain', had
The information obtained, the top. producing herd in the Houston County Dairy Herd
without names pr clues to iden- Improvement Association test for September.
tity, will be grouped in statisHis herd of 3Q Holsteins produced an average of 67.6
tical totals and published by pounds of butterfat arid 1,670 pounds of milk.
counties and states as well as
Bruce Williams & Son, Mabel, had the top cow, a regisfor the nation.
tered Holstein, with 2,600 pounds of milk and 130 pounds
Leary; added that in addition of fat: .
.
•
• ¦' ¦ ¦ ' /
to Uie number and acreage of
' ::UNIT 2
farms, the agricultural census
TOP FIVE
HERDS
¦ •-. •• ¦ " ¦ No.
will ask farmers for an estiNo.
-AVB. Lbs.Brt-rt Covtt Dry
Milk
»!•
mate of values of land and
Tillman Flngerson, Fountain
H.
30
2
1,670
i7.t
buildings, amount of time farm
Lowell Tollefson, Preslon .....;......... H
57
1
1,331
50.9
operators worked at off-farm
Arne Agrimson, Pwerton ............... H
52
0
1,229 ' ^B.7
Lowell G. Johnson, Onion ............. H
39
1
1,511.
4B.5
jobs and number of autos,
Dii«n« Aslesbn, FountJln
H
0
1,«2
*7.7
trucks, tractors, combines and
TOP FIVE COWS
corn pickers.
tp
Brted
Milk
¦
¦

Allocated for
Minnesota

ST. PAUL, Minn. — A fund
allocation of $5,473,000 has been
made for the 1970 Agricultural
Conservation Program CACP)
in Minnesota Chairman Selvin
Erickson of the State Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation (ASC) committee, has reported.
This Federal money is used to
share costs with farmers and
ranchers for needed measures
to conserve soil and. water resources on agricultural lands.
Generally the farmer pays half
the cost, and the ACP pays half.
Allocations are made to each
State ASC committee on the basis of the state 's conservation
needs. The state committee in
turn allocates funds for administration by ' county ASC committees on the basis of conservation needs. According to Erickson, public benefits from this program
are very real. For instance,
when .farmers use ACP assistance to stabilize stream banks,
from that time on the stream
runs clearer, has less silt, is
more usable and more attractive for everybody.
Every ACP practice, in fact,
has public benefits built into it.
Most ACP practices help keep
silt out of streams; ponds and
lakes. Some practices help provide wildlife habitat, add recreational • opportunities, a n d
contribute to the' beautification
of the landscape. And all ACP
practices help conserve soil,
water, or woodland resources.
ACP is administered in Minnesota by state and county ASC
committees. Approvals of costsharing requests by individual
farmers are made by the county ASC committee. In addition
to Erickson, members of the
state ASC committee are Alvin
Payne and Elton Redalen.

8^300 Acres of
Contour Strips Set
In Wabasha Co.
WABASHA, Minn. — Some
81,300 acres of contour strips,
have been established in the
Wabasha Soil and, Water Conservation District , to : date, according to District Conservationist Roger Hoff. There are
more acres still to be established, however, the fall season being the best time for the
job.;, ;. ¦ :

Fields that were in corn'this
year can be planted to alternating strips or row crop and
oats next spring or, instead of
plowing an entire hay field,
planting strips of romcrop , is
good fanning practice. .;
There are many advantages
to using contour strips. They
will reduce soil loss by 80 percent and water loss by 35 to 40
percent. By lising contour strips,
the lime, commercial fertilizer,
barnyard manure, and other
chemicals will stay on the field
and assist the crop rather than
running down the streams and
rivers, ¦thus causing other problems:.
Many farmers who have established strips report yield increases up to 30 ..percent the
first year. The large crop yields
are the money makers and to
do this on slopirig land, top soil
and water must be retained.
Farmers having erosion problems who would like to have
contour strips laid out this fall
Ellsworth Hereford
should contact the Soil ConserShow and Sale Set
vation Service office in Waba.
ELLSWORTH, Wis. - The sha.
Indianhead polled Hereford show
and sale will be held Saturday LANESBORO FFA
at the fairgrounds, Ellsworth, LANESBORO, Minn, — The
Wis. The show will begin at 10 Lanesboro FFA team W°« first
in the Future Farmers of Ameria.m. and the sale at 1 p.m.
Nineteen bulls, 20 females and ca Invitational dairy cattle
several calves, suitable for 4-H judging contest, held for the
or FFA projects are being con- first time at the World Dairy
-r
Expo 69.
signed from good herds.
**
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TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - Sh was married to Don Ev- they were guests at the Presi- Gov. Warren P. Knowles. HighNorman Johnson, Melrose, presi- enson at Ridgeland Wis., Oct. dent's banquet which was at- light of the banquet was predent of the Jackson County 4. Mr. and Mrs. Evenson will tended by 2,060 persons from sentation of the man of tho
Farm Bureau, was presented make.their home st Stratford, all over Uie world.
year award to Truman Torgerwith a gold vest at the annual
employed
by
son,
manager of the Lake to
Master
of
ceremonies
at
the
where
he
is
Wis.,
meeting held near Black River
Falls Thursday. The vest is pre- the Soil Conservation Service. banquet was Donald C. Wilkin- Lake Cooperative.
sented to county presidents for
filling membership quotas.
Membership in Jackson County has increased to 182, which
will allow the bureau to" have
two voting delegates at the state
meeting at Wisconsin Dells.
Johnson and Ed Barlow, Melrose, were named voting delegates, and Robert Galster , Alma
Ceinter, alternate.
William . Theiler, Humbird;
Ivan Kenning and Vernon Jacobson, Alma Center; William
Harkner, Kenneth Witte and Ed
Barlow, Melrose, and Kenneth
McDonald, Taylor, were elected
'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ m^^m^mgm^gmm^^^mmmg^^^^g^^^^g^^^^^^^^^ m
j ^ ^ ^m * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
directors for two-year tennis.
Outstanding rural 4-H members chosen by the Jackson
County extension office, Beverly
Torkelson, Melrose, and Ronald
Wyess, Black River Falls, were
presented with awards, and the
Taylor Topnotchers 4-H Club received an award for their safety
program.
Mr. and Mrs. Claire Johnson,
resident managers of The Clearing near Ellison Bay, about 80
miles north of Green Bay, Wis.,
in Door County, showed slides.
The Clearing is - sponsored by
the Wisconsin Farm Bureau
Federation.
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Fountain Herd
Tops Houston
County Testing

AGP Funds

J$\

Co. Vacancy Fountain Citians
Jackson County Buffalo
ALMA, Wis. — Mrs. Jane Attend Dairy Expo
Handorf Evenson, Buffalo Coun- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Speson, secretary of the Wisconsin
ty home economics agent, has cial)—Mr. and Mrs. AI Heichel Department of Agriculture. KeyB Cited for
resigned her position with the and Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Ratz note speaker was Clifford HarUniversity of Wisconsin Exten- attended the World Dairy Expo din, Secretary of the United
Friday at the Dane County Coli- States Department of AgriculMembership Gain sion Service here.
seum, Madison. In the evening ture, who was introduced by

& Main

. . , '
Peler Olson, Lanesboro
H
Mrs. Louise Rurifls & sons, Harmony
H
H
Tillman Flngerson, Fountain
•.;
Tillman . FInperson, Fountain .....!..............v..... H
James Tholslng & Gordon¦ Peterson,
Lanesboro
......
H
.
¦

¦ ¦VUMT S. . " - •
! TOP SIX HERDS

Floyd Hafner, Spring Valley .......;.. GH
Bruce Williams & son, Mabal
RGH
.... GH
- Lgclan Schott, Chester, lowa .
Glenn Slkklnk, Harmony . . . . . . . . . . . . . RGH
Everett Junge, Harmony
RGH
. Cleon Hagslnkveld, Sprlns Valley . . . . GH

34
27
37
30
32
4&

1 .
7
*
8
«
11 .

TOP SIX COWS

.

James P. Taske, Spring.Vallay ....;. RGH
Robert E. Wood, Wykoff
GH
GH
Lloyd Krahn,' Spring Valley
GG
Howard Clark, Racln*
...
.......
GH
Horan,
'
Chatfield
.....:te»

17
33
26
27
31

TOP FIVE COWS

.....;.....
Donald Jeche,. Wykotf . ' :.:
Oewalne Kletme, Chatfield
. Donald' Jeche, Wykoff ;..;...
i ' . Marlln • AffgWt,. Fountain: -' «...newama Krehnaf .chaMleld
Jamw P. Teske,- Spring Valley ..;..........

- ' -A - y y

. ...

^ IINIT 5

TOP FIVE HERDS

'. GH .
Miller Brothers, Whalan ..
Percy Henderlckson 81 Russell HeuslnkGH
veld, Llmo Springs, lowa
RH
Fred Dennstedf & son. Harmony
Scheel)
(Herdsman John
,
Eugene 8. Milo Broadwater, Preston RGH
Jerry fJaael, Preston ... ... ..... ... RGH

StaleyOutlines
NFOViewson
Dairy Co-op

MONDOVI, Wis. — Oren Lee
Staley, president of the National
Farmers Organization,. Corning,
towa, spoke at thd Wisconsin
NFO convention held at Menomonie, Wis., Saturday. Approximately 900 members and "visitors attended.
Staley brought the delegation
up to date in the dairy bargaining field and commented on
meat and grain.
Other speakers were David R.
Obey, congressman from Wisconsin's 7th District, who spoke
on Bill 244-A dealing with the
corporate farm etructure, and
Ed Graf, national dairy commodity director, Corning.
Dalton Wery, West Bend, Wis.,
tnd Alan Skroch, Independence,
Wis., were re-elected to the national board. Richard Leonard,
Tony, Wis., present state NFO
secretary, replaces Norbert
Conner as third national director. •
According to BtaTey, the NFO
can secure better prices for
dairy farmers and consumers,
by refusing to accept terms offered by the new dairy co-operative (AMPI ) that would be eretttcd from Wisconsin to Texas.
Ho said the NFO would not support AMPI if tho new associate refuses to sign price contracts with his group's; dairy
members.
Stnley estimated the NFO represents at least 30 percent of
milk produced in Wisconsin, but
acknowledged many members
ore affiliated with cooperatives.
n
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M
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20

1
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TOP FIVE COWS

Percy Henderlckson U Russel Heualnkveld,
Lime Springs, l&wa :.;:......,
Paul Abrahamson, Lanesboro
Miller Brothers, Whalan
, Fred Dennstedf 8, Sop, Harmony
William BroadWater, Preston ¦¦¦¦.

•

45

.—Lbi.—2,060 . 115
2,890
113
2,700 -. . Ill
.2,050
103
2,040
103

Si.S
49.4
47.2
45.0
44.«
AAS

2,600
130
2JBO
9?
. 92
2,350
2,250¦ ¦ ' 90
2,230
89
2,110 . W

Bruca WIIHarns 8. Son, Mabel. ....................... RH
' Bruce Williams 8, Son, Mabel ....................... GH
• . Gleni Slkklnlc, Harmony
GH;
Floyd Hafner, Spring Valley ........................ GH
RH
Marlyn & Darrell Ray, Preston
; Bruc# Wlllljma I. Son, Mabel
...,...„. ¦RH¦
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Mabel-Canton
FFA Wins in
Contour Contest
MABEL, Minn. (Special)—The
Mabel-Canton High School FFA
contour lines team placed first
in regional competition. The
team of Steve Amdahl and Craig
Olson defeated 24 other teams
Oct. 1.
To win the contest it was
necessary for the team to lay
out an accurate contour line of
1,000 feet in a time limit of 15
minutes, using a hand level.
Dover-Eyota was second.
¦

Agricultural Group
Discusses Premiums
The Winona County businessmen's agricultural committee
met at Lewiston, Minn., recently to discuss the distribution of
4-H Livestock premium ' and
Junior 4-H checks.
Committee members present
were AI Bergh and Don Campbell, St. Charles; Bob Bearden
and Daryl Benson, Lewiston;
Cyril Kramer, Altura; and Loyel Hoseck, Winona.
Each year . this committee collects and spends on the Winona
County 4-H Program a total of
$1,525.00.
A business representative
from each town in the county
will be delivering the checks to
each 4-H club meeting during
the month of October.
¦

Houston Co. Bureau
To Elect Officers
At Caledonia Tuesday

CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
Houston County Farm Bureau
annual meeting will be held In
Mt. Pleasant 4-H
thc McPhail Room of Sprague
Bank at B p.m. Tuesday.
Club Elects Officers State
Thi algenda includes election of
LAKE CITY, Minn.' (Special ) officers , and the report of the
— Election of officers was the resolution committee.
main topic for membera of the
Mt, Pleasant Pheasant 4 H Club secretary; Blchard Moyer,
at their September meeting treasurer; Mary Meyer, report¦^
^
^ ¦a
H P^
^f
H
l
held at the Town Hall, Tuesday. er, and Diane Thomforde , hisB^^L^fe^a^aaaaaaaH Curtis Moyer
was elected torian.
president; Stove Geppert, vice Mr*.- -Robert Moyer was electpresident; Ilosalyn Klindworth, ed as assistant adult leader.
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Elk Creek Course
Change Approved

¦
.' 4 *L : ' ¦

Standard Lumber

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. —
Gene Marsolek and Ray Halama, both of Independence Rt.
2, have been granted a permit
to , change the course of Elk
Creek in the Town of Hale,
Trempealeau County. They had
filed their application with the
Department of Natural Resources in May.
Elk Creek has: a width of approximately 30 feet and an average depth of 4 feet. The applicants propose to construct about
300 feet of new channel, eliminating a large oxbow, the channel to be constructed to the
natural dimensions.
Each applicant owns one side
of the stream. Purpose of the
project is to prevent further
erosion on thieir lands.

Bauer Renamed
In Pepin County
DURAND, Wis. — Roman M.
Bauer was re-elected to a threeyear term on the Pepin County
Agricultural Stabilization! and
Conservation Committee at the
county convention Tuesday at
>
Durand.
Alfred Weiss Jr., Lima Township, was elected finst alternate,
and Carl Harmon^ Waterville
Township,
second alternate.
~
Roger Johnson, Pepin Township, is chairman of the committee* Warren Walters, Durand - Waubeek Township, vice
chairman, and Bauer, regular
member.

Trempealeau Co. FU
To Meet at Strum
STRUM, Wis. - The fall quarterly meeting of the Trempealeau County Farmers Union will
be held at the Strum City Hall
todight at 8:15 p.m.
Gilbert R h o d e , Chippewa
Falls, union president, will
speak, and LaVerne Gullicksrud
will show ptetures of* wildlife
and conservation.

^S&EE&Y
BAR-LOK

CORN CRIBS

Fridays October 10 • SakirdaT; Oc^er ll
]^
• Birthday refreshments—9 a.m.-' to 3 p.m.—Sat. 'til noon.
• 75th Anniversary remembrance,free to every guest.
• Balloons for the children.
O:. . / . '

Do Comei

v

Be our guest Come for a real fun-party..
Standard Lumber Is proud to be a part of your
Community.We're taking this occasion...
our 75th Artniversary...to letyou know it
To say,'Thank you."

75th ANNIVERSARY

SPECIALS!
For Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Only — Oct. 9-10-11
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Exclusive Bar-Lok construction
and nino roof rafters guarantee
quick placement of x»of panels —
cut erection time -W a minimum.
Steep pitched roof Is scientifically
designed at 35" angle. Just right
for filling all the way to tho ton.
And you don't have to climb inside
a Speedy Corn Crib to kick tlie
com out to the edges. JSxtrn steep
pitch (45*) roof also available.
Add • heaw gauge Speedy steel
liner, and tno Spesedy Com Crib
converts to « grain bin.
Speedy hits a corn . crib for every
farm need, a price for every farm
budget Choose a COO bu.. 1200
bu., or 1700 bu, Speedy Crib, wilh
slc ^p or extra steep roof, 5-jjnuKe
or 2-gnuRo wire. Tno new Speedy
Weather-Bon strip for attachment
nt the top of any crib, is opUonal
at extra cost
See us fox move information.
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Our 75th year of dependable service.

STANDARD LUMBER
Your service center for building
350 W. 3rd St., Wi nona

I 'SPECTACULARS' UPSETTING

Groppi Begins Second Week in City Teachers
0u
Jail as Lawyers Renew Fight Appoinfed lo tiWestigator uitting
Q
'Executive Corps'

vented it from organizing for opportunity to defend himself.
Following his jailing, Groppi's
a special session Sept. 29.
The protest, which lasted 11 attorneys appealed to U.S. District Judge James E. Doyle. He
hours, erfded after riot-equipped ruled that the 38-year-old Ropolice herded Groppi and about man Catholic priest should
200 followers from the Assem- first exhaust his remedies in
bly chambers . as National state courts.
Guardsmen moved into the Circuit Judge W. L. Jackman
troubled Capitol.
ruled Wednesday.the Assembly
The guardsmen remained on had not violated Groppi's conduty with local police at the stitutional rights.
Capitol today — ' lo days after
they were activatedP.by Repub- Under the law, the Assembly
lican Gov.^ Warrei
Knowles. can sentence the person cited
^ ior con- to jail for the duration of the
In citing • 'Groppi
tempt, the Assembly used an session or six nionths, whichTHEY ALSO requested a obscure, 121-year-old law which ever is lesser.
hearing on another plea — that had never before been tested. Jackman agreed with ah arGroppi be ordered released The law does hot provide for gument by state Atty. Gen. Robimmediately, either on his own bail.
ert Warren who asserted the
recognizance or on bond.
legislature had the "power to
GROPPI'S attorneys contend protect itself against contempt,
Groppi, who led three days of
welfare protest marches on the be was denied due process be- especially that committed in
state Capitol before his arrest, cause he was never served its presence."
was declared by the Assembly notice of the charge, was never
"While we ordinarily think
to be in contempt of that body permitted to confront his ac- that in every instance where
because of a sit-in which pre- . cusers, and was not given an punishment is imposed there

must be a hearing and a right
to counsel, contempts appear to
be a different breed of offense
than are criminal offenses, especially when committed in the
presence of the body to which
the contempt is shown," Jackman ruled.

Immunization
Clinics Set for
Mabel, Canton

Social Security
Applicants Asked
To Phone Office

MADISON, Wis. > — The
Rev. James E. Groppi, imprisoned without trial by order of
the Wisconsin Assembly, began
his second week in the Dane
County Jail today as attorneys
renewed court efforts to gain
his freedom.
Attorneys for the militant
civil rights priest appealed to
tbe state Supreme Court after
a circuit court judge denied
their contention that the law
under which Groppi was sentenced is unconstitutional.

MADISON OFFICE

II Arrested ior
Refusing to Leave

MABEL, Minn. — Immunization clinics will be offered this
year at Mabel and Canton
through the cooperation of the
physicians of Fillmore County
and the Fillmore County Health
Nursing Service. All clinics begin at 12:30 p.m.
Immunization clinics will be
held at Canton Oct. 14, Nov. 4,
and Dec. 9, and at Mabel, Oct.
20, Nov. 17 and Dec. 15.
Immunizations offered this
year will offer protection
against smallpox, whooping
cough, diptheria , tetanus and
polio. Pre-school children are
invited to the clinics at 32:30
so their immunizations may be
given first.
According to the nursing service, a child cannot be given an
immunization without the authorization of the parent. Therefore, letters will be sent out
with each school child which
must be returned to the school
if an immunization is desired.

MADISON, Wis. IB — Eleven persons arrested in the
Capitol Wednesday when
they refused to leave an office remained/in the Dane
County Jail under $207 bond
each Wednesday night,
pending court appearances
today.
The group refused to
leave the main office of the
Department of Health and
Social Services. The eleven
were arriested and charged
with disorderly conduct.
Several of the demonstrators had appeared earlier
before the Assembly, meeting as a' committee of the
whole, to present their case
for restoration of cuts in
welfare spending.
Tne demonstrators walked out of the building peacefully after they were arrested. They were identified as Marjorie Beth Goldsmith, 19, Madison; Barb
Ann Bredesen, 27, Madison;
Irene Zvaignities, 42, Milwaukee; Judy Lavey 26,
Milwaukee; Linda Marie
Knutson, 20, Cudahy; John
A. Calihs, Sugar Grove,
HI.; Jon B. Hunter, Madison; Casares Guadalupe, 19,
Madison; Hulbert Henrique
James, 28, Washington,
D.C; Kirk S. Fischer, 19,
Cinnanison N.J. and Da-

Legion Active
In La Crescent
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Joe Berg, membership
chairman, reported the 1970
American Legion membership
now stands at 251. The membership drive is now under way
by the committee.
Robert McLaughlin, service
officer , is in charge of bingo
parties every second Thursday
at the Panorama Veterans
Home.
An open house for the new
clubrooms will be held Nov.
15th. Charles Gavin and Terry
Curran are in charge of the
grand opening set for November 22.
Joe Berg, Dallas Ames and
William Dumond will make the
plans for the annual stag Oct.
31.
-¦
¦
m

The Andromeda Galaxy—the
most distant object in space visible to the unaided eye—is so
far from Earth that even a
spaceship traveling 10,000 times
faster than Apollo ,U' s seven
miles per second would take
four and a half million years to
reach it.

New Post Office
In Waumandee

. With Sense of Unreality

MONTEREY, Calil (AP ) "Sometimes," says
Cmdr.
Lloyd M. Bucher, "I just can't
believe it was all real."
The man who commanded the
intelligence ship Pueblo is attending a Navy postgraduate
school now and pondering his
future.

When he looks back—on his
ship's capture, 11 months of imprisonment and torture with his
crew in North Korea , an inquiry
that ended with a court-martial
recommendation—it is "with a
sense of unreality."
And there have been nightmares.
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Students at predominantly white
University of San i?rancisco voted Wednesday 1,070 to 230 in favor oj assessing themselves an
extra $5 apiece next spring to finance scholarships for minority
students.
The Roman Cafholic university estimates the fee hike will
raise $15,500 from an expected
3,300 students, The university
president , the Rev. Albert R.
Johnson , had promised matching funds from the school if the
issue passed.
The University of Snn Francisco now has about 200 minority students .
¦
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Students Vote to
Raise Fees to
Hel p Minorities

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP )
—. Assurances by Vice President
Spiro T. Agnew and Secretary
of the Interior Walter J. Hickel
of a brighter future for the
American Indian met with a
mixed reaction from tribal leaders. 1
Both promised the 26th , annual
convention of the National Congress of American Indians
Wednesday that the Nixon administration will maintain and
improve federal guardianship of
Indian lands and resources
while giving Indians more voice
in their own affairs.
However, Hickel made no
mention ef any plan to reorganize the Bureau of Indian Affairs
which had been sharply attacked by some convention delegates and was subjected to sporadic heckling.
Wendell Chino president of
the congress described Agnew's
remarks as a "positive statement by the administration that
was well received."
But he said the Indians were
inclined to reserve judgment on
Hickel and Nixon-appointed Indian Affairs Commissioner
Louis R . | Bruce a Sioux-Mohawk and would hold "these individuals to their statements."
Lehman L. Brightman president of the United Native Americans Inc. and a convention
delegate said he would circulate petitions calling for Hick
el's removal as secretary of the
interior.
"Hickel is the greatest eiiemy
of the American Indian",
Brightman said.
The secretary was heckled for
a time by a small group of self-

Women Chosen
For Symposium
Ask of Drugs

ST. PAUL (AP) - Some 150
women hand-picked by the University of Minnesota to attend
a symposium on women's concerns listed lack of knowledge
abouj; drugs and drug addiction
as their major concern Wednesday.
The women sessioned daylong,
spending part of the time in
small discussion groups and
then reporting ;back to the entire symposium.
A typical comment was made
by Mrs. William Schofield of
Minneapolis. "Our group felt we
knew less about drugs than anything else," said Mrs. Schofield.
Other groups said they were
worried about their ability to
recognize drug users and what
to do about such users.
"Drugs are not just a big
city problem ," said Mrs. John
Eickof cf Crookston , Minn., adding there is LSD in her area at
the state.
Other concerns expressed
Wednesday included tax reform ,
pollution control, birth control
and home and finances.
¦
BANK liEBITS DOWN
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Bank debits in Arcadia State
Bank during August showed a
decrease of 5 percent from the
same period a year ago, according to statistics released by
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis. In dollars, Arcadia
bank debits volume during August was $3,566,000. In the same
month of 1969, the total figure
was $3,757,000.
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What's ahead after school? "I
just don't 'know," he said.
His 2 years of Navy service
are up in 1971 and he could retire on half pay.
He could stay in the Navy, but
says he knows there is little or
no chance of achieving his ambition—command of a submarine or some other ship.
¦

Tribal Leaders
Reaction Mixed
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3rd & Huff

"There is this dream," he
said in an interview, "that on
account of some legal technicality the United States is sending
us back over there, that we
have to go back to prison.
''I couldn't quit dreaming that
dream. It came again and
again. When I'd finally wake up
I'd be dripping.
"There were other dreams
... of hearing my men screaming in prison . . . and straining
and straining to identify whose
scream it was, and learning the
sound of each man so I could
tell through the walls who they
¦were kicking."
Bucher, 42, lives with his wife,
Itose, in a home among the
pines in this scenic resort area
while studying for a master 's
degree in management from the
Navy Postgraduate School,
He has put on weight and is
more relaxed than during his
board of inquiry ordeal earlier
this year.
The recommendation that he
be court-martialed for surrendering his ship and its secret
documents without a fight was
overturned by the secretary of
Ihe Navy, who held that the entire chain of command was to
blame.
Bucher sails in (lie bay for
recreation aiid is writing a personal account of Pueblo happenings for publication next spring.
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24 MONTHS LEASE
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Robert P. Olson, 514 W.
Broadway, and : Mrs. Lucille
Lackore, Glen Haven, bqth? instructors in the business education department of Winona
A r e a Vocational Technical
School, have been appointed to
the "Active Corps of Executives," a program recently initiated by the Small Business Ad¦ '. . '•- '
ministration.
According to Harry A. Sieben,
SBA's regional director in Minneapolis, 24 businessmen and
educators have volunteered to
serve in the group.
A nation-wide effort has been
made to recruit businessmen,
educators and others with technical backgrounds to provide
management and technical assistance to small firms. This
is in keeping with President
Nixon's request to the private
sector for help to assist owners of small firms, particularly
people with minority backgrounds who want to join the
mainstream pf private business.
According to Sieben most
business failures are caused by
inadequate management. Firms
interested in receiving management assistance should contact
the SBA regional office in Minneapolis. There is no charge
for this service. Members of the
Active Corps of Executives
(ACE) will try to help small
businessmen make their business more profitable .

BUCHER VIEWS PUEBLO SEIZURE -

IT COSTS LESS TO LEASE!

'

Persons wanting to make a
social security application of
any kind have been asked by
Victor E. Bertel, district manager of the Social Security Administration, to telephone the
social security office first.
This; he said, may save applicants an extra trip and speed
up the processing of their
claims. Through the telephone
call they may learn what proofs
and papers will be needed by
social security .employes to process the applications, he explained.
The Winona district office at
356 E. Sarnia St., is open from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
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a can't make man's mission to next spring.
e moon worthwhile, we have Shoemaker said Apollo 11 en
i business sending him to gineers were so concerned
about "getting man flying
ars."
around up there" that they neg
Shoemaker, 41, made his re- lected scientific experiments.
arks in a speech at the Cali- Neil A.,Armstrong and Edwii
rnia Institute of Technology, E. Aldrin Jr. had insufficienl
here he is a professor. He said equipment
exploration
for
! would leave the team after Shoemaker said, because "sci
e flight of Apollo 13, probably ence was patched onto this sys
tem many years after it was de
signed."
Shoemaker said his resigna
tion was triggered by a" repor
from a task force of the Nation
al Aeronautic and Space Admin
istration offering possible goal;
for the space program in tin
1970s.
"The options missed ttu
point,'' he .said. "The majo:
long-range goal of NASA has go
styled militants but they quiet- to be exploration—specifically
ed at the urging of Chino and exploration of the solar system
Gov. David F. Cargo.
Hickel told the delegates he "Instead, there will be march
and the Bureau of Indian Af- ing orders to get a man to Mar
fairs "will listen to you, ( work —to build this super-dupe
with you and implement the pol- transportation . system wit!
icies which through mutual un- reusable ,shuttles and space sta
derstanding will be designed to tions."
further improve your state in Shoemaker, who has workei
in the space program since 1961
life."
said the manned moon landini
Hickel said the Nixon admin- was chiefly "a space spectacu
istration has no intention of lar."
abandoning federal trusteeship "Geophysical
instrument
over Indian lands.
could have been landed in ai
"Leif me set the record unmanned spacecraft in . tb
straight so that there will not be Surveyor program,1 he said
any further : misunderstanding", "They could have' collectei
he said. "Neither I nor this ad- samples and-*£§ni; a payloai
ministration has a pro-termina- back to earth for one-tenth o
tion policy. Such a policy can the cost."
only be established by the Indian community itself through
a clear mandate on the part of Lanesboro Schedules
your people." •
Hickei said he is establishing Immunization Clinic
an Indian advisory committee
composed of Indian and Interior LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe
Department, r epresentatives, cial) — The first of three Irn
and that Morris Thompson, an munization clinics this year fo:
Alaskari Indian, will become his the protection against smallpox
special ad-viser on Indian Af- diphtheria, tetanus - whoopinj
cough will be held at the ele
fairs in Washington.
He stressed the need for im- mentary school, here Oct. 13 a
provement in Indian education i:30 ; p.m. for kindergarten
more involvement of Indians in grades 1 and 6 and high schoo
school affairs and increased ef- students.
forts to combat Indian unem- This clinic is offered throug!
the coopera tion of the physi
ployment.
"Let me use this meeting to ciahs in Fillmore county, th.
pledge to you that the American Minnesota Department of Healtl
Indian will not be the Forgotten and the Public Health Nursini
American in this administra- Service.
tion", Hickel said.c£
Payment will be collected bi
"But in 1he final analysis the the day of the clinic. Each chili
future of tbe Indians, America's must present a request torn
First. Citizens, must be shaped signed by. the parent or guard
by the Indians for the Indians. " ian.

TO ASSURANCES

mon Halpenn 18, Madison.
Inside the Assembly;
John Shabaz, R-New Berlin, who helped apply the
scissors to recommended
welfare expenditures, cited
skyrocketing costs and a
bind in which inflation has
locked the "vast ' silent ' majority ": ' as- basic re'asons for
the cuts. .
"We are trying to encourage people not to go on welfare rolls by cutting payments and allowing some
outside employment," Shabaz said.
Vernon County Welfare
¦
Director Richard Scott also
opposed restoration of the
cuts, calling for more creWAUMANDEE, Wis. (Special) La Crescent Squires
ativity in administration of —The Waumandee Rural Station Donate Equipment
welfare programs.
Post Office has been moved
James, who later was ar- from the Boltz Service Station to LA ORESCENT, Minn. (Sperested, was one of a score of the Urban Pronschinske resi- cial) — The La Crescent Columpersons testifying in favor dence, according to Mrs. Pron- bian (Squires donated a "saddle
of the restorations.
schinske, newly appointed post- mate'' to the new kitidergarden
"We have the unique sit- mistress. There are 25 boxhold- facility in La Crescent. The
¦
uation of a Republican legis- ers..
"saddle mate" is a piece of
lature which has repudiatThe window for purchasing playground equipment designed
ed a Republican president stamps, postal cards and money for small children. The Squires
who says we should try to orders will be open from 9 a.m. had given the school district a
bring the man back into the to 2 p.m. daily with access to check for $86.99 and superinhome,J> said J a in e s. the boxes ' from 9 a.m. to 7 tendent William* Stetzler, said
"You 're throwing the burden p.m. A new flag pole and an any remaining funds will be
back on the local commu- outdoor mailbox have been in- used in partial payment of addinities when they could not stalled.
tional needed equipment.
afford to bear it before and
The office here is a sub-sta- A. L. Immenschuh is the
that only inflames what al- tion with the main office at Knights of Columbus member
ready is a perilous domestic Cochrane, witli Clifford Stuber in charge of the La Crescent
crisis."
as postmaster . Squires.

WHY BUY?

4-door hardtop,

TOUCHING upon the similarity with contempt powers "used
in the courtroom, Jackman
said, "The legislature has as
much power as the court to protect itself against contemptuous
conduct and there is no more
reason to require a hearing or
representation by counsel before, the Assembly as there is
before a court."
Shortly before Jackman announced his ruling, Judge Doyle
directed Dane County Sheriff
Vernon Leslie to show cause by
11 a.m. Friday why Groppi
should not be released on bail
while the constitutional questions are argued.

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) Dr. Eugene Shoemaker, the
Apollo program's chief geological investigator, says he is quitting because U.S. planning focuses' on "space spectaculars,"
instead of exploring of the solar
system. "We really need to
learn to use man in space, tb
make the man more efficient,"
Shoeiriaker said Wednesday. "If
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BIFOCAL LENSES

ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE

To everyone and anyone who needs er wears Bifocal Glasses:
For miS WEEK ONLY you can buy finest National Branded
frames, complete with the top quality bifocal lenses that you
need , at the one low price of only ^14.49. Choose the Kryptok
bifocal you need at this one low price.

100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOU WAIT
• 0CUUS7S' PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT SAME LOW PRICES
• UNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
All olnsjo s ar» sold only on proscription of licensed doctors.

SALE POSITIVELY ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER II, 1969
GLASSES WITH SINGLE VISION LENSES
AT ONE LOWER PRICE
NO AMOINTM iNT N1CI5SARY fe>fc»
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General , Sergeant Stripped^

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Distinguished Service Medal to
Senate probe that has caused a Maj. Gen. Carl C. Turner. The
general and a Sergeant to be former provost
marshal is acstripped! of top medals is focuscused
of
using
his
post for percharges
entertainers
ing on
were forced to pay kickbacks in sonal profit and to protect the
order to appear at service clubs alleged leader of a "little Mafia" of top enJisted men-Sgt.
in Vietnam.
Jiuie Collins, booking agent Maj. William 0. Wooldridge.
who package? shows for the Last month the Army yanked
Army's club system in Vietnam, the Distinguished Service Medal
was called today to tell the Sen- it had bestowed on Wooldridge,
ate's investigators subcommit- the first soldier ever appointed
tee about charges that extra sergeant major of the Arijiy,
fees were charged entertainers
by sergeants who managed the
facilities.
The allegation that kickbacks
were the admission fee to the
huge club system was made last
month by Buben Noel, a singer
and comedian who has played
the Vietnam troop circuit. ,
Noel bad said performers had
to kickback $50 ox 10 per cent of
their fees. •
He quoted one sergeant as
telling him: 'You're going to
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
face some miserable club custo- NEW 'YORK (AP) - NBC's
dians who are going to ask you "The Virginian" had a lecture
for kickbacks on sbows. I kn<ow on the importance of the citithis is going on amd there's not a zen's participation ' in: governdamn thing I can do about it." ment disguised as a western acIn Wednesday's testimony, tion story. Wednesday hight.
senators were led through a It was a story, of politics that
maze of financial transactions presented an idealistic viewby the Maredem Corp., a firm a point, but its lessons were hardcommittee investigator said was ly practical since in TV westformed by sergeants from illicit erns there are always good guys
profits made in Germany. and bad guys, right and wrong,
Maredem was also the vehicle and the good guys and right alfor squeezing more money from ways win.
clubs the sergeants then were The master of Shiloh Ranch
running in Vietnam, the investi- was persuaded to run for a seat
gator charged;
in the territorial legislature. His
In a separate development, opponent was an ambitious, unthe Army said Wednesday it scrupulous young man deterhad revoked its award of the mined to win by fair means or

that service's highest and most
sensitive enlisted post.
In terse announcements after
both actions the Army said it
had information the men did not
merit the high decorations.
The Army's action . against
Turner, who now is retired;
came shortly, after Chicago police superintendent James Conlisk said the general lied when
he testified Chicago police gave
him 396 confiscated weapons ior

mEvisioN li^ew

-^
his own use.
Conllsk said Turner told him
he wanted the guns for Army
training and museum display
and had signed receipts staling
they would be destroyed when
no longer'-of use to the Army.
Turfler has admitted he sold
"the cream of the crop" of the
small arsenal to a gun dealer,
kept the money and did not
mention it in his regular 1968 income tax return,
Wednesday, Carmine Bellino,

an accountant, said Wooldridge no orders at all if tbey did not whether alleged irregularities he had put up only $7,000.
and violations of Army regula- Wednesday, Wooldridge's attorowned 14.1 per cent of the deal through Maredem.
ney told reporters his client's inMaredem Corp. He sail the "Here we find a company tions could be prosecuted.
other principal owners were ser- formed by four master ser- But, he said, as far as allega- vestment was only $5,000.
geants and former sergeants- geants who have been trans- tions of kickbacks from sup- Wooldridge has said he has
all of whom had run club sys- ferred" from Augsburg to Ben- pliers are concerned, "facts can received $3,500 in interest from
tems in Augsburg, Germany; ning to Vietnam—wherever the very well be developed to the bis.Maredem. investment.
Ft. Benning, Ga. and Vietnam. action Was," said Chairman point where they can be prose- He has said he is not guilty of
aay law violations but plans to
cuted."
The firm was founded in 1967 Abraham Riblcoff, D-Conn.
and did 87 per cent of its 912 "They deal with themselves, Bellino placed Wooldridge's take bis lawyer's advice and
million first-year business with pay themselves and rake in the investment in Maredem at invoke the 5th amendment when
three club system* in Vietnam profit for themselves."
about $14,000. He said that when called to testify. That appearnm by three of tbe firm's own Kickbacks were also a part of Wooldridge was questioned by ance will probably come next
founders, Bellino said.
the, business, Bellino said.
investigators he first said he week.
He said other business firms He said that because he is an had invested $10,000 in "green
selling goods to the clubs were accountant and not an Army currency"—U.S. dollars. Later,
put on notice they would receive law expert, he did not know Bellino said, the sergeant said
m^aiagm^AW-tm^^
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foul.
a speech, about the" importance
of choice and freedom in a dem. It was interesting to note that ocratic society.
when the bad guy and his cro- While 'The Virginian" seems
nies were trying to stimulate a to lope easily from season to
range war, viewers saw a shot season, ABC's comedy , competiof . "a burning barn—but were tion, "Tne ^jing Nun," also
Only told later that a farmer manages to keep soaring. If
had been bushwadked before his Wednesday night's show is typiproperty was set <aff. In the old cal of the season's mood,, there
days of violent westerns, a will be less emphasis on aerial
at the
bushwacking was a staple of the hijinks and more plucking
heart strings. . -.' " • ¦
action. "¦:. - '
The 'series often seems to Sally Field, who is a pretty
have trouble padding story lines good young comedienne but
Be Sure That You Have
to fill. 90 minutes, . usually wind- hardly convincing as a nun, got
Provided That
ing up with a well-telegraphed herself involved with saving the
conclusion. In the latest episode job of a temporary secretary at
the ambitious politician's wife the convent. !Rie girl turned up
publicly revealed her" husband's with a baby and a story about I
perfidy, This was an excuse for finding it on her doorstep, This
A SPECIAL HUNTER/S
led to comedy complications, iv
more or less straightened out at
I POLICY COSTS SO LITTLE
the end.
It isn't a bad show but it
AND PROVIDES SO MUCH.
couldn't be called a very good I
one either. It's just a harmless
way to kill a half hour.
.
DOPKE-HUL AGENCY
While viewers are getting into I ' ¦
new habits, television execu- I
, 165 Walnut St.
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CBS has already announced a
firm ' commitment to return
Mary Tyler Moore next season
_\
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Finest Oysters for Stewing, Frying or Raws
series. Her former TV husband,
Dick Van Dyke, will return the
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this summer's , surprise hit,
"Hee Haw,"wlich has resumed
production on CBS' promise of
restoring it to the schedule
when there are the usual midseason cancellations.
It)
(b'ot Spending
1
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1 • Now you can get the same valuable S&H
1 Green Stamps for savings money that you get
I for . spending ft! Yes, "Fidelity" gives S&H
1 Green Stamps every time you make a deposit
1 In your passbook savings account — up to 800
i. Green Stamps at , the rate of 1 stamp for each
I. $1.00 deposited. In addition, Fidelity pays th»
I highest passbook savings rate in Winona — *
ll
bVIW ¦^¦mi%fc #ml
Since 189f> ¦
501 East Third Street
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EMBARRASSING;. ..Capt. Budge E. Williams, one of
j
|
[ eight Green Berets freed of charges of murdering a VietI
! narnese double agent, talks; with newsmen in Athens,
I
-V
| Ga. At left is his mother. Williams denied knowing ahout . |
the
alleged
killing.
He
said
that
secret
information
which
\
|
\ would have been revealed at a trial would have been em- |
|
f barrassihg to the United States. Charges against Williams,
I '2 8 , and the others Vfere dismissed Monday on orders of
p
|
|
1 Secretary of the Amy;Stanley R. Resor. (AP Photofax)
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LUNAR ROVER . . . A lunar rover carries two astronauts over the moon's surface in this artist's conception.
The Boeing Company* which designed the rover and issued this drawing, has teamed with General Motors'
AC Electronics Division in seeking NASA assignment to
develop the vehicle! The first rover is slated for use on the
moon in mid-1971. (AP Photofax)
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DRESS RIGHT . . . Tho Tanks of this Rider College
ROTC class are brightened by a female addition, Jean
LIQUOR
|Ann Samowski, a 20-year-old senior, whose preference for
I|
' Leonard J. Ttchumpar
| peace candidates did not preclude her joining the student
|
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12-Sfafe Group
Aims at Hike
InFood Exports

ST. PAUL (AP) -.Minnesota's agriculture commissioner
Wednesday described a hew 12state organization aimed at increasing food exports from the
Midwest farm belt.
Commissioner Robert Carlson
told a news conference the U.S.
Department of Agriculture is
supporting the project as part
of the Nixon Administration^
"New Federalism" program.
Carlson said the farm organization's aim is a uniform sales
effort by the 12 states in which
"we hope to overshadow state
line parochialism.'*
One of the methods employed
will be "trade shows in reverse," Carlson said.
The organization will set up
MJdwestern visits by foreign
food buyers who will be a^ed
how food should be better processed and packaged to meet
out-of-couritry demands.
Carlson said the idea Is not
new, in fact began taking shape
in 1947, but finally got off the
PERSONABLE EMPLOYE . . . Louis T,
ground this summer at a state Sayre HI, 19, 1719 W. 5th St., smiles as he
commissioners of agriculture works in accounts payable at Watkin's Promeeting in Minnesota.
: "
"It gives us a role in export ducts, Inc.
Sayre, who • wears a brace on a leg as
which has never before been allocated to the states," Carlson a result of contracting polio when he was
said.
two years old, is another example : of an
employe
is well qualified despite a
The commissioner s a i d handicap.whd
Such
persons are being recogMIATCO will establish a Chicago office with a fulltime ex- nized this week during National Employ the
port specialist. The individual
state departments o£ agriculture
will furnish a field staff with
technical aid coining from
USDA's foreign agricultural ser¦: : '.
vice. • . ''

Cotter Senior
Receives Merit
Commendation

Landmark Makes
Way for Gym

Physically Handicapped Week.
A former student at St. Mary's College
for two years, majoring in political science,
he hopes to return to college next year. He
has worked at Watkins since May. His favorite hobby is playing the guitar.
Sayre, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis T,
Sayre, 735 45th Ave., Goodview, has lived ih
Winona two years. Prior to that he resided in
Bountiful, Utah. (Daily News photo)

VFW H^ars V
Home Described

plied to income beyond $40.
The home is . not fully occupied at -ptesent, Tulare said,
and there is no waiting list. He
advised interested veterans to
make inquiries with a county
Features of the Minnesota veterans who served during a ' service officer or the commandVeterans Home, Minneapolis, time of war.
ant of the home; It is located
were described for members of
on Minnehaha Avenue at East
MALE
APPLICANTS
inust
Neville-Lien Veterans of For51st Street, Minneapolis.
eign Wars Post Wednesday be Minnesota veterans who
have
lived
in
Minnesota
at
least
MEMBERS WERE told that
night hy Willis E. Tulare/ Winona County veterans service three years prior to applying. Rochester state hospital veterThey must be able to care for ans would be entertained at the
.
officer.
their
own daily needs and must VFW clubrooms here Oct. 28.
The facility provides a home
ST. PAUL (AP) — State Agri- for Minnesota war veterans and be able to walk to ahd; from Post and auxiliary members
culture Commissioner Robert wiyes, or widows and mothers meals using an outdoors route. will collaborate on the project.
Carlson said Wednesday he has who .need assistance to attain a Payment for maintenance at A brief report , on last Sunrevoked the food processing li- reasonably comfortable life, Tu- the home is based on the appli- day 's district meeting at Calecense of a LakevUle firm for lare said. Admission is limited cant's monthly income. The donia was given by Rollo Merfailing to comply with sanita- to veterans, widows/ mothers first $40 of monthly income is rill. Roger- Morgan, a Vietnam
Uoii orders.
and wives! (admitted with hus- retained by the individual and veteran, was accepted as a post
The license of Otting Process- bands) of honorably discharged a sliding scale of charges is ap- member.
ing Co., was revoked in an order signed Tuesday, Carlson
said. The firm is owned by William Ottig.
Carlson said the frozen food
firm failed to comply with $1
orders for correction of sanitation violations. The violations
were noted by state inspectors
and were followed -up by, a federal inspection, Carlson said.
Carlson: said the revocation
order Is ihe first since passage
of the state meat inspection act
early this year. He noted, however, that the state has long inspected physical facilities of
meat processing plants and has
made similar shutdowns in the
past.
¦

Revoke License
Of L^keville
Processing Firm

NAMED TO BOARD
MADISON, Wis. m — La
Verne G. Ausman of Elk
Mound has been named to the
Wisconsin S o i l Conservation
board for a term ending next
July, Gov. Warren P. Knowles
announced Wednesday.

A Cotter High School senior,
Francis W. Speck, has received
a letter of commendation for
high performance on the 1969
National M e r i t Scholarship
qualifying test.
Tbe son of Edward Speck,
677 W. 3rd St., he is one of
39,000 students in the United
States who scored in the upper
LANDMARK ABLAZE . •> An old home department. A new gymnasium and six
two percent in the test given in Rushford, Minn., that was used for a classrooms win be erected on the site. (Mrs.
last February to students who hotel more than 80 years ago, is set ablaze Robert Bunke photo)
expected to graduate from by members of the Rushford volunteer fire
high school in 1970.
They rank just below the
15,000 semifinalists in this
Andersen Denies
year's scholarship competition
and their names will be reInformation on
ported to other scholarship
granting agencies and to the
jPark Plan Hidden
colleges .they listed as their
first and second choices when
ST PAUL (AP) — Respondthey took the qualifying test.
Previously announced were RUSHFORD, Minn. (Spe- the home for several years. It ing to • charges from a state
eight Winona Senior. High School cial)' — Members of the Rush- was remodeled into two apart- senator earlier this week, forseniors who received letters of ford volunteer fire department ments. Many teachers lived in mer Gofc. Elmer L. Andersen
commendation.
set an oldV landmark ablaze the apartment house and also
Wednesday denied anyone wants
here, to make way for a new in the little home next to it.
gymnasium and six classrooms. During the last few years spe- to keep the Minnesota Legislature : in the dark on the proThe flooring, windows, woodtaught in posed Voyageurs National Park.
work and other materials were cial education was
removed before the building the apartment bouse.
who is .president of
Work will start immediately Andersen,
was burned.
Voyageurs
National Park
the
A $950,000 bond issue was ap- on the new gymnasium by Nel- Association, issued a statement
Caledonia,
son
Construction,
proved last May for construction of'the gymnasium plus the general contractor. The project following: criticism from State
remodeling of the present gym- will probably be completed in Sen. A. O. Sundet, Faribault
nasium into a lecture hall and 1% years.
Conservative and chairman of
library. Musical programs will
the Senate Public Domain, Combe presented in the new hall> Borrows Hearse to Go mittee.
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. ut' - which will have a seating caSunder said proponents and
Search efforts continued today pacity of 200.
Home, Loses Casket
in northwest Wisconsin in an The old home, which was
of the park, have' not"' ,
opponents
effort to locate six Aurora, HI,, used for a hotel ' many years HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Need- made information available to
residents whose single engine ago, was purchased by Nels ing a lift home from his job at a
airplane has been mssing since Tolfstad 80 years ago. Many movie studio, Tim Taola, 24, his committee and claimed that
National Park Service represenFriday.
families lived in the borrowed a hearse containing a tatives did not appear before a
Federal. Aviation Agency offi- different
until the Rushford Public casket from his company.
hearing oh the paik by his; comcials at Eau Claire said search home
School
bought the large- build- When he awokei -Wednesday, mittee.
aircraft in the area were hamthe casket was missing from the Andersen said he has "confipered by low clouds and limit- ing and a small home next to hearse.
it
from
the
Tofstad
family
in
dence that the Park Servica
ed visibility.
Searchers found it undamaged would cooperate with the comReports Tuesday of gun- 1946.
mittee ih every way possible.
shots and flares north of Hay- Supt. C. R. Lewis lived in in an alley a half-block away.
ward, near where the aircraft
was last reported, failed to aid
searchers from -the Air Force
and Civil Air Patrol.
An Air Force search coordinator said the search was "particularly difficult because the
¦ . . Jl
fall foliage is bright and vari'"¦ ¦
Mmm
m
mm
*
mm
.
'
j
"*^^^^^^P
f
^
^Mp
*
"
able in , color."
The missing plane was piloted by Walter VW. Finske o$
Aurora/ m. Passengers wera
Walter P. Finske of Batavia,
Dl.; his father, William Fini/
*j "m^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^MI^^^^^
M^^^^
m * ^^B Kc3
ske; his son, James W. Jones;
Chester Earley and Robert
Peterson, all of Aurora.
The plane left the Du Page
County Airport , near Aurora, at
6 a.m. Friday. Last radio contact was with Hibbing, Minn.,
at 7:55 a.m. that day. The plane
carried five hours fuel.

Search for
Lost Plane
InWisconsin

Proposed Zoning
OrdinanceHearing
Draws 500 People

American Legion
Membership Up
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WALKER, Minn. (AP) —
Some 500 persons attended a
public hearing here Wednesday
LEGION RALLY . ; . Shown at a sub- chairman; Duane Bierbaum, Eyota, district on a proposed zoning ordinance
district membership rally held at St. Charles commander; Luverne Schaffer , Hastings, de- for Cass County.
'
Wednesday evening are, irom left: Donald partment vice commander, and Lyle Page,
The meeting had to be held
outside, as there was ito room
V. Gray. Winona , First District membership St. Charles, district vice commander.
in the court house Large enougi
to accommodate the crowd.
During the two-hour hearing,
some 40 persons spoke in opposition to the proposed county
zoning, while only two persons
spoke in favor of the zoning.
The ordinance w o u l d hav«
classed resorts as residential
but most persons
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - trict Legionnaires, who are property,
speaking at the hearing favored
the
the
entire
tab
for
picking
up
First District American Legion
dinner. He said that our vet- a special classification for reMembership Director Donald erans
who cannot get out into sort property as recreationalV. Gray, Winona, revealed Wed- the fields will at least bave their commercial properly. '
night at a sub-district
Action on the proposed zongame bird dinner.
m cMtoKesota hostess nesday
membership rally here that Leg- traditional
ing ordinance was postponed union membership for 1970 is well First District Commander Du- til the arguments of both sides
ahead of the corresponding per- ane Bierbaum, Eyota, spoke could be evaluated.
you
pat
aside
.and
FrttnVs
and
Kraut
in
Boer
yoor
rake
As
briefly on the role of the intip up a cool beer while thc smell j ^casc you missed tlie Septcmiod of last year.
of October's burning leaves per- ber issue of Woman's Pay MagaThe sub-district, which in- dividual Legionnaire and gave naire who does the legwork.
meates thc air, you might ponder dn0( here.8 a dandy Autumn
cludes Olmsted, Wabasha and him credit for the tr emendous Tho meeting was conducted
on tho latest plight of Russian j,jea: Saute 2 slices of bacon, cot
Winon a counties, reported 788 job he is doing. He said that by First .District Vice Comimbibers. According to the news- i„ stripS) with tw0 si iced mcd ium
members, an increase of 329 the Legion's programs could mander Lyle Page of St.
paper Izvestia, a dry beer Jias on ionSj \teaspoon mustard seed
over
last week and more than not possibly be carried out were Charles, who is sub-district
been developed in the Soviet and 2 bay leaves about 10 mina 100 member increase than ori it not for the "blue-cap" Legion- supervisor.
Umo«.Thewncentrat^presum- u(cSi Add 2 ibs. drained, rinsed
this date one year ago.
ably m powderwl fonn or solid sauerl£rnut and one 12^z. can oi;
Mocks that dissolvein water, can bottle o£ beer. Cover; simmer 30
Luverne Schaffer, Hastings,
easily b© shipped to remote m i„ut es. Add J2 frankfurlera.
department vice commander
Meas isays the ieport. -(Fuic for Covcr; sj mmer J0 m\mtes more
told the assembled Legionnaires
^ perhaps—Wt oh, how __ artd servo t0 six h nppy people
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Providing Nursing Care Services
.
Schaffer said.
ITS A FACT:INTHE EARLYCMS OF AMERICA, lM &jt$i
Gray urged all members to
EBENEZER b looking for "Partners in Health Care/";
BREWINGWAS A DOMESTIC ART INHERITED
tifflMfcJ
—interested people wlio will invest $1000 or more in
keep on trying. "As long ns our
FROM CENTURIES OF EUROPEAN CUSTOM, fjSfflf (J?5
Ebenezcr's Nursing Homo Expansion Program.
membership is strong, tho LegC0MMERCIAU BREWING AS A NATIVE 'j ijfflll ^arV
ion is strong and the DepartEbenezer Loan Certificates will earn interest at rates from
IUDUSTRY WAS ENCOURAGED BY Jl&MP^^ffiZ ^
ment of Minnesota will remain
EXEMPTION FROMTAXATION. NO mB^'
____ _ f^S
SVa% to 8%, depending upon tho amount Invested and
LONGER EXEMPT TODAY,THE UNITED,.
ns ono of tlie more potent
-^
^ !^. ^
the length of time wo may use your money. You earn a
.A
STATES BREWING INDUSTRY.PAYS ^m^^MJS
forces In tlio American Legion."
generous return, while you join with us In providing
WELL OVER ONE BILLION DOLLARS ^_m&_vS&
needed nursing care for thc elderly. Interest Is payable:
Wayne Schnlrring, Waltham ,
M COMBINED FEDERAL.STATE AND ^ «s3Saii»^
semi-annually.
district rehabilitation chairman,
^LOCAL TAXES,AS WEIL AS LICENSE FEES. ^EP*^
announced that the veterans iri
For Information dial 339-4611, or dip thb
ffablUnod by HM members ot Uie Minnesota Brewers Association
the Rochester Hospital will have
ad and send with your name and address to
'
GRAIN BELT Mlntuapallm
COD SPRING Cold Sprint BUB'S ,..... Winona
a pheasant dinner after all, even
Ebenezer Home Society, Mr. Tillman S. Steven*
Stt!tll
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Businessmen
Fail to Send
Questionnaires

Finch(Job Exciting ) Has Case of Frayed Nerves

WASHINGTON (AP) -^ Robert H. Finch has paid a price in
his ascent from lieutenant governor of California to national
prominence as a trusted Nixon
cabdnet officer.
He finds the Washington pace
frenzied and the paperwork
overwhelming. The patronage
demands ana political pressures
are heavy.
The national problems in his
comer are abstract and slow to
yield solution.
In short the affable yet shy

Only about 180 questionnaires
—out of 1,230 mailed to businesses last summer-have been
returned to the city planning department.
Af a result, said Charles E.
Dillerud, planning director, the
economic base study is seriously handicapped; the number returned is inadequate for satistical validity.
A REPORT on the economic
base and transportation studies,
part of updating the city's mas- HUDSON Wis. (AP) - At
ter plan, was made to the the time when many believers
consider it vital to
City Planning Commission at no longeronly
inside existing
City Hall Tuesday evening by function
institutions, 50 of the top
Gary V. Vallem, assistant direc- church
people who keep American relitor, and Dillerud.
going this week discussed
With more cooperation from gion
here
information sources, said Val- faiths.the future of organized
lem, it is hoped that these two The private-financed project
studies can be completed by of Protestant, Catholic and Jewthe end of the year, which is ish leaders ended Wednesday
later, however, than the orig- with few conclusions more reinal deadline.
vealing than this one:
Dillerud said that before the The issue is how to move any
questionnaire was mailed it was member of religious groups
shown to. businessmen, who as- from principles to action in
sured the department that it areas like poverty, racism and
did not contain questions involv- militarism which have only been
ing exposure of business se- recently recognized as moral iscrets.
sues and hence religious issues.
One of five closed study
THREE CONSULTANTS are groups
in which the conference
In charge of those studies.
was divided part of the time
Meanwhile, Vallem and two saw this as a vital need adding
assistants have completed about that "a religious response to
half of the field work for up- such questions is required even
dating of the land use map.
if it means the covenanted comDillerud added that Vallem, munity must die."
With a computer background, is c 'There is need to reclaim
developing a system which is American religion" said an"perhaps unprecedented in a other of the small workshops
city of our size." Information "and bring the religious expresregarding the use of each par- sion in American political docucel will be coded and once ments within the Church, not
the computer input is complet- leaving such interpretation to
ed, planners will be able to the John Birch society and
instantly retrieve information American .Legion."
about a parcel, block er area. No one at the conference quite
The coded information will be represented the ranks of comchanged continuously so that nutted Christians now outside
the retrieved information will traditional structures like Dr.
James P. Shannon, the only
be current.
Thus the planners and other Roman Catholic bishop in the
governmental units will be able United States to have given up
to compare progress toward the his high office and married.
new land use plan which is to Shannon appeared to friends
who had not seen him since his
be adopted next year.
new status as having weathered
rather well his personal events
of the last few months.
Headmaster Named
Bis open friendly personality
FARIBAULT, Minn. — The was unchanged in any way. The
election of the Rev, Robert L. 48-year-old former prelate
Curry, D. D., to be headmaster whose church career was spent
of Shattuck School, Faribault, in neighboring Minneapolis-St.
has been announced by the Paul was as well -received by
Shattuck Board ol Trustees. the attending religonists of all
Presently headmaster of Len- faiths as when he wore a clergyox School, Lenox, Mass., Dr. man's collar and bishop's ring.
Curry wiD assume his duties Shannon, vice president of
as the eighth headmaster of non-sectarian St. John's College
the 112-year-old college prepar- of Sante Fe, N.M., has been a
atory school for boys on or rarity among; U.S. church hierabout Jan. 1, 1970. He succeeds archy in having an earned docC ; Burgess Ayres, who resign- torate in a subject other than
ed last spring after five years theology, that being a PH.D. in
as headmaster at Shattuck to English literature from Yale
become headmaster of the Gun- University.
nery School, Washington, Conn. He and his wife of three

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pat
Nixon says she plans to take up
out of the fact we got a presi- bowling seriously so that she
dential message on population
her husband in
for the first time In history," can cutscbre
the presidential
their
games
on
Finch says. "But we don't have
a system that can really tell you bowling alley in the Executive
how many children you didn't Office Building next to the
have born.
"For another thing, if the White House. made her disclofamily assistance welfare plan Mrs. Nixon
were passed tomorrow7 we sure while accepting a lifetime
wouldn't know for 10 yean membership in the Women's Inwhether it has the social impli- ternational Bowling Congress.
"I love the sport," she said.
cations we hope," he says.

an equal toll: Less time for ten- problems in a way I can't do
nis and family- campaign work- here;
ers from as far back as the i960 "In many cases now I'm lookpresidential campaign Finch ing at files whether about civil
managed who seek patronage rights compliance, food and
jobs . and ambassadorships; drugsproblemsor radiation levtime-consumingand often repet- els. And I'm really not satisfied
itive questioning by congres- at the kind of data I'm getting,"
Finch aays.
sional committeemembers.
"There's definitely a fatigue Even the p o l i c y breakfactor In all this" Finch said in throughs, he observes, have
an intenrtew. "I tend towards payoffs far in the future:
probably a slightlyshorter fuse. "There's a lot of satisfaction
And I'm. intolerant of things I
think I'm being pushed into that
should have less priority than
¦¦
¦
¦¦ ¦ • '
";¦
¦ ¦ "' " ¦ ¦ ¦ ' V ¦
they haW
, > '" ¦ ' ' ' ¦/
A/
.
. •' •
.
How has his Ufa changed
The
Wi
nona
Daily
News
since leaving California?
"Obviously the pace is Quickis the area ' s only advert?sf «ng medium
er and the hours longer," Finch
says. "I work from 7:30 to 7:30
here where it was about 9 to 6
''that people pay for
o'clock in California.
"The "whole thrust now is nd- '
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake, the minstrative
while as lieutenant
because they want it
Geneva-based general secretary governor you're presiding over
of the . World Council of the Senate and making an imChurches, told his fellow parti- pact on legislation by working
cipants at the end that he ap- the"Ifloor.
spend much of my time
preciated "the opportunity to be now before congressional comreoriented."
mittees. And tbe paper work in
"I don't know what the agen- this department fa incredible."
da for the future of the Church Finch describes state probis because we cannot know 'what lems as more manageable than
the future of religion is" said national ones.
the Ttev. Andrew Young, execu- "There's an abstraction to the
tive vice president of the South- federal level I never felt at the
ern Christian Leadership Con- state level," he says; "I could
ference.
visualize almost any one of the

44-year-old secretary of Health ries in administration skirmishEducation and Welfare has a es. They include the far-reachslight case of frayed nerves.
ing income guarantee welfare
B u t forget the headaches,
plan
and the restrained White
job
is
far
Pinch shrugs, "the
more exciting than I had even House position on college upheavals.
hoped."
Name the controversy and But Finch took his lumps in
Finch is into it—school desegre- the aborted appointment ot Dr.
gation, dirty.air, consumer pro- John Knowles as the nation's
tection, welfare reform, food chief health officer and in the
and drug safety, student unrest. administration's revised school
The California politician find desegregation policies.
old buddy "of President Uixon The minor Irritations of govcan claim several notable victo- ernment service, he says, take

Needto Reclaim American
Religion> Conference To Id
months told friends they still
get a heavy volumes of mail in
New Mexico, with all but a very
few of the letters they get from
strangers warm and inoffensive.
Symptomatic of the changing
of religious affiliation the past
few years, the Dayton Foundation of Minneapolis had called
upon' Shannon as one of the
planners and organizers of this
conference two. years ago—not
dreaming he would be formally
outside his own church institution by the time the conference
met.

Pat Nixon Says She
Is Taking Up Bowling
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Role in World

By LEONARD PRATT
policies.
TAIPEI, Formosa W; - This economy has propelled
Chiang Kai-shek's government tbe island into a position more
begins Friday its third decade independent and more confident
on Formosa, proud of economic than the Nationalists have engains but concerned about its joyed since well before World
future role in the changing War II.
world.
Government spokesmen still
The face of this island has seek to keep communist China
changed greatly since the Na- out of the United Nations, but
tionalists retreated here in 1949 there is no longer a desperate
under the onslaught of Mao tone in their voices. They are
Tse-tung's communist legions. sure they have the votes to deny
Taipei has grown from a Peking a seat for some time to
small administrative capital come.
with water buffalo in the streets And the island's textile manuto a sprawling industrial and facturers, with government supcommercial center of 1% mil- port, are resisting U.S. pleas for
lion, with broad avenues subject voluntary restrictions'^on Formosa's clothing exports to thc
to traffic jams.
American aid has all but United States.
stopped, after pouring a billion Despite this confidence, the
dollars worth of military and government knows it faces chaleconomic aid into the island's lenges new and different from
those of the last 20 years. One is
economy.
Instead, Formosa now has its the problems of prosperity.
own aid missions in 25 African Though a worker 's take-home
countries, one in Saudi Arabia pay is the third highest in Asia,
and three in South America. it Is still less than one-third of
Tbe Nationalists are buying his Japanese counterpart .
their own military equipment Officials are also concerned
now, to the tune of $58 million a about a trend toward Japanese
control of Formosa's economy.
year.
But one thing, at least, haa More than one-fifth of Formosa's exports go to Japan, and ofnot changed.
The government remains un- ficials arc worried that any shift
der tlio personal control of 82- in Tokyo's policy toward Peking
year-old President Chiang and would deny them a market for
his son and heir apparent , a large part of their exports.
Chiang Chirig-kuo. They and Formosa's youth , with more
their advisers In the inner Cabi- money to spend than ever benet of the ruling Kuominating fore , are undergoing some shifts
party make all major govern- of their own .
ment decisions, and their deci- Most nre studious , wearing
uniforms to schools where they
•ions are final .
Strict anticommunism, sup- study hard for university enport of Chiang's government trance examinations. Some,
and verbal support of the long- with few scholarly ambitions,
()romlscd return to the main- take to triple-exhaust motorcyarid are demanded from every- cles and lonfi hnir. About once a
one.
month, tho Tnipei police run a
Many who dissent leave the dragnet and provide some of tho
youths with free haircuts.
Island or wind up in prison.
Within Ihis framework tho Under such strict regulations ,
government has built a crowing, many highly educated youths
liberally run economy with busi- leave thc island as soon as they
ness-wise tax and Investment can.
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ooking p l a i d s . Re-processed wool.
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Imitation Leopard skin. Quilted lining. Single
and Rouble breasted. 100% Acrylic. $£1 »
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LiiTed
laincu Jackets
JdCtvCla
warm, good looking cotton corduroy
l«i Pile
$|J59

Reaulor 510000
ioo% wool with mink collar. 100% acetate
taffeta lining. Black, beige, bone. VMW

7/8-Length Dre* Coats
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FOR BOYS
uroy Bench wa rmer

otton corduroy lined with Acrylic pile. > hood. Sizes 14-10
Sj T3»
r trim visible from COO feet. Oxford
ith Acrylic pile lining. Sizes $11 W
11
'

FOR GIRLS
, Trench Coats

Double breasted. Military styling. Polyester
cotton. Washable. Zip-out pile lining. $4 iff
^a,r Coat Jacket"
Corduroy with pile of quilted lining. Zipper or
toggle closure. Red, blue, green, gold, U <t99

FOR TODPLERS~~|

."snow Pant Outfit

>1 cont with fur trim snowpants.
quilted lining. Sizes 4-0x
*175,J

Mites" Snow Suits

All nylon shell, pants and jacket. Quilted lln»>£• F"r trimmed hood. Washable. U<t \9
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'BIG ONE AT LA CRESCENT

Peterson Has Anxiously Waited One Year

' .- .;,
By HOWARD LESTRUD
.,
Daily News Sports Editor
. "We have been waiting for this one for a long time and '
the game will probably be our biggest one of the year," said
Peterscfo head football coach Bees Johnson.
He was talking about Friday bight's Root River Conference battle slated between conference.title contenders Peterson and La Crescent, at la Crescent. Johnson's Tigers are
6-0 overaH and 4-v in the conference.
Coach Earl Seaton's-Lancers are 5-1 for the season and
S-l in the league. A win for the Tigers would then give them
the outside edge to win the championship, whereas a Lancer
victory would throw the league standings into quite a race.
The Tigers have been . pointing toward this game ever
since dropping a 13-6 decision to La Crescent at Peterson last
..year. .
.
;
Johnson has one of the stete'.s most flashy running babks
in Terry Highum, 5-11, 190-pound senior, Highum gaineil 190
yards in Peterson's 22-8 victory over Lewiston last week to
raise his season rushing total to 1,003 yards gained.
Highums' running partner, Curt Glenna, 181-pound senior,
will be missing from the Tiger offensive starting lineup Fri-

day because of a pulled muscle, Johnson said. "His status
is not getting any better, if anything, his output is going
down," said Johnson.
Replaclngv Glenna hvthe backfield will be junior Mark
Johnson (153). He has seen-spot duty on offense and is a
starting defensive halfback. "He has a lot of guts," says
Johnson.
Seaton will be without the services of three bf his regulars: Kevin O'Rielly, middle linebacker, who has a bruised
knee; Brian Jorstad, fullback who also has a bruised knee,
and Jeff Dawes, defensive end, who has a sprained back.
Junior Bob Rieder will replace CRidry^Bruce Jorstad,
a 145-pound junior, will step in for his brother, and Randy
Rahnenfuehrer is Dawes' replacement.
A - ¦'¦ <¦
"It would sure be nice to knock them off," Seaton reflected, and "We'will just go out there and play like we
know how," he added.
The Lancers bounced back from a defeat at the hands
• Of Caledonia two weeks ago to bounce Spring Grove 28-6 last
Friday. Lancer quarterback Peter Seaton went to an air
attack last week and completed three touchdown passes but
two ,were called back. "We won't pass any more than usual
this Friday," Seaton pointed out.

Offensively, the Lancers will have Ron Weidman, 165pound junior, and Steve Robinson, 165-pound senior, at ends;
John Miller, 190-pound senior, and Dave Severson, Impound
senior, at tackles;VBill Gleason, 140-pound senior, and Chuck
Foust, a 145-pound senior, at guards; Bruce Grant, 165-pound
senior, at center; Seaton at quarterback ; Rick Boyer, 150pound senior, and Mike Lathrop. 155-pound junior, at halfbacks and Bruce Jorstad at fullback.
Seaton, who plays as many boys as possible, will have
an entirely new unit on defense. His line will have Steve Gilman (185) and Rahnenfuehrer at ends, Tom Schumacher (175)
and Steve Krenzke (175) at tackles and John Justin (165)
and Jeff Henthorne (180) at guards.
Rieder will be the middle linebacker and Jim Redalen
( 165) and Bob Gambois (165) will be the other linebackers.
Kent Northrup (140) and Steve Merrill (140) are the defensive halfbacks.
The other half of the Peterson backfield which will team
with Highum and Johnson will be quarterback Duane Agrimson, a 148-pound senior, and fullback Stan Sveen, 190-pound
junior.
Johnson's line will have Ken Pederson (155) and Paul

Loven U70) at ends, Dale Hegland (232) and Dick Hatlevlg
(190) at tackles, Dennis Mensink (225) and Doug Hatlevlg
( 183) at guards and Val Gudmundson (225) at center. Gudmundson is a sophomore.
Defensively, the Tigers will line up with either Gordon
Johnson or Glenna at one end position and Loven at the
other, Dick Hatlevlg and Sveen at tackles, Mensink and
Gudmundson at the guard slots, Hegland in the middle, Doug
Hatlevlg at a linebacker spot, Johnson and Pederson the
defensive halfbacks and Highum the free safety;
Tiger coach . Johnson has been working on how to cure
fumbleitis this week in practice. Peterson fumbled seven
times against Lewiston last week. "It was just a matter of
poor execution and it is going to be corrected," he said.
A capacity crowd is expected to be on hand for the key
Root River game Friday. The Lancers had more than 3,000
fans two weeks ago at the Caledonia game. La Crescent's
population is only 2,500.
Peterson, which has a population of 283, is expected to be
desolate Friday night because of the strong town following
of the Peterson football team. The school has only 110 students in grades seven through 12.

CURT FLOOD RETIRES

Was Richie Allen Traded?

AMERICAN LEAGUE CHAMPIONS . . . The Baltimore
Orioles pose for ia team picture. Seated, from left, Eddie
Watt, Charlie Lau, George Staller, Billy Hunter, Earl Weaver,
George Bamberger, Tom Phoebus, Jim Hardin, Chico Salmon.
Second row — day Reid, clubhouse equipment manager, Don.
Buford, Jim Palmer, Dave Johnson,"Dave McNally, Ellie

PHILADELPHIA • (AP) - Philadelphia. But under, the. cirControversial Rich Allen was cumstances, t have decided to
traded to the St. Louis Cardinals retire from organized baseball
effective t o d a y (Wednesday)
Wednesday, or was he?
The Philadelphia Philliies announced the trade of Allen to
the Cardinals for catcher Tim The 32-year-old Flood and the
McCarverj outfielder C u r t 27-year-old McCarver were the
key figures in the;deal for PhilaF l o o d , relief
delphia. Flood is one of the best
pitcher J o e
defensive outfielders in baseball
Hoerner a n d
and hit " .285 with 57 RBI this
outfielder Byseason, i
past
ron Browne. InM c C a r v e r hit .250 and
fielder Cookie
had 51 RBI as the Cardinals,
Rojas and pitchfavored to win the National
er Jerry JohnLeague pennant for the third
son went along
straight year, finished a disapwith Allen.
pointing
fourth in their division.
Flood,
h
o
w
r
Hendricks, Mark Belanger, Mike Cuellar, Merv Rettenmund,
heard
of
ever,
Allen
batted
.288 with 32 home
Dave May, Clay Dalrymple, trainer Ralph Salvon. Third row the trade and
runs
and
89
RBI
118 games
'
—Boog Powell, Marcelino Lopez, Dick HaU Brooks Robinson, immediately an- Kicbie Allen with the Phillies inin 1969.
In his
^
Andy Etechebarren, Frank Robinson, Bobby Floyd, Pete Ric- nounced he had retired from six seasons in the National
hertrSurt Motion, Paul Blair. (AP Photofax)
baseball.
League he has become one of
The Cardinals said Flood's de- the most feared sluggers in the
cision didn't change a thing. game. He has'hit 177 home runs
"Once the trade is made, it
goes," said a St. Louis spokes'
man.
Phillies general manager John
Quinn said only, "I have no
statement until I have had a
chance to talk with Flood."
The deal, according to the
Cardinals' spokesman, could
wind up in the office-of the comfirm-nand type of manager, i "Howsam thought we should]missioner of baseball.
Frankly, I've reached tbe point haye won," he said, "aiid I Allen, the slugging first basewhere I just don't want to man- thought so too. The way to keep man, was overjoyed at the hews
age again." V
from getting fired in the majors of the trade. "Six years in this
Metro, 50, who served as a is to win—not just games, but town {Philadelphia) is enough
for anybody. I'm glad to fee
coach to Gordon the final five pennants."
weeks of the season, had been Bristol, who piloted the Reds away from Quinn and all of
the team's director of scouting. to fourth place finishes in 1967 them. They treat you like catHe signed a 'one year contract. and 1968 after taking over as an tle."
Bristol, at 36, was the young- interim manager in 1966, was iFlood isaid in a statement re- i figmfflj^^B^H^H^HHHL^BSngl
est manager in the majors and offered a position in the front of- leased by a public relations
special assign- agent: "KI were younger I cerhad no hard feelings oh his re- fice to handle
"' •' ¦.
.
ments.
„
•
'/
tainly would enjoy playing for
lease. ^.
'
V

Red Manager Bristol Fired,
Kansas City's Gordon Quits

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Not all-managers,- like Dave
Bristol, were born to be- fired.
For example, take Joe Gordon.
Gordon, former star second
baseman, pulled a surprise
Wednesday by ' resigning as
manager of the expansion Kansas City Royals, openly: admitting he isn't' tough enough to
handle today's ballplayers.
Replacing him will be Charlie
Metro, a long-time coach who
has only four months of major
league managerial experience,
but a guy Gordon calls "a nononsense type guy on that
field."
Bristol, on the other hand,
went out the usual way—he was
pushed by General Manager
Bob Howsam—after his Cincinnati team finished third in the
National League's West Division.
The Reds have yet to come up
with a successor.
*
The $wo increased to eight the
toll of unemployed managers
who are no longer around after
the start of last season.
Frank Lucchesi replaced fired
Bob Skinner at Philadelphia,
Lefty Phillips took over for fired
Bill Rigney with the California
Angels, John McNamara replaced fired Hank Bauer at
Oakland, Eddie Kasko was the
replacement for fired Dick Williams at Boston, Al Lopez quit
and was replaced by Don Gutteridge with the Chicago White
Sox and Larry Shepard was

Lions Weger
Rated Tops

NEW YORK (AP) _ It is an
old National Football League
tradition that Detroit usually
beats Cleveland and the Lions'
Miko Weger has made his contribution to the lopsided record
Weger, a Bowling Green product in his third year of pro ball ,
recovered a fiihibled center
snap that ruined a Cleveland
field goal effort and intercepted
a pass with five minutes to go in
the Lions' 28-21 win. It was Detroit's' llth victory over Cleveland in ,13 meetings.
Weger's alert play earned him
The Associated Press nomination as Defensive Player of the
Week in tho NFL.
Tlio Browns led 21-7 in thc
third quarter nnd had reached
tho Lions' 13 whero they decided
to go for a field goal by Don
Cockroft. Center Fred Hoaglin's
errant snap squirted through
the hands ot holder Bill Nelsen
and Wegor recovered on tho
Cleveland 40. This eventually
led to a Detroit touchdown.
After tlie Lions had opened up
a 26-21 lead, it wns Weger who
intercepted n pans on tho Detroit 40 with five minutes to go.

axed at Pittsburgh, all before
the season ended. '
Pittsburgh is expected to
name a successor to Shepard in
thte nett few days.
"Gordon led the Royals to 69
victories and fourth place in the
American League's West Divasion and now will remain with
them as a special scout and liaison man.
"It takes a very firm hand to
manage today and I'm not a

Durand Retains
Top Spot in Poll

TWO OUT . . . Dave Bristol, left, will not be retained as
manager of the Cincinnati Reds, the dub disclosed Wednesday. Joe Gordon, 54, right, said Wednesday he is stepping
down as manager of the Kansas City Royals to become a
liaison man and a special scout for the team. (AP Photofax)

North Dakota Stale Still
No. 1 in Small Grid Poll

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Unbeaten North Dakota State
and Indiana (Pa.) State rolled
up Impressive victories and
maintained their 1-2 position in
The Associated Press' weekly
Small College football poll.
The Bisons of North Dakota
State, 24-8 victors over South
Dakota , received seven of the 14
first place votes from a national
panel ' of sportswritors and
broadcasters nnd a total of 242
points.
This gave thorn a comfortable
margin over Indiana State,
which walloped Edinboro , 27-0.
The Pennsylvania^, 3-0, got
two first place votes and 102
points.
Montana , 4-0, tied for ninth a
week ago, advanced to fourt h by
boating Weber Stato, 20-17. Weber, seventh In tho last poll,

dropped to a tie for 14th place.
Delaware, Sacramento State
and Akron all moved up into tho
Top Ten. Dropped from tho elite
ten were Weber, Northern Arizona and Northwest Louisiana.
The top 20, with first place
votes in parentheses. Points
awarded for first 15 picks on
base of 20 - in -16 -14 -12 - 10 9, etc.
1. North Dakota SMI*
2. Indiana (Pi.) Stala . . . .
3. Toxni A & I
4. Montana
3. Orambllng . . . , ,
4, Delawara
7. Sacramento Stat*
t. Lenoir Rhyna
». Alcorn A » M
to. Akron
ll. Northarn Arliona
11. Central Mluourl Slata
13. Florida A a M
H. Arkaniat Stall
Weber Stata
U. Humboldt stala
17. Wllkoa
IB. New Maxlco Highland*
l». Fairmont (W. Va.)
M. WlltanturB

(7)
(1)
(1)

341
ID1
151
10?
ai
aj
ao
(1) 74
72
(I) 71
«
*o
10
st
if
so
1»
St
tt
Jl

Durand, winner of 34 straight oasha for the second spot 25-24.
football games, remained num- Wabasha was third after blankber one in the second 'Winona ing Elgin 20-0 last week. GaleDaily News Area Top 10 Foot- Ettrick placed fourth with 23
ball Poll selected by a three- points and St. Charles was fifth.
man panel.
Gale-Ettrick battles with OtiTbe Panthers face their tough- alaska for the Coulee Conferest test of the season Friday ence title this Friday. Each
night wlien they meet Baldwiff- team is 4-0.
Woodville. Eeach team has an Zumbrota of the Hiawatha Valunblemished 4-0 record in the ley Conference replaced Spring
Middle Border Conference. Du- Valley of the Maple Leaf Conrand defeated New Richmond ference in sixth place. Spring
34-12 last Friday.
Valley leads the Maplo Leaf and
The first five placings re- was rated seventh ' in the Top
mained the same in this week's Ten.
poll. Peterson (6-0) edged Wa- Rounding out the Top 10. are
Eleva-Strum in eighth , place,
Alma and La Crescent in a tie
for ninth and Osseo-Fairchdld
in 10th place, Osseo is the only
new team in this week's poll.
Caledonia, 10th a week ago, did
not make the Top 10 this week.
The Warriors fought to a scoreless tie with Rushford last week.

Names of Greats
Af Winona Stale
Are Requested

1,
i.
».
*.
I,
t.
7.
t,
».
Id.

Durand
do)
Patorton
(U)
Wabaiha
04)
Qale Ettrlck
(11)
St.charlai
(17)
Zumbrota
(14)
Spring Vallay
(11)
Elava-Strum
(t)
La Crescent , Alma (tta) . (7)
4siao-Filrchlld
(I)

Since this is the 100th year
of collegiate football the Department of Athletics at
Winona State College is
honoring those Winona State
Slayers who played on the
ISC foqtball team 50 years
ago or prior to that time.
The teams honored will Hawks Second in
be tbe 1910-1920-1021 football 'Cross Country
teams. They will m^et for
a luncheon at the Student
Winona placed second vyilh
Union and attend the Home56 points in a cross country
coming game Oct. 18.
with Elgin, Houston and
The Homecoming game meet
Caledonia
at Winona High
will also be the Football Tuesday afternoon.
Centennial Game honoring won the meet with 20 Caledonia
points.
the ' 100th anniversary of
Mark
Aoling,
a
sophomore,
collegiate football. Dwlcht
Mnrsion , athletic director, placed fifth for the Winhawks
with the help of Clarence H. and Karl Finkclnberg was right
Gcrecke, has started the behind him in sixth place. Tony
Hoyt was 13th, Dan Rose finfist of former players .
Gcrecke stated that "Wo ished 14th and John Ncidlg was
have the nnmes nnd addres- 19th.
Charles Bcitlnch nnd Mike
ses of Gcrecke, Wilkons, Poller, Howard, Morrison , Tnw- Burg finished first and third,
ncy, Clenry, Wilkc , Prin- respectively for Caledonia's
ting, Bambenek , Mitchell Warriors. George Von Arx also
had a seventh place finish for
and Gross."
If anyone In this area i the Warriors,
Mark Bedore was ninth for
knows of other former Winonn State players, of tha Houston. Elgin placed third in
tlmo period listed nbov<?, the' meet with fifl points and
contact Gcrecke, 072 W. Houston was fourth with 70
points.
Mnrk St.
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and driven in: 544 runs , averaging .300 at hat.
Allen's parting with the Phillies was a foregone conclusion.
The only guessing was to what
club and for what players.
The 27-year-old Allen has been
involved in one controversy after another with the Phillies'
management. Two,, managers,
Gene Mauch and Bob Skinner
left the club after problems with
Allen. Mauch was fired. Skinner
quit, blasting Carpenter and
Quinn for protecting Allen.
Allen 's problems with the Phillies began July 3, 1965, when he
had a fight during batting practic with teammater Frank
Thomas. Thomas was released
and after that Allen was the victim of intense booing from the
home fans. Then, there were
missed airplanes, m i s s e d
games, lateness for batting
practice, a bar ' fight, and an
almost crippling injury highlighting his stormy career.
This past summer he was
fined $1,000 for missing a flight
to St. Louis. Later, June 24, he
failed to show up for " a doubleheader at Shea Stadium in New
York. Skinner suspended him
indefinitely.' He missed 26 days
and 29 games, losing In excess
of $10,000 in salary. ¦•"

background of what went on in
Philadelphia."
The St. Louis skipper said his
rules are not tough, that he demands a player be in shape
when he comes to the ball park.
I usually don't have trouble in
handling anybody. The big thing
is they .have to handle themselves .. .He (Allen) will start
here with a clean slate."
As for Allen, he said he was
going out to St. Louis and get
himself settled down. "I won't
worry about anything but baseball," he said. "I want to be on
a pennant winner and this maj
be it."

Punt, Pass/Kick
Here Saturday

The local phase of Ford's
Punt, Pass & Kick competition
will be held Saturday afternoon
at the Tousley Ford parking
lot, 127 W. Fourth.
Boys in the 8 to lo age group
will compete .at 1:30 p.m. and
boys in the lo to 13 age group
will compete at 2:30 p.m. Winners advance to the;next area
phase of competition.
Finals of PP&K will be' held
during halftime oi the NFL
Playoff Bowl early in January
When he finally came back, at Miami, Fla.
after a meeting with club owner
Bob Carpenter he vowed this
^
was his last season
in Philadel- Spring Grove Grad
phia.
Plays End at Luther
St. Louis has gambled that
manager Red Schoendienst can SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Speaccomplish, what Mauch and cial) — Rolf C. Hanson, son of
Skinner couldn't — get Allen to the Rev. and Mrs. Rolf Hanson
conform to rules. Schoendienst, is currently playing the end
asked if he felt he could handle position on the Luther College
Allen, said: "I don't know Al- (Decorah, Iowa) football team.
len. I've never spoken to him. He is a Spring Grove High
I know his reputation, of course, School graduate and a senior at
but I don't know any of the Luther.
¦

¦
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WeYebroughtyou thenew
Challenger
^tf(^BBS5S!£ \:- > ^WV^MtMlammmmmmmmmmMW
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It's hore. Dodge Challenger. Anwica's only all-new car. ^^TV^K'^'ff
A. sports compact like you've never seen before. Big. Bold. mpSg^WffgSk
Exciting. With an extra-wide stance that really grips the road. TwIsSSKSL
Nine models. Three roof lines. Nine engines all the way up to MffiMran ilPr
the famous Hemi. See and drive Challenger now. Find out why the
\^;^^^ D^^
Dodge Boys call it America's buy of the year.
^^*
See it now .
.
. vou could be DODGE MATERIAL^^^^Pv^l^

i"r TlieAll American Dodge Boys fr
WINONA AU TO SALES
Third & Huff —-Wlnono

ONALASKA THE OPPOSITION K

Leadership of Coulee
Will Be Decided at Gale-Ettrick
junior Bill Cantwell (151)
calling the signals from the
quarterback post, and either Steve Teigen (senior,
174) or injured 143-pound
junior Dave Zielke at the
other halfback.
The linemen will be Pat
Long (senior, 194) at center; Sam (sophomore, 156),
Dan VanRiper (junior, 171)
at guards; at tackles, Russ
Peterson, a junior 180-pounder, and Ed Young (senior,
185) , and Dave ' Remen
(sophomore, 169) and John
Kennedy, a 160-pound senior, in the end slots.
Defensively, o n l y t w o
changes are made: John McCann replaces Sam VanRiper and Steve Anderson goes
in for the quarterback.
The Gale-Ettrick offensive
backfield will consist of senior Roy Gooden (170) at
fullback and ' juniors Bob
Oines (145) at halfback,

team has jelled with the advent of conference opposition and won four straight.
Ihe Redmen are the defending Coulee champs and
coach Russell Lund would
just as soon see tbe standings turn out that same way
again this year. Onalaska,
however, suffered its only
loss of the 1968 season to
Gale-Ettrick and revenge
would be sweet indeed.
The Hilltoppers' coach,
Roy Grade, has been preparing for Friday's all-important game by "coaching
a g a i n s t their (Gale-Ettrick's) strong points and
trying to exploit their weaknesses, but they just don't
have many."
The starters for Onalaska
will be in the offensive
backfield: 142-pound senior
Bill Riordan at a halfback,
sophomore Loren Rochester
(185) ai fullabck, either
senior Duane Holte (143) or

By DAN NYSETH
Dally News Sporti Writer
Leadership of the Coulee
Conference will be the reward for the winner of Friday night's league game
between Onalaska and GaleEttrick at Gale-Ettrick.
Onalaska has allowed an
average of only 4.5 points
per conference game, whereas Gale-Ettrick scores an
average of 45 points per
contest. Each team has a
4-0 conference record.
Although Gale-Ettrick has
built high scores, the Redmen are far from being
"schnooks" on defense. No
team this season has been
able to score more than
eight points against the Redmen who have not lost a
game yet this season.
The Hilltoppers, meanwhile, dropped two npn-cdnference games in the early
stages of the season, but the

. ... Mike Baer (160) at the other
halfback, and Paul Sacia
operating 'at quarterback.
In the offensive line, Tim
Twesme (junior , 170) Arden
Olson (senior, 175) will be
the ends; seniors Rick Nelsestuen (190) and B o b
Knepper (160) will fill the
tackle slots; seniors Terry
Christiansen (160) and Jer- .
ry Hammond (155) will handle guard duties with 155pound Wayne Lebakken filling the center post.
On defense, Hammond,
Olson, Nelsestuen, McLeod
and 185-pound senior Bob
Johnson will hold down the
line positions. Dave Grieve
(senior , 165), Bob Ristow
(senior, 130), Gooden, Oines,
Twesme, and Baer will operate in the backfield.
For the Redmen, Baer
and Oines are currently
leading conference scoring
in the first and second po-

New Richmond
Clubs Ellsworth
MIDDLE BORDER

Durand
Bild.-Wood.
River Falli
Nw Richmond

Wt
4 •
4 «
J 1
J 2

Hudson
Glenwood Clt/
Spring Vallay
BlUworth

sitions, respectively. Quar*
terback Sacia has thrown
nine touchdown p a s s e s .
Gooden is "a real team
leader. He does. a real fine
job, particularly on defense," according to Lund.
The Hilltoppers, according
to coach Grade, have no
"outstanding" players, but
attributes his team's success to its efforts as a unit.
The only player Grade
praised for extraordinary
play was middle linebacker
Pat Long.
The only Injury between
the two teams is Hilltopper
halfback Dave Zielke, who
was cleated in the knee during last weekend's game.
He may see action anyway.
"When we .play Onalaska," says Redmen coach
Lund, 'we expect anything.
It's like trying to prepare
for the whole season in one
week:"

¦

"

BOTH HA VE PITCHING
1

Wl
2 2
1 4
1 4
* S

Spring Valley won its first
Middle Border Conference game
of the season Wednesday night
with a 6-0 triumphxover Glenwood City. In the only other conference game New Richmond
slapped Ellsworth 30-6.
Durand and Baldwin-Woodville
battle for the conference title
Friday night. Each team has a
4-0 league record* Durand has
a streak of 34 consecutive victories.
Jack Bartlett paced the New
Richmond attack with touchdown runs of 15 and 53 yards.
Paul Brown also scored on a
42-yard crossbuck and Ron
Richie recovered an Ellsworth
fumble in the end zone for a
TD.
Brown scored two conversions,
one on a run and another on
a pass from Steve Elkins. Ellsworth's only touchdown came
when John Neiderhauser returned an Elkins pass 33 yards.

'
FINE EDGE . .. . . Hockey referee Vern
Buffey went sprawling on the ice at Boston
Garden last night when he forgot to remove

Weaver Galls
Infield Best

BALTIMORE (AP)-Manager Earl Weaver, his raspy voice
barely above a whisper, said today the Baltimore Orioles "have
the best defensive infield in
baseball."
The unit covers so much
ground, Manager Mayor Smith
of the Detroit Tigers once said
trying to penetrate it was "like
trying to throw hamburger
through a brick wall."
Weaver, who claimed the
colorful description was new to
him, nevertheless agreed with
Smith. And on Saturday, when
the World Series opens, the New
York Mets will be able to see
for themselves.

must be represented on the AllStar squad."
Belanger finished runner-up in
the balloting to Boston's Rico
Petrocelli, but he was bypassed
in favor of Jim Fregosi of the
California Angels when Smith
selected the remainder of the
squad.
Robinson, who said the unit
was the quality of Baltimore's
infield when the Orioles won the
1966 World Series, said Belanger had "improved 100 per cent
over last season."

the leather covers from his skate blades. He
tosses them to an attendant as he sits on the
ice. (AP Photofax)
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NEW YORK (AP) - Just 80
feet down the tunnel from the
Mets1 noisy dressing room undey Shea Stadium, George
Sauer sat in the Jets' quiet clubhouse and.pointed to one of the
major similarities between New
Y o r k 's two championship
"
"We both have pitching
staffs."
The reference, of course, was
to the Mets' pitching corps, led
by Tom Seaver and Jerry Koos^
man, and to the Jets' quarterhack, Joe Namath; whose passes to Sauer set up the Jets' victory over Baltimore in the Super Bowl last January.
They made the ,rets the toast
of the town, but suddenly they
lave found themselves- orphaned and forgotten, a victim
of the Mets' success—forced to
-workout at a prison while Shea
Stadium is maintained for baseball and almost totally forgotten
by those who adored them most
just months ago.
But despite the fact that they

Football Crowd Control
Scores Measures Taken

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
DUNN-ST. CROIXColfix St, Elk Mound 22.
Elmwood «, Boycavllla ».
MIDDLE BORDER—
Spring Vallay t, Cluiwood cily t.
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This Week' s
j Football

'

Mets Replace Jet Heroics
"

At Winona High

More plans have been made and cooperation is asked bv
everyone to control behavior of spectators at Winona High
School football games.
Victor T. Gislason, athletic director at Winona High,
issued a bulletin to all principals and teachers , in midSeptember and lie issued another bulletin Wednesday reemphasizing the problems and possible solutions.
Reason for the issuance of the bulletins was due to a
problem with students causing disturbances in the stands
and around the field at football games, Gislason said.
FRIDAY
All elementary and junior high students were asked to
'
LOCAL SCHOOLSsit in the south end section next to the concession stand or
Mpls.
Patrick
Honry
al
Winona
High.
A good defense and good
7:30 p.m. al Jefferson Field.
in the north end section. Stairways fit the ends of the stadium
pitching usually go hand-in- BIO NINEare to be used.
Auslln
at
Albert
Lea,
hand, and the Orioles have
Afl senior high students are asked to sit in the section
Mankato at Rochester JM.
both.
Owatonna at Red Wing.
south of the press box and use the stairway at the center of
The Baltimore infield is
CENTRAL CATHOLIC^ the stadium. Adults, including visitors, are asked to use
Austin Pacelli at St. Paul Brady.
anchored by 32-year-old third . "It's great pitching for this
St. Paul Cralln at St . Louis park
the center section and the section north of the press box,
club,"
said
Jim
Palmer,
who
baseman Brooks Robinson, who
Benilde.
and use the stairways at tho center of the stadium, Children
in 1968 was voted by fellow posted a 16-4 record in regular ROOT RIVER—
attending with adults are not permitted in these sections
season
play
and
won
again
MonMabel-Canton
at
Rushford.
American League players as the
Caledonia at Houston.
unless
they sit with the adults who are to assume the responday
to
complete
a
three-game
best at his position for the ninth
Petersen at La Crescent.
sibility for their conduct.
sweep over Minnesota in the
Spring Grove at Lewiston.
straight year.
The east bleacher sections will be used for visiting stuMAPLE LEAF—
Slender Mark Belangcr, 25, is American League playoffs .''
Grand Meadow at Clialfleld,
dents
and adults,
"The infield gobbles everyLanesboro at Harmony.
nt shortstop, 26-year-old Dave
Faculty ushers have also been Instructed to keep all
Preston at LeRoy.Oatrander.
Johnson plays secondh and Boog thing up,'1 Palmer said "and HIAWATHA
VALLEYelementary and junior high school age students out of the
Paul Blair in center field chases
Powell, 28, is at first.
SI. Charles at Sttwartvllli.
three middle sections unless they are seated with an adult.
Kasson-Mantorvllle at Plainview,
"Brooks, Davey and Booger down my fly balls."
W Club members have been used to help keep order in
Kenyon at Cannon Falls.
Palmer
scheduled
to
start
mado the All-Star team this
is
Latie City at Zumbrota,
the
stands along with faculty supervisors. They have, howyear ," Weaver said, "and Mark the third game for the Orioles, WASIOJA—
ever, been found to be reluctant at assuming police duties
Dodge Center at Hayfield.
would have , too, except for the following Mike Cuellar , 23-11,
Dover-Eyota at Byron.
nor were they successful In getting cooperation from the
rule which says every team and Dave McNally , 20-7.
Wannmlnocuat Pint Island.
troublemakers.
CENTENNIAL—
This week , principals ol all schools have been asked to
Faribault Deal at Goodhue,
Elgin at Randolph.
NITES:
re-emphasize
to all students their responsibility for proper
II
'
I
7:15-9:15
HI I1f ^
Wabasha at Mazeppa,
behavior at games. Faculty supervisors have also been asked
DAIRYLAND—
$1.00.51.25
J
l # I F.I
Osseo-Falrchlld at Whitehall.
to be more alert about npottirg troublemakers in the stands
[
Eleva-Strum at Augusta.
and asking them to leave if thery fail to cooperate.
Independence at Cochrane-FC,
*e^^*~^^emm^m^^mammem ^m^mm*^mmt^m^mmil^mmimmHm *mmmm^m**mtmemmemmim ^mmmmmmmmamwmMmmt *
An attempt will also bo made to keep all spectators off
Alma Canter Lincoln al Blair.
COULEE—
the track area and stadium sidelines except when the specWait litem at Arcadia,
tators are going - to and from the concessions stands and
Trempealeau at Holmen.
lavatories.
Bangor al Milrcu-Wlndoro,
Omlaiha at Oali-Btlrlck.
Supervision of tho above areas will be done by using
DUNN-ST. CROIXthc public address system to make frequent announcements
SomerMl at Papln Nigh.
UNDER 16
© C IT
^ajf^^^.
Elmwood at Boycevllle.
for spectators to cooperate with officials in keeping this area
ADMITTED
MIDDLE BORDERcleared ; hiring a third off duty police officer to patrol the
I^^^MttmK
Baldwln-Woodvllli at Durand.
center track area and having tho other two at each goal lino
NONCONPERENCERochBSter Mayo at Sioux Falls (S.D.)
area ; trying tho service if the W Club members to assist the
Lincoln ,
police officers In directing the traffic to> the stadium and not
St. Paul HIM at St. Agnes.
New Richland at Wast Concord,
allowing students to congregate on the east bleacher section
Menomonie at Mondovi,
of the stadium and requesting the assistance of the press
and radio in asking parents lo cooperate in assuming responSATURDAY
sibility for conduct of their children at games,
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Gislason lists 10 marks of a "good" spectator:
Winona Stata at St. Cloud, j p.m,
Winona cottar at st, Thomai Academy, » p.m.
-^Orisn't hc?
1. He shows his interest in the 6. He does not disturb the ethIshe?^
CHNTRAl CATHOLIC—
game by cheering and applaud- er people by throwing popcorn
"
>
Rochester Lourdis al Da La Sella.
ing the good plays of both Ills boxes, programs or other mais girlfriend know for sure .
team and opponents.
terials in the stands.
EL SALVADOR IN FINALS
2. He shows ' proper respect 7. He shows his interest in the
KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP)~ for our flag by standing nt at- game by staying In his seat and
F.1 Salvador qualified for the fi- tention and taking part as a not running in nnd out while
nal round of the soccer World good citizen in tlio flag raising; tho game is going on.
8. Ho pays attention to the
Cup competition in Mexico City ceremonies prior tt the game,
next year by defeating Haiti 1-0 3. He does not "boo" or make half time program, and docs not
in overtime Wednesday night. unkind remarks toward players disturb others who are watch'\' ' 'i^i f'O rV'j
ing these programs.
^^!y!^mmmmmm
Mexico, England, Belgium , Uru- or officials.
¦
guay, Brazil and Peru have al- 4. He obeys tho police offi- 9. He respects public properMMfiMMHw.
ready qualified for the final cials and faculty supervisors ty by not causing any damage
who are there to keep order in to equipment and facilities.
round .
lflAU<.|.iiil jrPMMC\.l»r. ffl~^',..' ,,,;:' ' '
lJ
' *>^
tho stands and around the play- 10. He knows that the school
K h \ IN COU.lfl I N - 1 AXWV CAiT.Y <HnOOKK HIIND V ^^iwi»i« ^^ij «»M» |^;,^T^\7.U '
Al. Winona Dally News
ing field.
officials have tho right to keep
. •*•*«¦¦»»«**M-*w»n>-«-..-• .-•rwi.
« K^.»«uV».»iM^,a *»«rtH»fcV-.«-iu*rt»
!»«..•• a,
"W Winona, Minnesota
5. He stays off the playing him from attending athletic
field nt nil timcfl ,
THURSDAY, OCT. 9, I9t>9
' events if his conduct is not good.
*JJT

winner is setting his sights on downing the
Baltimore Orioles in the World Series opener
Saturday in Baltimore. (AP Photofax)

WELL-ARMED FOB BIRDS . . . Tom
Seaver, the New York Mets', star moundsman,
winds up and lets one go during warm-up session at Shea Stadium Wednesday. The 25-game

.

have surrendered the spotlight derdog," said Sauer. "Then the attention being expended on
and lost their No. l position in there was the great competition New< York's latest heroes, evto
the eyes of New York fans they between the leagues—the feel- if it was the Jets who were the
have become somewhat of a ing expressed that the AFL was' temporary losers.
"There are some things we've '
point of reference for those hop- nothing and the NFL great.
ing the Mets can upset the odds "In the Mets' situation . the had to do that are inconvenient,
and beat Baltimore in the World odds are closer and it's accept- like playing on the road," Sauer
ed that both leagues are playing pointed out, "but it's great for
Series:
The pitching staffs cited by the same caliber ball. But the the city and that means the
Sauer are just one of the many Mets have so much going for "same fans who supported us
similarities that keep arising in them even without that—their when we were fumbling, dropdiscussions comparing the Mets own spirit and their history of ping passes and having bombs
being the worst and now possi- thrown on us.
and the Jets.
They both surprised by win- bly ttie best."
"It's only natural that interest
ning their respective league ti- Despite the fact he sat in a bias flopped oyer to them. The
tles, they bom went into the virtually deserted dressing Mets are what's happening
championships—the Super Bowl i"oom while the Mets" clubhouse now.";
"
in ttie Jets' case and the World was jammed with newsmen, "Even our guys are caught up
Series in the Mets' case—as un- Sauer obviously did not mind in it."
derdogs and both faced Baltimore teams.
The Jets' won, and that end
result is not lost on those who
note the similarities.

"Just like ns they've won
their league title," said Sauer,
joining in the similarity discussion, "and now tbey want to
prove they're the best. They
certainly don't want to come out
second best at this point, which
is the way we felt."
As for the sudden development of the Mets as compared
with the Jets, Sauer said he felt
the baseball team bad put it all
together in a shorter time,
"We had more potential for a
championship before we won
than they did," he explained.
"In 1966 and 1967 we had close
to championship caliber teams
—and we didn't wfat The Mets
seem to have pulled all their potential together in one season
and gotten the most out of it.
"They've" been able to utilize
their talent more fully than we
were."
.y

Sauer also expressed the opinion that while both are underdogs, the situations are not the
same, although admitting each
could claim a psychological
weapon,
"In our case we had all the
advantages in getting up for a
game because it was ludicrous
for us to be tbat much of an un-

Tarras Bowls
269-630Scofe

Chester Tarras, bowling for stung 599. Seven-Up pitched
the Dormitory in the WSC Main- 1,023-2,842.
tenance League at Kryzsko Com- WESTGATE BOWL:' Sunsetmons Monday night, blasted a ters — Ruth Novotny, G o 11 z
269-630 count to take over sec- Pharmacy, cracked 225-542 while
ond place in the 1969-70 men's Joyce Langowski slapped 551
single game records. His team for Homeward Step. Sunbeam
ripped 1,040^2,674.
Sweets hit 972-2,710. Eleanor
In Westgate Mixers action at Hansen tipped 211-546, Sue SteinWestgate Bowl, Hauser Art er 212-526, Donna Baab 518, BetGlass smashed 1,001-2,734 be- ty Lowe 505, Mary Emmons 502,
hind Mary Lou Hazelton's 214- and Lora Kanz 500.
577. The team scorers planted Major — Joe Albrecht tossed
Hauser in third place for the sea- 222 for Mr. T"s and Stan Bush
son in each team category. of Vet's Cab shot
. Action
Mary Monahan flored 218-539, Realty turned in 972 569
and Winona
Arlene Kessler 500, Carol Fenske Abstract notched 2,789.
516. and Marge McGuire 523.
Julie Wamhoff picked off the Men's — Syd Nelson of Buck's
Bar felled 216 and Ken Hanson
3-6-7 split.
HAL-ROD LANES? "R e t a i 1- toppled 570 for Wunderlich's.
Ken Vaughn flipped 256 for Hanson led his team to 965-2,774.
Warner & Swasey and Art Coffee — Lois Plaisance of the
Moore of Winona Fire and Pow- Off Beats marked 165 and Carer felled 60.8. Vaughn's 256 ole Nelson, Gutterdusters, hit
stands eighth in this year 's list- 288 for the two-game series. Tho
ings. Winona Fire and Power Off Beats totaled 679-1.282.
ATHLETIC C L U B : Ace —
totaled 1,026-2,873.
Commercial — Ed Feltz of Winona Heating's Mike Voeflcer
KAGE socked 237 and Missis- tripped 240-548. Dunn Blacktop
sippi Welders' Jack Ehlers recorded 1,019-2,873.
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Winona High vs. Minneapolis Patrick Henry
Winona —7:25 P.M.
Saturday, October 11
Winona State at St. Cloud Stata
St. Cloud
tS5
—1
P.M.
Wednesday, October IS
Winona High vs. Rochester Mayo
Rochester — 7 s25 P.M.
Cottar In Cantral Catholic Hlfjh School Conferancs
, Winona High In Big Nlnt High School Conlaranca
Winona Stata In Northern (ntercollefjlolt Conferanc*

12-3-OH! The Sports Spot On
Your Dial
\

Meier Giv^s Report on
Gilmore Creek Pollution

A report about pollution ln
Gilmore Creek, located near
the Vila Street entrance to the
Miracle Mali, was made at a
regular meeting of the Winona
Rod & Gun Club held Tuesday
night at Holzinger Lodge.
Reports of raw sewage being
duinped into the crwsk were
discussed at Sept. 2 meeting and
a committee was formed to investigate.
Charles M e i e r , committee
chairman, reported that there
was a heavy fish kill Sept. 12
at this spot. William Gannaway,

conservation officer , confirmed
the report.
Gaiinaway stated that a quantity of good-sized northern pike
and several pan fish were found
dead in the creek. He took samples of the water, hut testa did
not determine the' cause of
death. He suggested that anyone who observes serious pollution or sees dead fish in this
area, should telephone him at
once to enable him to take water
samples soon enough to be of
value in determining the cause
of pollution.

Carter Leads
Team Rushing

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Minnesota Captain Jim Carter continues to lead the Gophers in
rushing statistics through three
games.
« Carter has picked up 247
yards in 44 attempts for a 5.6
yard average. His running mate
in the Gopher offensive backfield, Barry Mayer, has 227
yards in 54 tries for a 4.2 average.
In passing, quarterback Phil
Hagen is 34 for 65 for 43 yards
and two touchdowns despite
mussing last week's Nebraska
game. Hagen's replacement
Walter Bowser is five for 16 and
51 yards.
Tight end Ray Parson is top
pass receiver with 132 yards on
nine matches, one 'of which was
good for a touchdown.
Flanker George Kemp and
split end Kevin Hamm each
have six receptions. Hagen missed Wednesday's
drills as the Gophers prepared
for Saturday's game at Indiana.
The senior quarterback has
been hampered by a knee injury suffered in the Ohio University game two weeks ago.

LEAVES FOOTBALL . . .
Harvard Quarterback Frank
K. Champi whQ has lef t tbe
Harvard football team, ponders during studies at Winthrop House library at Harvard Wednesday. - Champi
saidy "It w/as a very hard
decision, but football has
lost its meaning for ihe."
Champi came off the bench
last year to dirdct the
Crimson's^ closing rally
against Yale that produced
a tie for the Ivy League
championship. (AP Photofax)

Average Falls
Beneath
300-Level

Cox Takes Lead
In NFL Scoring

NEW YORK (AP) - The Natlonal Football League had new
individual leaders in passing,
scoring and pass receiving but
Calvin Hill, Dallas' Ivy League
rookie, was still the top' man in
rushing.
The running back from Yale
played only the first half
against Philadelphia last Sunday when an ankle injury sidelined him. But in that half, he
carried 10 times for 81 yards
and a touchdown, caught three
passes for 71 yards and passed
once for 44 yards.
Hill, according to NFL statistics released today, has rolled
up 299 yards in 51 attempts for a
5.9 average per rush.
The new leaders are kicker
Fred Cox of Minnesota, scoring,
with 34 points;' Roy Jefferson of.
Pittsburgh in pass receiving
with 20 receptions, and Craig
Morton of Dallas in passing.
Morton has completed 22 of 32
thrbws for €8.8 per cent, 383
yards, four touchdowns and an
11.97 average gain. He has not
been intercepted.
Other departmental leaders
include Lena Barney, Detroit, in
punt returns with an average
return of 27.3 yards; Mike
Bragg, Washington, punting, on
14 forsa 46.1 yard average, and
Bo Scott, Cleveland, kickoff returns with an average of 38.3.

(Pub. Bin) TTwrtday, Oet. fj 1M») '
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1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 25% Inland Stl 28%
Allis Chal 22% I B Mach 841%
Amerada 36 Intl Harv 25%
Am Can 44% Intl Paper 37%
Am Mtr 10% Jns&L
20%
50 Jostens
AT&T
33%
43%
Am Brads 34% Kencott
30%
Anconda 27% Loew's
45V«
Arch Dn 49% Marcor
Armco Stl 26% Minn MM 113%
Armour ' — Minn P L 20
Avco Cp 24% Mobil Oil 53%

• JMfEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 179 year ago 253;
trading%asls unchanged; prices
V* higher; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern ,11-17
protein 1.62%-2.ls%.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.54V4-1.89%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
1.48Va-1.86%.
No. " l hard amber durum,
choice 1.66-1.70; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 3-5.
Cora No. 2 yellow 1.13%-1,14%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
62%-63%.
Barley, cars 67, year ago
87; good to choice 87-1.14; low
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed 7086.
Rye No. 1-2 1.08-.1.11.
Flax No. l 2.92 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.27%.

Wdldemar Thiele, chairman
of the pheasant raising project,
reported that 20Q pheasants
NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow
have been Attributed in this
Jones industrial average slid
under the 800-level today in a
area wherever suitable : cover
continuation of the stock market
can be found.
decline. Trading was moderateRobert Domfeld, chairman of
ly active.
28% Mn Chm 37%
DONALD R . MORGAN,
the river access committee, reAt noon the widely watched Beth sa
Village Clerk.
Boeing
32 Mont Dak 28%
average
had
fallen
4.35
to
797.ported that surveying work is
' 85.
Boise Cas 70% KraftCo 39%
(Pub. Date Thursday, Oct. t, W»>
needed before any further proBrunswk 16% N Am R 27
ordlninc* No. U
gress can be made in establishBrokers feel that if the aver- Catpillar 44% N N Gas 42%
An Ordinance Regulating tha Presence
of Miners under the; Aga ef I Year*
age closes below 800 it would be Ch MSPP x — Nor Pac 41%
ing a new access between Wion the Street or In Public placet Between
a psychological blow^to inves- ChlRIRR - No St Pw 24%
Certain Hours and Defining the Dulles
nona and Homer. He stated that
Chrysler
37
Nw
Air
28%
of Parents and Others In ttie Cere et
tors' confidence and morale.
the area below Dresbach near
Minors, Providing lor Arrest and PenalThe 1969 closing low of 801.96 Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc 33
the Interstate 90 bridge is goties (or Violation Thereof.
Com
Ed
39%
Penney
49%
was reached on July 29. During
The Village Council of the Villege of
ing to be developed into a boat46
Pepsi
ComSat
52%
the year the average has sunk
Rollingstone do ordain as follows:
ing camp, parking area and
Section 1.
as low as 788 on an intra day Con Ed 27 Pips Dge 47
possibly a small boat harbor.
alt shall be unlawfu l for any person
Cont Can 73 Phillips
27%
' tha age of 14 years to b* on or
basis.
under
¦
Bart Foster of the United
present In any public street, avenue,
At noon The Associated Press Cont Oil 28% Polaroid 131%
alley, park or other public ptaet In the
Cntl
Data
142%
RCA
.
4
2
States Fish & Wildlife Refuge
60-stock average, which dropped
of Rollingstone between tha
34V4 Rep Stl
informed the club that there
36% WINONA MARKETS Village
to a new 1969 low Wednesday, Deere
hours of 10:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. of
the following day, official cily time, unwas some possibility of a boat
declined 1.0 tb 280.8 with indus- Dow Cm 68% Dart Ind 47%
Swift ii Company
less accompanied by his or her parent
du
Pont
112
Rey
Tb
43%
access being established where
trials off 1.4, rails off .7 and utilThese quotations apply to hogs deliver- or guardian, or person having lawful
East
Kod
73%
Sears
R
65%
the Whitewater River crosses
ed te tha Wtnona. Station by noon loday. custody and control of hit or her perities off .4.
son, or unless there exists a reasonable
HOGS . <y
Firestone 50% Shell Oil 51%
Highway 61 near Weaver.
The margin of declines over Ford Mtr 43 Sinclair
necessity therefor. The fact that said
Hog market: 25 cents higher.
—
A duck hunting report was
chiW, unaccompanied by parent, guardMeat type, 210-230 lbs. .. 25.00-25:50
advances among individual is- Gen Elec 84% S Rand 42
ian,
or other person having legal custody.
Butchers, 210-230 lbs.
..25. 00
p
also given by conservation ofsues traded on the New York Gen Food 72% St
Is found upon any street, alley or public
SOWS, 270-300 lbs
....;..... 23.00
Brands
44%
ficer Gannaway. He also inplace after 10:00 P.m. or before 5:00
CATTLE
Stock Exchange widened to Gen Mills 34% St Oil Cal 55%
Cattle market: Steady to 25 cents a.m. of the following day, shall be prima
form the club about, new laws
more than 400.
fade evidence that tald child Is there
lower.
Gen
Mtr
71
St
Ofl
lnd
52%
relating to the usie of snowmoAmong the 2fanost-activeIy Gen Tel 317a St Oil NJ 68% High choice and prima . . . . . . . . 27.50 unlawfully and that no reasonable exChoice
25.50-27.25 . cuse exists therefor.
biles, firearms and other items.
traded issues on the Big Board, Gillette
Section I.
43% Swift
25% Good
23.00-25.50
City engineer Bob Bollant reIt shall be unlawful for any parson
16 declined, 2 advanced, and 2 Goodrich 2lVt Texaco
Standard
2t.M-23.50
30% Utility COWl
aged
IS years to loiter, loaf
under the
18.50-20.25
ported on plans for a new sewwere unchanged. Northeast Air- Goodyear 26% Texas Ins 124
or Idle on or about any public street,
Cenner and cutter
17.00-19.50
age disposal plant, planned to
lines, off y %at 15, led the most? Gt No Ry 42% Union Oil 43%
avenue, park er other public place in
VEAL
tha Village of Rollingstone between tht
) market: Steady.
achieve at least 7s percent reactive list on total volume of Greyhnd 17% Uh Pac
49% Vee
of 10:00 p.m. and 5:0O a.m. of
Top
choice
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
41.00
moval
75,200 shares, including a block Gulf Oil 33% U S Steel . 36% Good and choice .......... 31.00-40.00 hours
the following dey, official city time.
Section s.
A new site will be used which
of 68,800 shares.
22.00-30.00
Homestk 23% Wesg El 55% Commercial
It shall be unlawful for any parent,
Boners
22.00-down
will provide possible needs for
Honeywl
134%
Wlworth
37%
having the lawguardian
or
other
Other big blocks included
Bay State Milling Company ful carei custodyperson
expansion. He feels that this
or control of any
Elevator A Grain Prices
56,400
shares
of
Schlumberger
under
the
age
of
18 years te
person
plant will not pollute the river
One hundred Liushels of grain will be allow or permit such person to violate
'93, off 1%: 39,900 shares of
at
Ihe
minimum
loads
accepted
at
the
eleLIVESTOCK
any more than one farm barn- NEW YORK (AP) Quarterthe provisions of Sections 1 eni t . ':
vators.
Gulf Oil at 33Vi. off Vt; 25,000
Section 4.
yard draining into the river . .
No.
1
northern
spring
wheat
1.59
back Archie Manning of Missis- stares of Federated
SOUTH ST. PAUL
If shall be unlawful for any person,
He: believes that present re- sippi did plenty of passing ment Stores at 36%, off Depart- SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, (fl—(USDA) No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.57 Hrrn or corporation ' operating or I"
M ; and
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.53
Cattle WOO; calves 400; slaughter
charge of any place of amusement, ensearch is likely to develop new against Alabama and in college 18,500 shares of Morton-Norwich —
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.49
steers mostly steady; heifarj steady to
tertainment or refreshment or other
No.
1
winter
wheat
1.43
hard
chemicals which will make a football's total offense statistics, Products at 32, off ¦%,
25 cents lower; vealers and daughter
place of business to permit any minor
N
o.
2
hard
winter
wheat
........
1.41
¦;.
calves
steady;
feeders
scarce;
under the age of? 18 years to loiter,
sewage disposal plant more ef- but he still has a lone way to go Among the most-active Big high cholct 1,025 and 1,100 lbs mostly
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.37
21,50;
loaf or Idle in such place during the
fective.
before catching Purdue's Mike Board issues, Kinney National other choice 950-1,200 Ibs 27.25-24.25; high No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33 hours prohibited by this ordinance.
No.
rye
1.08
1
choice
928-1,037
lb
slaughter
heifers
This ordinance shall not be construed
Phipps.
declined 1 to 26 12, Boise Cas- utility and commercial slaughter 17.25;'
Nto. 2 rye
. 1.08
cows
as permitting the presence at any time
Manning's 540 total yards—104 cade fell m to 70VB , Litton In- 20.50-21.00; canner and cutter 19.00-20JO; Froedtert Malt Corporation of any person under tht age of 18 years
and commercial slaughter bulls
In any place where his pretence Is now
Heurii I a.m. to 4 p.m.
rushing and 436 passing—in a dustries lost 1% ait 44%, and utility
20.5O-M.50; choice vealers 40.00-42.00;
prohibited by any existing law or ordisample before loading.
33-32 loss to Alabama was the American Cyanamid was off % good 38.00-40.00; choice slaughter calves Submit
Barley purchased at price's subject to nance. .
28.00-30.00; good 22.00-2S.00.
market,
Whenever the ewnir . er person In
second highest single game total at 28%.
5,000; barrows and gilts steady; 1
charge or In control of eny place of
Wlnone Egg Market
in history and it jumped the Price changes on the Ameri- 1-3Hogs
190-245 Ibt 25.75-25.00; 2-3 190-250 lbs
entertainment, , refreshment
amusement,
(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
young signal caller from 35th to can Stock Exchange included 25.50-25.75; 2-4 250-280 lbs 25.00-25.50;
or olher place of business shall find
These quotations apply as of
sows
steady
to
25
cents
lower;
1-3
300persons under the aoe of 11 year* loiterfourth place in the statistics re- Rite Aid, up 1 at 2ZVa; Alaska 400 lbs 23.0O-23.75; 2-3 400-400 Ibs 22.00to:30 a.m. today.
ing, loafing or idling In such place ef
'.38
'
(white)
...
Grade
A
lumbo
.
.
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Con- leased today.
Airlines, off iy« at 14%; Roosev- 23.25; feeder pigs steady; IO 130-160 Grade A large (white) .......... .35 business, he shall Immediately order
'
i
such . person to leave, and If such perstantine (Gust) Barbes, gradu- Manning has 885 yards in elt Raceway, up 1% at 48^i; Ibs 24,00-24.50.
.24
Grade A med turn ' (whlfej
son refuses to leave the said place of
Grade B (while)
.24
ate of Rochester John Marshall three games, but ahead of him Tyco Laboratories, off 1 at 18%; CHICAGO IB CHICAGO
—(USDA)— Hogs 3,000;
business,
the operator shall Immediately
Gride
C
.12
butchers 35-50 cents higher; 1-2 205-230
notify tht police department and InHigh "School and outstanding still are Phipps, Idaho's Steve and Kingsford, up % at 12%.
¦
lb
butchers
26JO-27.00;
.
1-3
200-250
Ibs
form
them
of tha violation.
athlete there, was elected "Play- Olson and Steve Ramsey oi
26.00-26.50; 2-3 220-260 lbs 25.75-26.00;
Section 5.
North
Texas
State.
er of the Month" for Septemfew lots 3-4 300 Ibs 24.25; SOWS 1-3 325Any member of the police force Is auPRODUCE
400
Ibs
23.50-34.25;
2-3
500-600
lbs
22.00thorized
to
arrest,
wllh or without warPhippsj with 424 yards in a
ber at Upper Iowa University,
2I.7S.' ,
rant, any person or persons violating
36-35
victory
over
Stanford
now
(AP
,
Butter
Fayette, Iowa.
CHICAGO
Cattle 300; . calves none; steers and
the provisions of Sections 1, 2. 3 and 4
heifers scarcer utility and commercial steady; wholesale buying prices of this ordinance, and any child unacBarbes, a 175-pound senior, has 1,046 total yards, the highest
parent, guardlarv or other
companied
cows
lf.50-2l.25.
unchanged;; 93 score AA 67V4;; adult personbyhiving
has been a standout ' in the total ever for the first three
the lawful care 'and
games
of
a
season.
custody
of
said
minor, chIM,
MINNEAPOLIS W — The against them, the Bears have 92 A 67%; 90 B 66%.
tough Peacock defensive unit,
Section
e.
.
Olson, however, leads the oddsmakefs have given the Min- a notable hex against the Vi- Eggs steady ; wholesale buy-:
In the three games played in
Any person violating any ot the propassers
with
BO
completions
and
lower;
visions of this ordinance . shall, upon
September, he made 30 unassistnesota Vikings a seven-point kings working for them. Chi- ing prices unchanged to 2
be punished by a tine not
ed tackles, recovered three i;082 yards through the air.
favorite in their National Foot* cago is U-3-2 against Minnesota. 80 jaer cent or better grade A conviction,
exceeding $300.00 or by Imprisonment
41;
standwhites
45;
mediums
for
a
period
not exceeding 94 days, or
fumbles and intercepted one
ball League clash with the Chi- The Vikings wul also have to
both. '
HUMANIST AWARD
put put their best against the ards 42; checks 32.
pass:
cago Bears Sunday.
This ordinance shell .be In full force
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) - The confrontation will be the team which holds NFL statis- (First Pub. Thursday, Oct. », 156?) and effect, after , Its passage
(nd publi"He is a real student of the
cation.
game," said Upper lowa head The American Humanist Asso- home opener for the Bears, who tical first as yielding the few- State ef Mlnnesetii > is.
Adopted by the Village Council of the
ciation has announced the selec- are still winless in three NFL est first downs (20) and yards County of Winona ) In Probata Court Villege of Rollingstone this Tin day of
football coach Mike Olson.
NO.
17,033
October,
1969.
Barbes was picked on the 1968 tion of R. Buckminster JTuller, starts. The Vikings, who upset (355) pushing; lowest per game
In the Matter cl the Eslalt of
Approved:
All-Iowa Conference defensive the architect and philosopher, neighboring\ iGreen Bay 1S-7 last passing average (118.3); fewest
Rtlnhold Parpart, Decedent.
LAMBERT' S. BRONK,
Order for Hearing on Petition for
Mayor.
passes completed (563; and
team and - he has also been a as its 1969 Humanist of the Sunday; are 2-1.
Summary Assignment et Distribution.
Attest:
While their season record is least punt returrf average (1.2). Robert R. Parpart having filed a petivarsity wrestler at Upper Iowa. Year.
DONALD R.. MORGAN, "

Archie Maniiing
Jumps to Fourth
In Total Offense

John Marshall
Grad Top Player
At Upper lowa

. .

COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Orv 's-Skelly
14
7
Mississippi Welders
14
7
Seven Up
13'A 7%
U 1
Sam 's Direct
KAGE . . . . . . . .
U '¦ :» '
Polachek Electric
11'A f»A
Steve's Lounge ............ . f
» 12 .
Quality Chevrolet ,-.
John's Bar ................. . i 10
Magic Mist
...... 7 11
Herb & Rick's Texaco ..... * 13
Masonry Mlko
4 14
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
Points
BTF
21
Winona furnilure .............. ll
17
Turner's Market
Winona Fire aV Power
17
Warner S Swasey
17
Main Tavern
U
Entire Men's Wear
H
14
McNally Builder*
Sunbeam Cakes
1*
9
Winona Rug
Merchants Bank
9
¦
Nelson Tire
SUNSETTERS
westgite
w. u.
Homeward Step
13 a
Golti Pharmacy
12 »
Sunbeam Sweets
.... 12
t
11 io
Jordan's
Tra c Oil Co
10 ll
Mankato Bar
» 12
9 12
Merf't Market
Commodore
Club
• 13
¦ ¦ ¦¦¦
. ' ¦ ACE
Athletic Club
W. L,
Winona Heating Ce
12 a
The Plumbing Barn ....... 12 3
ROstlc Tavern
7
a
?unn Blacktop Co
4
a
Seven Up
4 n
Koehler Auto Body Shop ... 1 9
COFFEE
Wcttgale
W. L.
Gutter Ousttrs
4
l
S
Misfits
*
Alley cats
••• ' *
Olf Bcatt
2
4
WESTGATE MEN
22
Buck's Bar
... 19
Wundorlleh's Insurance
Hackbarlh's Feed Mill
II
IS
Freddy 's Bar
Happy Chcl
14
Lake Center Industries
14
S
Votruba 's
Frames by Louise
S
MAJOR
w. L.
Wcsltjale
Federated Insurance
14
7
Wirama Abslract Co
14
7
12
t
O'Laughlln 's
Ferris ' Bookies
11 10
Mr. T'l
II 10
t 1]
Golden Food
Action Really
I 11
Vets Cab
4 15 •
WBSTOATB MIXERS
Weslgate
W. L.
Oasis Bar A Cafe
21
A
Pozanc skelly Products . .. II
9
Louise 's Lounge
11 14
Wally 's sweethearts
12 12
Hauser Art Glass
12 is
Black Horse Tavern
11 l(
U. B. C
9 15
Burko 'i Furniture
9 Tl
W.S.C. MAINTENANCE
Kryiiko Commons
W. L,
Midland
1«
•
Dormitory
15
t
Palnf Depot
I' l
Patfralh's Palnli
I 14
NATIONAL
Weslgale
W, L,
Dutchman 's Corner
II
S
coca-Cola
11 10
Cosy corner
,
IOMI lOVst
Charlle'i Bar
10ft lot*
10 11
Fred's Body Shop . , .
Winona TV Signal
10 11
Out-Dor Store
9 11
Rldgawiy
7 14
HIAWATHA
Wealgate
Points
24
Norm 's Electric
Tri-County Electric
14
15
Rush products
M'dlnnd
IS .
Johnny's Cafe .,............,,,. 14
Kulak
14
9
P A P * D.A
,
I
schmllly 'i
LADIBS CITY
HaLRod
W. L.
Grulkowski Baauly Shop , 15
2
Home Furniture ,
14
4
Golden Prog
10
I
,,. 10
I
Pools
Haddad' s
9
9
Poiafic Trucking
9
9
9
Wast Bnd Grainhousea ... *
Coiy Corner
I lo
Mankalo Bar
I 10
Lann'i Bar
7 11
Holiday inn
I 1)
Grliiel's Grocery
4 14
WENONAH
Westoala
W. L.
Hlllner Truck!
11
4
Checkerboard Shop
,,. 11
4
McNally Builders
9
4
POodla Club ..,,
t
,9
7
Rushford Flit Nat'l B'k .. I
Ollmora Vallay Orchard ... 1 12
Happy Che) . .
...114
AMERICAN
Westgttt
W. L.
Mot Pith Shop
II
4
Wine House
14
7

Baab't Boys
UVs TVs
Merchants Bank
..... 11 I" ' ¦ .
H. choate & co.
tl
a
Cuiligan
MVs 9Vi
Oasis Bar
11 10
Earl's Tret Service ...... ll io
Westgate Bowl
11 10
Rocco's Piaa
;.. "¦». 12
Winona Excavating ........ 9 12
Graham & McGuire ........ 9 12
Fenske's Body Shop ...... I 13
Hlldebrandt Decorating ... 7 U
Country Kitchen
.; 7 14
Golden Brand
7 14
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-ROd
W. C.
Clark & Clark
Wi 31/.
Fountain City
iVi 3*i
s
7
3
Choate'
Palm Garden
a
4
Checkerboard
4
4
Seven Up ...
............ 5
7
Coca-Cola
4
1
Hillside Fish House ....... 3
9
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
W. L.
Peerless Chain
9
3
'
5
Nelson Tire Service
.- ... 7
Golden.Frog Supper Club .. 4
I
Koehler Auto Body ...... 4
I
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod
Polntt
Rupperl's Grocery
ll
14
. Bill's' Bar
Lang's Bar
I
i
Williams Glass Houit
15
Central Motors
14
Christensen Drugs
. 14
Aula Servleenler
12
Girtler"! Oil
11 .
Palm Garden
9
Burmeister Oil
9
Winona Truck Service
7.
Springer Signs
1

A

VIRGINIA WATER, England
(AP ) _ Gary Player, 33-yearold South African, set out to defend his World Match Play Golf
title today in a bid to prove that
he's the greatest golfer at this
type of game in the world.
Player, winner of the Piccadilly World Match Play title
three times since it started iii
1964, said : "This is the sort of
game that jangles the nerves
far more than medal play."
Player meets Jean Garaialde
of France in the first round'and
other first round matches involve Gene Littler of La Jolla ,
Calif: , apainst Bay Floyd of
Lake Navasu City, Ariz., Maurice Bembridge of England
against Bob Charles of New
Zealand and Tommy Aaron of
Calloway Gardens, Ga., against
Tony Jacklin of England.
The winner will collect $13,1)00
with $8,280 going the runner-up.
Each of the semi-finalists in the
36-hole match play will receive
$5,520.
Player and Arnold Palmer
have shared the title since it
was iirst played over Wcntworth's inland course of 6,097
yards with a par of 36-38—74.
Palmer has won it twice.
"I would like to go down In
history as ono of the groat golfers in the game," Player said .
ARMY MAJOR WINS THREE
" PHOENIX, Ariz. ' (AP) Lones Wigger, an Army major
of Carter, Mont., won tho thrcpposition smallbore rifle title at
tho U.S. International Shooting
Championships Wednesday. Ho
had .1,155 points out of a possible
1.20O.
JET GAME RESCHEDULED
NEW YORK (AP) — The
Houston at Now York Jots
American Football League
§am« was roHchodulcd Wcdncsay for Monday night, Oct. 20.
It had been scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 19.
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Vikings Favored
By Seven Points

-

ma¦

By Bud Blafc*

TIGER

a

Player Defending
Match Play Title

GRAI N

.

An OVdlitine* Rtjtilitlnj the Via et
Parks Wllhln thi Village ef
Rolllngsiont
Th* Village Counci l of the VIIlap,* of
Rolllnpitwe do ordain at tollowsr .
No person shall ba within lha
boundaries of any park 08 tha
vii lege of Roli.lnsttona between
tha hour* ef 10:M> p.m. and 5:00
a.m. of the following day unless
he has tha express written permission ot lha Village Council.
This ordinance shall be In full force
and effect
after Its passage and publication. ¦ - . ' . ' ' ¦
by
tha Village Covncll of
Adopted
the Village of Roltlngitone thli 7th day
of October, 1»W.
Approved:
LAMBERT I. BRONK,
Mayer.
Attest :

i

'

THE WIZARD OF ID

'

i———•

____________
__
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

And if we' re living in a child-dominated society, how ara
we oxpoctod to behove when tho head of tho famil y
is away a1 kindergarten? '

By Parker and Hart

.

DENNIS THE MENACE
/ .

*0UT,0EE WMIZ ! mm&m$w>

TmHov&hmiFw emr

tion in this Court alleging that said decedent died Intestate and that said estate
consists only ot the homestead of said
decedent and <nly such . personal properly as Is exempt from all debts and
charges In Probale Court and praying
tor a summary assignment or distribution
of tald eslalt to tha persons entitled
thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
thereof be had on November 5, 1969, at
11:1$ o'clock A.M., before thli Court In
tha Probati Court Room In the Court
House In Winona, Minnesota, and that
nollce of tald hearing be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notlct as provided
b/ law.
Dated October I, 1949.
S. A. SAWYER ,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
John O. McGill.
Attorney for Petitioner.

Village Clerk.

CFfrst Pub. Thursday, Ocf. *, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
File No. 16,913
1 In Ra Estate of
Ella V. Hardt, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
•nd Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account and
petlllon for settlement' and allowance
thereof .and for distribution to tha per.
sons thereunto entitled;
IT is ORDERED, That trie hearing
thereof be had on October it. 1949, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In. the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In. The Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated September 26, 1969.
S. A. Sawyer,
(Pub. Dale Thursday, Oct. 9, 1969)
Probale Judge.
Ordinance No, 14
(Probata. Court Seal)
An Ordlnanct Rtgulatlng tht I'it ol Frank E. Wohlett end
Highways Wllhln tha Village of Rolling, George M. Robertson Jr.,
stont, Incorporating provisions of tht Attorneys for Petitioner.
Sttta Highway Traffic Regulation Act by
(First Pub. Thursday, Sept. 55, 1949)
Reftrtnce, and Imposing a Penalty for
the Violation Thereof.
STATE OF MINNESOTA
Tha Village Council of lha Vlllagt of COUNTY OF WINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
Rollingstone do ordain as follows:
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Section 1.
Highway Traffic Regulation Act InN0TIC8 OP SALB
corporated ' by Reference. Tho regFrank O'Lauohlln Plumbing
ulatory provisions of Minnesota Sta8, Heating Company,
tutes 1M7, Chapter 169, as amendPlaintiff,
ed by Lawrs 1969, are hereby adopt•VS,"
ed as a traffic ordinance regulatBernard H, Stlevir and
ing the uie ot highways, it reels
Alary C. Stlever,
and alleys within the Village of
Defendants
Rolllnoilone and are hereby InNollce of Sale Under Judgment of
corporated In and made a part of
Mechanic's Lien Foreclosure Under and
this ordinance as completely as If
by virtue ot an Order of Sale contained
set out here In full.
In a judgment Issued out of the District
Section 2.
Court of the Counly of Wtnona, Stale
Penalty. .Any violation of the staOf Minnesota, on lha tth da/ of Septemtutes adopted by reference In Secber, 1969, wherein Frank O'Laughlin
tion 1 Is a violation of this ordiPlumbing & Haatlng Company obtained
nance when It occurs wllhln the
a ludnment against Bernard H. Stlaver
Village of Rollingstone. Any perand Mary C, St lever, husband and wife ,
son thus violating any provision of
on tho tth day of September. 1919, which
this ordinance shall be guilty of a
said judgment was on Ihe Ith day of
misdemeanor nnd shell be punished
September,
1967, recorded In Judgment
by a line of not to exceed $300.00
Soak O of aald Court, at Page 45.
or by Imprisonment In the county
I am commanded to sell all that land
(all for a period of not to exceed
situate In tht city of Winona and Counly
90 days, or both; but If a minimum
of
Winona, Slafa of Minnesota, more parfine or Imprisonment Is prescribed
ticularly described as follows, to-wlt:
by thi Stuto Highway Traffic Act
for an offense, such penalty thai)
The East Ono-Holf (EM) of Lot
apply lo « person convicted of the
One (1), Block One (I), E. C. Hamsnmt offense under this ordinance.
ilton 's Second Addition 1s Winona,
This ordinance shall be In full force
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That on
and effeel alter Its pssege and publi- Friday, fhe 7lf> day of November, 1969,
cation.
nt 9:30 o'clock A.M. of that day In
Adopted by the Village Council of the front of the sheriff's office In tha Counly
Village of Rolllngslont this 7lh day of of winona, I will, In obedience fo seld
October, 1969,
Order of Sala tail tha above described
Approved :
property, or so much thereof at ma/
LAMBERT t . BRONK,
be necessary to satisfy plaintiff's JudgMayor. ' ment, wllh Inferos) thereon and cosls,
Attest:
to ihe date of tale, to tha highest bast
DONALD. R. MORGAN,
bidder.
Village Clerk ,
Dated September Mnd, 1989.
OEORGE L. FORT, ,
(First pub, Thursday, Oct . t, 1969)
Sheriff, Winona County.
NOTICR TO BIDDERS
(First Pub. Thursday. Sept. 25, 1949)
S»»lcd proposals will bo received et
lha ofllce of Wallace J, Walter, Director Stale of Minnesota ) ti.
of lha Wabaiha County Welfare Depart- Counly of Winona ) In Probata Court
File No. 16,695 .
ment, until 10:00 o 'clock A.M. on T UOJ In Ra Bttalt of
dey, October 3D. 1969, at tho Wabasha
Jtnnla V. Walker, Decedent.
County Courl House, for Ihe sale ol used
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
nurilng home furnlshlntis end equlr/monf
and Petlllon (or Dlitrlbutlon.
from tht Di»»na Vista Nursing Homo at
tht above
Tht representative of
Wabaihai which Is being discontinued ,
named estate having filed Ila final acPostciiloo of
furnlahlngi and
count and petlllon for teltlement end
equipment purchaied by bidden
allowance thereof and for distribution ta
. will bt within fifteen (IS) days
the persons thereunto entitled;
after official closlns of the Buena
IT IS ORDERED, Thai Ihl hearlna
Vista Nurilng Homo,
thereof
ba had on Octobor 2], 1949, at
A Hit of specific Items for sale may
b» acquired from Mrs , Barbara Chandler, 10:50 o'clock A.M., before this Court
Administrator of Buena Vista Nurilng In tha probale court room In tha court
Home, and Items for lalo may be In- house In Winona, Mlnneiota, and lhat
spected at tha Buena Vlata Nurilng nollce hereof be given by publication of
this order In It" winona Dally Newt
Home.
Tht ' Wabaiha County Welfare Board and by mailed notice at provided by
reierves tha rlghl to reject any or all law.
Dated September 21, 1969.
bldi and to waive Informalities therein.
S. A. SAWYER,
WALLACE J , WALTER,
Director,
Probale Judgt,
(Probale court Seal)
Wahaaha County
Weltere Department,
C. Stanley McMahon,
Wabasha, Minnesota.
Attorney for Petitioner.
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WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 74 w. 3rd.
AVON REPRESENTATIVES needed now
. . . to satisfy demands of customers
who shop early for Christmas. You
work own hours In your own territory.
Contact Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE

WAITRESS WANTED — Gorden Gale
Restaurant, 54 W. Jrd.
No phone
calls.
.

,

This newspaper will be risponslblt
(or only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.

, »LIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

FULL-TIME WAITRESS wanted, 35 hour
week, paid vacations, employee discount. Apply F. W. Woolworth Co.
CHAIR SIDE DENTAL assistant, will
train to work with experienced office
personnel. No bookkeeping. Uniforms
furnished. Monthly bonus. State educetlon and work experience In letter.
Write D-* Dally News.
WAITRESSES—must be 21. Top wages .
Tel. Rollingstone 8S89-941S after S p.m.
Bass Camp Restaurant.

C-96, IOO.
D-l, 3.

FULL-TIME OFFICE clerk for billing: department. Knowledge of calculator and
10 key adder helpful. No typing required. Salary commensurate with experience. Write D-3 Dally News.

Card of Thanks

~~
HESSMy sincere thanks to all my friends
for cards, gifts and flowers whllt I
MATURE WOMAN wanted to become
was in tne hospital.
pari of agency staff, to work In family
Edith Hess
Training provided.
crisis situations.
Write D-2 Dally News or Tel, 7292.

LAIB-

We wish to thank all our
friends and neighbors
in Stockton who helped
us so much "when our
building burned Tues.
¦night.
The LeRoy Laib Family

Lost and Found

4

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
a person finding an article calls the
Winona Daily S. Sunday News Classified
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
. published free for 2 days In an effort
to bring finder and loser together.
FOUND — Boy's Jacket. Owner can
claim by Identifying. 152 E. King.
FOUND — Man 's wedding ring. Tel. 8328$.
FOUND — gold wedding band. Georo*
Bronk Vegetable Stand, Tel. 8-1237.

Flowers

5

HARDY POTTED mums for sale, while
they last. $1. Siebrecht's.

Personals

7

REPLACE broken zippers, get rid of the
pins—In showsuits and lackels, belore
the rush begins. W. Betslnger .
DEAR JOE: There should be NO com. ; plaints this week from Legionnaires,
especially Mr. 0. The FREE peanuts
have arrived and there should be plenty for all Legionnaires to munch on
Friday night at the Club. LEGION
CLUB,

FIBERITE
¦ CORPORATION'
501 W . 3rd
Winona , Minn'.

NEEDS WOMEN
for General Production work.
All 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
Must be 18 or oyer.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - 5 p.m .

SAUER MEMORIAL
HOME
1635 Service Drivt

Male—Jobi of Interett'— 27

HELP WANTED at
and delivering.

Pizza

Hut. Making,

MEAT CUTTER—Opportunity for young
man, with or without experience, to
work up. Start at $2.40 per hour with
paid life, health and welfare Insurance.
Apply In person, Meat Department,
Plggly Wiggly.

10

Business Services

14

PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
of
all
types, buildings, boats, tnachlnery. Also
chimney rebuilding.
Free estimates .
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.
QUALITY POURED concrete house foundations., walls end basement floors.
Free estimates. Joh n Burt, Fountain
City. Tel. 687-7133.
MANN A PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson ,
Rushford.
TREES. TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311.
STARK EXCAVATING 8.
BASEMENT DIGGING
Tel. Witoka 3532
Rt . 3, Winona

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTOIcltfOTO ROOTER
For clogged sowors and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. W09 or 643<

1-year guarantee

"PIAJMBING ATERIALS "
^
Div.nunt Plumbing Born
.Ird & Hlrjb Forest (rear)
Tal . 93?4

HOT NEWS! Read with nne eyo nl a lime
. .
save your slahtll Rosslla solves
sink drainage problems like nothing else
on th« market. Never, but never turns
to "rnment" In ynur nlumhlno.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
Tel. 2H71
7*1 F, eth

Female — Job of Int.

26

BABYSITTER-4 p.m. -9 p.m. Tel.
nr Inquire 117R W . Ath.

313J

FULL-TIME heaiitlrlan needed, gunranlei-d .inlary. Tel. 8-2-MO.
DAY AND NIGHT waitresses wnntrd
Oasis Cafe. TeL 9911 mornings.
WOMAN WANTED In Inspection Department. Apply In person at Hn«Mnd
Cleaners.
NELSON TIRE SERVICE lies nn oprnlng
(nr n keypunch np«rator. Experience
helpful but nol necessary. Bookkeeping
Iw.koround preferred . Apply In person,
cornnr 4!h 8, Main, between 8:30 nnd
5:30 .
GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers,
will tnnrh. Write P.O . Box 941, Winona .

Telephone You r Want Ads
lo The Winona Daily News
Din] :).')21 Jor n n Ad Taker ,

' AUTO
MECHANIC
Top salary to qualifi ed
technician , excellent working conditions , hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits .
-SEE Bud or Harold

NYSTROM
MOTO RS, INC.
2nd and Washingto n

FIBERITE
CORPORATION

Tel. 2316

DRAFTSMAN

For machine drafting and
layout. Requires high school
degree plus completion of
vocational school training or
equivalent drafting experience.
— Will Train —

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
Genera l Line
AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC
to work in modern shop
under ideal conditions. Experience necessary but will
train you in GM mechanics.
Opportunity for advancement, work with up to date
equipment, we offer company Profit-sharing plan,
Paid vacations, paid holidays and hospitalization in- '
surance.

APPLY IN PERSON
TO DAVE MUELLER

87 Good rningi TO eat

DINETTE SET; davenport; lawn sweepST. PETER'S PARISH, Hokah, Annual
530 3" H
er; white enamel wood heater; Quak- WINCHESTER MODEL 12 MW
Auction, Sun., Oct. 12, 12 noon, oni tha
Sarnia.
with
scope,
506
E.
er oil heater, thermostat control, 168
church grounds. Wide variety of Items
garden
machinery,
High Forest.
Including farm
70 equipment, household utilities, furniture,
Musical Merchandise
term
andTWO-DOOR refrigerator; Maytag eonvenlivestock, antique Items,
tlonal washer; dresser; chest of draw- BEGINNER'S LUDWIG drum set, naw.
garden produce, etc. Also bake sale
ers; drapes; 15 h.p. outboard motor;
and country store, all homemade. DellTel. 9139.
single garage door with hardware. Tel.
clous roast beef luncheon with popular
7184 after 5.
dressing served throughout
homemade
LOWREY ORGAN DEAtER
¦
the afternoon.
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
..
GROUP SALE, Frl. t, Sat. Men's, womGehrlng's Electronic & Music, Inc
an's and children's clothing, all sizes.
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel, 5681.
OCT. 13-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles. -S. of,
Jewelry, miscellaneous articles. 405
Winona up Pleasant Valley to Witoka,
Lafayette.
then l'A miles N. . Mike Thill, Pwner;
Kohner & Frickson, auctioneers;¦ North,
RUMMAGE SALE-Oct. 11, 9-5:30; Oct.
¦
'
For All Makes
em Inv. Co., clerk.
.
. .
12, 12-5. Good dining room table, 42''
01 Record Players
square, with 4 leaves, 4 chairs; 2 end
OCT. 13-Mon. 11:30 a.m. 5 miles N% of
tables; 2 lamps ; rugs; rocking chair;
Strum on D. Blame 'Bud" Norhelm,
table cloths; new decorative pillows;
11MH E. 3rd
owner; Walt Zeck 8. Jim Helke, aucfew Christmas Items; severa l good
tioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
dresses, size 13-14; some miscellaneous
73
Items. Turn right on Counly 25 at Lew. Sewing Machines
OCT. 14—Tues. 1 p.m. 2 miles E. of
tston to first 4 corners, turn left, second
La Crosse on Granddad Bluff Road to
GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconplace on . right..
ditioned and guaranteed $20 and tip,
County Trunk FA and l'/a miles on FA
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
to farm. Rldgevlew Stables, R. Luxlord,
DOUBLE BED, boxsprlng, mattress, vanowner; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
ity, davenport, chair, 6-year crib com:
. :
.
plete. 16' . extension ladder, rummage. Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
75 Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
175 W. 4th.
OCT. 14 — Tues. 12:30 p.m.—5 miles N.
Tel, 8-4047.
RUMMAGE SALE, 185 N, Baker, Frl., SlEGLER oil burner,
of St. Charles, Minn, on Hwy. 74, then
Sat., Sun. Drapes, curtains, lamps, dish2 miles W. Leonard Biers, Owner; Loos
ranges, all recondies ,rugs, bedspreads, lawn chairs, num- USED ELECTRIC
8. Montgomery, Auctioneers; Thorp ¦
B ELECtioned
and
guaranteed.
B
&
¦¦
erous dresses and slacks.
Sales Corp., Clerk.
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.,

NEEDLES

Hardt's Music Store

USED LUMBER — all kinds, dimensions
and boards. Tel. 6059.
GARAGE SALE—Sat., 1-5. Clothes, typewriter and stand, daveno-bed, some
antiques, miscellaneous. 375 W. Howard,
Apt. B.'
FIVE-FAMILY Rummage Sale, Oct. 9,
10 and 11, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Antique furniture, dishes, 2 real old sewing machines, old radio, some antique chairs,
clothing for the family, several electrical appliances. 306 Whitewater Ave., St.
Charles, . Minn.
COPPERTONE electric range, 30" ,mlnt
condition; 21; Airline TV set. 1720
W. 7th, Apt. C anytime.
OVERHEAD GARAGE door, 8'x7', complete with all fittings and cylinder lock.
Very good condition. Tel. 5670. 4044 8th.

YORKSHIRE PUREBRED Minn, accred- GOOD BLACK dirt, fill Wt. fill sand, IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
ited SPF boars, 'gilts, feeder pigs. Roright arid watch It glow. Use Blue
gravel and crithed rode.
DONALD
bert Gahnz, Tel. Rushford 864-9212 for
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1,
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
appointment.
Robb Bros. Store.
Tel. Rolllngstane 8689-2364.
POLAND CHINA boars, llttermates to
our carcass contest winners'.' :' F. W.
Deters & Sons, Caledonia, Minn.
PUREBRED SPOTTED
Poland China
boars, new blood line. Lowell Babcock,
Ut|ca, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30: Inquire 726 E. 7lh

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

REGISTERED YO RKSHIRE Feb. and
Mar. boars and commercial gilts. SHELLED. CORN—Everett
Rowekamp,
D, & C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3879.
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191.

JERSEY SALE

Parish I Minn. Jersey
Cattle Club Sale
Sat., October '.11
,V'1% miles N. of- Wykoff...,
40 Head Springing
Cows and Heifers .
Tor catalogues write
Roger Meyer , Rt. 1
Lake City, Minn.
44

Articles for Sal*
KITCHEN CABINETS for
1050 E. 7th.

57
tale. Inquire

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING and processing. Lewiston Locker Plant, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 3331. We render lard and
cure and smoke.

WANTED

Holstein springing heifers, 2
to 6 weeks off; also 400-600
lb. open Holstein heifers.
"Licensed & Bonded Deafer "

OFFICE HELP
WANTED

Ed Lawrenz & Son

Must be able to type and
shorthand will help. Wl
train from there. No Phone
Calls. Salary Open .
APPLY IN PERSON
-at -

WALZ

Farm Implements

48

FORD 2-ROW mounted picker, Model 1666, brackets for 900, Good condition.
Tel. Kellogg 767-2236.
SEAMAN ROTOVATOR—5', 3-polnt hitch.
Excellent condition.
Inquire Husrnan
Equipment.

WILL DO sewlnfi In my home. Tel, 8-5293.

Situations Wanted—Male 30

All 3 shifts available
Steady year-around work .

RETIRED MAN would llk« port-time
|oh keeping nooKj or related work. Experience In sales, payroll and ell office
procedures, Salary secondary. Tel. «•
3092.
EX PERIENCED COUPLE v»anrT~l«rm
lob, 110 mllklno. Tel. Ruahford M4- 7S11.

Money to Lo«n

St. Charles, Minn.
Tel. 932-4615.

40

Money . . .
AUTO MECHANIC Quick
on any article of value . . ,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
WANTED
Dogs, Pels, Supplies

42

FREE FOR OOOD home, German Shepherd don, silver urey, A-i yesrs old,
housebroke, |)k» children. Tel, 11-5047.
TOY MAHOGANY Dachshund puppies,
AKC registered, champion bloodlines,
SA.t or best offer. nirj Valley Ranch .
East Burns Valley, Tel. .1857.
ENGLISH SPRINGER pups, purebred,
ready for Irnlnlno, reasonable . Roy W ,
.Jnhmon, Rt, 2, Galesville , Wis. Tel ,
M2.2347 .
TO-Y POODLES -2 males , | female .
AKC reflhlerad. Inquire 617 Te rry Lane .
AlCC REOISTERED Norwegian Elkhoumf ,
7 months old, lomale. Fred W, Linse,
Rt. 2, Alma, Wis. Toi. KeS-tJlt ,
REGISTERED NORWEGIAN Elkhminrt,
II woeks old. Tel, SI, Charles 93t-352B,
AKC
REGISTERED Miniature Black
I renth poodle pups, a waek-j old.
Chemplonshlp bloodlines. Tel, M315 .

CORN PICKER-McCormlck 2ME, mountings for M, good condition . J. C.
VnnOundy, Houston
(Money Creek).
Tel. 896-3624.
TWO NEW Farmhimd No. 200 power
boxes, specially priced at 1450 each.
Durand Implement, Durand, Wis. 7ol,
7I5-472-B915.

HILLTOP
SPECIALS
Farmall 70<i
Wide Front 3-Poinl
Farmnll 700
New Rubber
John Deere 70
LP, M & W Pistons
Wide Front
Oliver Super nni)
Farmall
Super M -I A
(' use
Corn Picker

The Counter That Cooks

COMPLETELY
now concept thai
makes cooking results mora predictable,
cleaning- easier. Not an old-fashioned
burner In sight. Counter range comes
wllh self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
& POWER EQUIP. CO.. 54-54 E. 2nd
St. Te). 5065.

CLOSE-OUT

1869 Zeniths
Jacques' TV Service
111 W. 3rd
•Golden Malrin

Dry Fly Ba i t

1 lb
4 lbs

TED MAIER DRUGS

MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest.
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate
U Co.

3rd

-

¦

¦

¦

•

¦

.

vinyl asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-serv-

Mondovi , Wis.
3 miles N . on County H

APPLES

•
•
•
•
•
•

Wealthies
Mcintosh
Cortlands
Fireside
Northwest Greening
Snow

Due to last weekend's good
response, we are again
having a SPECIAL PRICE
on Mcintosh for this weekend.

____________________
Heuer & Johnson
Apple Barn
Bluff Siding, Wis.

\ ALVAREZ
SPECIAL
i\

Special has a
'^e Alvarez
an body
«hog
with f a n
m
y
braced spruceNeck
top. Genuine
marquetry
sound
hole.%" wide round
is mahogany with Rosewood fingerboard . The Alvarez. Special is an unusual value
in lone arid appearance.
\\^ »^v
M\ -^_T\
f m u /\
I
I M\ \
J
\^^^0T

From

Good Selection
2-4 Bottom Plows

$OQ95
Mm J

Case $10.50

<HoL JsioncowLI ^IUAJUL

64 K , 2nd

Wanted to Buy

81

FIVE YARD dump box and hoist with or
without truck . Tel. St. Charles 932;
3549.
.

Tel. 8-2921

OCT. 14-^Tues. 1 p.m. 1 mila N.W. of
Nelson on County Trunk D. Albert Hess,
owner; Francis Werleln, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 14—Tues. 1 p.m. * miles S. of
Rushford, Minn, on Hwy 43. Grant C.
Wermager, owner; Boyum 8, Knutsen,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 14—Tues. 11 a.m. 2 miles W. of Arcadia on Hwy . 95, then 2VJ miles S.W.
on town road. Orville Rusch, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
OCT. 15 — Wed. 10 a.m. Va mile N. ot
Utica, Minn. Allen Timm, Owner; Alvin
Kohner. Auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp.,
¦
¦•
¦ .
. ' - ¦ .
Clerk. ; .
OCT. 15 - Wed . 12:30 p.m. 12 miles S.
E. of Lanesboro, Minn. Lyle Drlnkall,
Owner; Knudsen 8. Ode, Auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., Clerk.

Holstein
Dairy 'Dispersal

WOOD AND COAL burning heating stove.
Mrs. Severln
Stelger, Allura, Minn. Tel.
¦
.
7602.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IROM & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
*¦
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 20J7

Downtown 5, Miracle Mall

Several n-M Ft.
Wheel Discs

Hilltop
Tractor Farm

$1.25
$4.45

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hldei,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisrhan & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W.-Jrd
Ttl. 5847

TOP PRICES PAID FOR
GOOD SQUIRREL TAILS
Write for prices and complete shipping instructions,
. SHELDON'S, INC.
P.O. Box 508,
Antigo, Wisconsin 54409
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and slate licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Wlnena. Tel.
4980.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle air sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
TeL Dakota (43-4143

Minnesota Land ' &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner

Winona. Tel. 7814

Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 443-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 8(4-9381

CO . CLOSEOUT! Rubber, vinyl asphalt and OCT. 10—Frl- 12:30 p.m. 1 mile N. of

Tel, 2571

PAINT DEPOT

A

77

MODEL A motor, $50. Tel. St, Charles
¦932-3549.

ice, help yourself. 9x9, 5c each; 12x12,
10c each. SHUMSKI'S, S8 W. 3rd. Tel.
D A I L Y N EW S " 8-3389.
•
Mail
FIVE-PIECE dinette set, bronze finish,
30" x 40" X 48" wood grain plastic top
SUBSCRIPTIONS
table, 4 Naugahyde covered chairs. $77.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8.
May Be Paid at
Franklin. Open Mon. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store.
TED MAIER DRUGS

46

Typewriters

AIR COMPRESSOR wanted. Tel. «-1497
after 5 p.m.

NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics In TWEEDS,
64
FRIEZES,
TAPESTRIES
AND Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
PRINTS.
These
are " Exceptionally
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES, TABLE LAMPS, $535; pole or tree lamps,
9th and Mankato or 42 W. 3rd.
$13.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
'
302 Mankato Ave.
HOMELITE^HAIN SAWS
..
New & Used
MATCHING
SOFA and chair, good condiSales • Service - Paris
tion. Tel. St. Charles 932-3528.
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chains
,

GAS RANGE — 24", used less than <
months. Tel. 4058.

TWO-STORY HOUSE to tear down tor
lumber. Tel. 9869, 7 to 4.

'

MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY

OIL BURNER for furnace; 275-gal. oil
tank; also gas conversion unit for furnace. Reasonable, Tel. 8-4182 after 5.

GOOD USED 1,000-gal. LP gos tank; Tel.
Altura 6751 nights.

61
FULL SIZE metal bed, complete; electric Building Materials
fan; 45 and 78 rpm vlctrola records;
costume lewelry; saw sharpening vise;
other miscellaneous. ' call afternoons, INSULATE NOW!—Cold Weather's lust
around tha. corner. Save on fuel bills.
1114 W. 6th.
We are equipped to blow insulation
Into the side walls for better home
SEVEN STEEL loose beams, 58' x 5' 4",
protection. See us for your Insulation
complete with 20' x 14" x 4" tie beams.
needs. Standard Lumber Co., 350 W.
Tel. 8-1548 days, 7147 nights.

2nd 8, Johnson

OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 511).
Tel. 7479. Adolph M'chalowikl.

COLOR TV, 21" RCA, perfect working
order, $95. 21" Magnavox table model
black and while TV, $15. 919 E. 7th
alter 5.

RUMMAGE SALE—girl's clothing, sport
and dresswear, size 14-16. Shoes, coats.
GIGANTIC BASEMENT Rummage Sale.
701 Grand. Tel. 8 2519 before coming.
Clothing for entire family, big selection
of dishes, antiques, miscella neous kltch- AJAX CHAMPION commercial food mixenware. rugs, bird cage, furniture,
er, 36 and 20 qt., V* h.p., all attachwood cupboardi. 120 E. 7th Thurs.,
ments. Inspect at Lanesboro High
.. Frl. and Sat.
School. Sealed bids required, for opening Nov. 12, 1969 at 8 p.m. Mrs. Paul
Gardner, Clerk. District 229, Lanesboro,
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS, all sizes,
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
Minn. .
terms and trade allowances. GAIL'S
SALE ALL WEEK-263 W. Mill. AnAPPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
tiques, covered wagon lamp, picture
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at. bargain
frames, dated |ars, crocks, furnilure,
prices. SCHNEIDER , SALES CO„ 1471
hair dryer.
W. 5th.

POWER

Mucrion salts

«9

mllet B. of Arwatlrmelonsi apples, OCT. ll-Sat. 11 a.m. 2
USED ZENITH black and white TV, vary MUSKMELONS;
cadia 6n Slate Hwy. 95. Joe Grossman,
Wcalthles, Mcintosh, Jonathins, cortgood condition, white and gold color.
auctioneer!
Kohner,
Alvlh
owner;
lands, Delicious, Grtenlnfls; cabbage,
It's a beauty! FRANK LILLA & SONS,
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
tomatoes, squash, anions, pumpkins,
761 E. Sth. Open : evenings.
Indian corn and gourds. George Bronk
10 a.m. Household Sale,
Vegetablo Stand, 1 mile E. of Stockton OCT. ll—Sat. Trempealeau, Wis. Milton
FULL SIZE BED—In good condition, $25.
S 4th St.,
on Hwy. 14.
Tel. 5717.
Duellman, auctioneer; ¦
HII
Uhl, owner;
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
WOMEN'S CLOTHING, size 10, a few MUSCOVY and Mallard ducki for sale.
Tel. Lewiston 3733.
rnaternlty; mattress, spring; baby's car
OCT 11—Sat. 10 a.m. Antlqu* 8i Store)
seat, porfa-crlb and lumping chair. Frl.
Bldg. Auction, former Taylor Rec.
and Sat., 1735 W. 7th, Apt. B. Tel. GILMORE VALLEY ORCHARD now
Bldg,, Taylor, Wis. LaVern Meyers,
open, all varieties of applet. Til. t-4415.
B-5375.
auctioneers
Harnlsch,
Lee
owner;
Inv. Co., clerk.
COON CARCASSES for safe, Tal. 627J.
66 Northern
Guns, Sporting Goods

THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
Rf. 1, Arcadia, Wis. 54612. Tel. 323FIRST COOK under diet. Excellent op^
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
' €5
Good Thingi to Eat
7021.
portunlly tor man or woman with some
WILL BE TAKEN
experience. Write C-98 Dally Hews.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
RUSSET POTATOES, $2.98 hundred; apTURN YOUR ugly duckling Into a swan
ples, $1.50 bu.; pilled dates, 2 lbs., 59c;
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have A REAL GOOD auction market for your
wilh Elliott's Vltra-Gard Polyurethane
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
squash, rutabagas, onions. Winona Pore-ferences. W rite C-78 Daljy News.
heavy duty coating for Items that gel
week.
Livestock boustit every day.
tato
Market.
hard use. Use Inside or out on porch,
Trucks available. Sala. Thurs., 1 p.m.
158 W. 5lh.
TWO FULL-TIME cullers; 1 part-time
basement,
patio
floors;
shower
stalls,
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.
culler tor hours 7-12 a.m, Winona
outdoor furniture, swing sets; boat
Glove Co., 412 E. 2nd.
docks, decks, trailers; farm Implements
and tools; Industrial equipment. Wood,
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to earn
metal, masonry surfaces. It' s hard and
while you learn. We need a first cook,
It's touohl
to work with chel. If you have had no
previous experience, we will (rain embilious person Interested In this type of
147 Center St.
career. Man or woman would quality.
Apply In person. WILLIAMS HOTEL.

for Rcneral production.
lJl-ynar-old minimum age,

"Breezy Acres "
Hwy. M-fii E . VVlnona

Winona

Free

28

Situations Wonted—Fem. 29

KEN'S SALES &
v SERVICE

113 Washington

CULTURED SOD, also local sod.
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.

CO Wanted—Livestock

^ *

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
49

^f$oa$22
W«__^<H!VR

NEEDS MEN

APPLY IN PKRSON TO:
KKN KRAUSK
,

TRACTORS
JOHN DEERE 3020A Supercharged
JOHN DEERE 620
¦¦
JOHN DEERE 435B . ' . - - .
JOHN DEERE 430

Fertilizer, Sod

FOR SALE — 7 brooder houses with sun
porches attached and rain shelters, all
In, good condition. Spelli Chick Hatchtry, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.

Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W. 3rd

Wc have an immediate opening for nn experienced Auto
Mechanic. FULL TIME employment , 44 hour work
week. Company benefits including hospitalization insurance and paid vacation .

heads.

GENTLE
2'A-year-old seldlng
riding
horse. Horses boarded^ Tel. 8-3042.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Service Manager

Help—Male or Female

CHOPPERS
(2) FOX with hay and corn
heads,
fl) GEHL 2-row, corn
(2) IHC with Hay & Corn

WILL SELL 4 or S grade Holstein springers of high quality, good records. Merlin Person, St. Charles. Tel. 932-4398.

WESTERN . APPAREL
and saddlery,
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackets, jeans, moccasins,
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles,
bits, spurs, relps. KIEFFER'S Western
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.

501 W. Srd
Winona , Minn.

APPLY IN PERSO N
8 n.m. - 5 p.m.

EARN $8 per hour raising veal calves,
pari or full-time. Over 20,000 calves
. were raised on this program In Wisconsin last year. Tel. Rochester (5073
282-1273 after 6"p.m.

COMPLETE WESTERN . 8. ENGLISH
STORE. Riding equipment, clolhlns,
horse supplies — breaking, training,
horses for sale, stud service, boarding*
Indoor arena, English and Western
lessons, trail and hay rldei. Big Valley
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel. 3857.

501 W. 3rd

121 Huff St.

(2) JOHN DEERE model
227 .

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
commercial gilts, testing records. Milo
Wills, La Crescent, (l'/a miles S.E. Nodine).

TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
1. Tel, 864-9122.

INQUIRE AT

Tel. 5532

CORN PICKERS

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars born in
Feb., Mar. and April. Will deliver.
Tel. Strum, Wis., evenings, 715-878-4277.

PUREBRED DUROC boars of excellent
quality from a litter of 11. Joe Speltz,
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Cliirles 932-3059.

Doerer's Genuine
Parts

OMT

555 E. 4th

GOOD WEAT TYPE Duroc boar, well
grown, reasonable. Fred Hansen, Wyattville, Winn.
'

Interest in cars necessary .
Willing to train qualified
person without previous experience.

1104 W. 5th

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration 8, Dairy Supplies

RUSHFORD Little Pig Sale at Legion
Park, Oct. 11, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact NEW IDEA 2-row picked, mounted on
Casper Ladsfen, Tel. Rushford 844-7443
Farmall 350-TA, power steering, Exfor Information.
cellent condition. Tel. Fountain City
4B7-723J.
HOLSTEIN steers — 35, weight 700 Ibs.
Tel. Fountain City 687-3W8.
STANCHION PIPELINE , milker system,
complete with Surge electric pulsators
REGISTERED QUARTER thoroughbred
and breaker cup. 1 Surge Alamo va2 year old mare; registered Appaloosa
cuum pump, Model 75. Karrcl Boyum,
mare, 4 years old; beautiful 5 year old
Utica, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-5661.
Palomino mare ; 4 sorrel mares; white
gelding . All welt broke. Tel: St. Charles
932-4557.

Automotive
Parts Man

LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to FULL-TIME Station attendant, must have
mechanical experience. $2.25 per hour
drink , that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
plus commission and hospitalization
Women's AA for private, confidential
Insurance. Write D-7 Dally News stating
help with your drinking problem. Call
qualifications.
*-4410 evenings 7-10.

KEN'S AUTO BODY, 425 43rd Ave.,
Gdvw. Body.fender
repair, painting,
glass Installation.

Man Wanted
For Office Work

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA boar, serviceable age. Lyman Persons, St. Charles. Tel. 932-4728.

Experience not necessary,
will train . Excellent working conditions, paid vacation
and holidays, group insurance. In Tetter state age and
experience. All correspondence will be kept confidential.
\\
Write C-100
Daily News

DUCK HUNTERS, deer hunters, grouse
hunters, good food hunters . . . all DRILL PRESS operator, day shlf}. Apply
Diamond Huller, 1200 W. Jrd.
start the day right wilh breakfast at
RUTH'S. Fluffy cakes, fa rm-fresh eggs,
CUSTODIAN
WANTED — .day work,
crispy bacon, tangy Iulce, a steaming ¦
• pleasant working condit ions, hospitalizacup of coffee, eye-openers that can't
tion,
uniforms,
life Insurance . Write
be beat. Located on the Plaza, in
giving age and brief history ti D-l
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
Daily News.
day except Mon.

Auto Service, Repairing

TANDEM DlJMP TRUCKS
For blacktop hauling in the
vicinity of Chatfield.
Tel . 857-3589
.'
MEGARRY
BROTHERS, INC.
Chatfield , Minn.

PUREBRED DUROC boars, serviceable
age . LeRoy Senn, Founlaln City. Tel.
687-3044.

Afternoon shift ,
10:30-6:30.
Paid vacations,
holidays, insurance.
Apply to Mrs. Rupprecht .

WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don at
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. A3 &
61.

WA NTED

Write D-l
Daily News

GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM! Have your air ducts and furnace cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier to live in. Call Joswick for
free estimate. JOSWICK FUEL & OIL
CO., Tel. 3389.

BLUE Lustre not only rids carpets of
soil but leaves pile soft and lofty, Rent
electric shampooer 11. R. D. Cone Co.

PI

Girl Wanted
For Office Wor k

WAITRESSES WANTED — full-time and
part-time, experience preferred. See
Dosh at Shorty's Bar Cafe.

40 Arricies TOP 94|«

WANTED IMMEDIAT ELY-marrled man SPRINGING HOLSTEIN
cows, D A JOHN DEERE 1?5» 45 aelf-prepelled comon modern dairy form, top wages Inrecords. Edward Jorde & Sons. Rushbine with 10' header, god condition;
cluding paid vacation and other beneford, Minn. Tel. 864-9137.
John Deere lo PTO combine, S375;
fits. Modern home. Experience and
John Deera 227 corn picker wllh special
references required . Dwalne Kleline, GOOD FEEDER PIGS, 35; jilso 4 good
rolls and grease lubes, J3751 IHC 2MH
third litter brood sows dot soon. Herb
Chatfield. Tel. 867-307.
corn picker with grease banks. J495.
McNamer, Houston . Tel. 8W-3153.
Adrian Roraff,¦ Lamoille. Tel. Witoka
STATION ATTENDANT wanted, retired
2050.
or sernl-retlred, part-time days. Toi. HALF REGISTERED Che.Mnut Arabian
Gelding, 4 years old. Zlenrser's, Stockton. OLIVER—'44, 770; low hours, appearance
9869, 7 to 4.
and condition like new. only STKO. Tel.
PUREBRED
CHESTER White boars and
New Sweden 6-4514 for Wallace perMAN FOR GENERAL work. Apply In
gilts, Randy or Greg Gartner, Galessonally.
person, Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford .
ville, Wis. Tel. 582-2493.
Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
HAMPSHIRE BOARS — big rugged type,
sharp longer, , no metal lost. Diamond
serviceable. Wayne Decker, St. Charles,
K . Enterprises, St. Charles. Minn. Tal.
Minn. Tel. 932-3M1.
»32-430>.

HOLSTEItjI SPRINGER-th lrd calf, DHIA
records; ' also pony, Welch type. Very
reasonable . Robert Wessel, Rt . 1,
Winona, Tel. 8-1388.

DIETARY AIDE-Kltchen work, Tel. B321
afternoons, ask for Mrs. Timm.

COOK
WANTED

WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range;
First two months rental credited toadlustabte walkers. For rent or sale,
ward purchase price.' Crutches, wood
or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.

43 parm implements

Experience not necessary,
will train. Excellent working
conditions, paid vacation
and holidays, group insurance." In letter state age
and experience. All correspondence will lie kept confidential.

DAY WAITRESS-fuK-time, 11-j or 11-7
shift. Apply In person. Highway Country Kitchen.

THE WILLIAMS HOTEL Is looking for
a cook, to work with trie chef. Man er
woman. Prvelous experience desirable
but would consider training ambitious,
career-minded person. Apply In person.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.

REMOVE EXCESS body fluid with FLUI. .: DEX tablets. Only SIM at Ted Maier
Drugs.

STOCK

Independence, Wis, on State Hwy. 93.
Joe Kosek, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

OCT. ll - Sat.- 12:30 p.m. Oil Station
Equipment, Mobll Station, Main St.,
Lanesboro, Minn. Johnson Mobil Service, owner; Walter Odd* auctioneer;
. Lanesboro State Bank, clerk.
OCT. 11—Sat. 11 a.m. 3'/a miles N.E. of
Fall Creek on County Trunk D. Jim
Huff, owner; Zeck & HIeke, auctioneers ; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

MICTION :
Tuesday, Oct. 14

1 P.M.
5 miles northwest of Chatfield on Highway 30, then 1
mife North on Olmsted
County 7; or IS miles Southeast of Rochester on Highway 52, then 1 mile South
on County 7.
41 Holstein Cows: Calfhood
Vaccinated - P r e g n ancy
Tested - Bangs Tested. No
Suspects or Reactors. Artificial breeding used for 14
years.
8 heifers - springers ; 13 2nd
calf cows, to freshen October to December ; 4 2nd caff
cows; 6 3rd calf cows (4
fresh or to freshen by December); 7 4th calf cows (4
fresh or to freshen by De' cember); 3 5th calf cows.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : 300"
gal. Dari Kool bulk tank;
twin wash tubs, stainless
steel; 2 Surge pails; 1 large
Surge pail; stainless steel
strflinsi*

" ¦- ..

VERY FEW SMALL ITEMS.. \
Be On Time.
Sale Terms: Cash, or other
financing a r r a ng e men t s
made with clerk before purchase. No property to be
removed from premises
without settlement.
MYRON BERNARD, Owner ,
Chatfield, Minnesota
Auctioneers: Paul Gathje ,
Stewartville, Lie. No. 55.03;
Les Olson, Rochester, Lie.
No. 55.01. Clerk: Root River
State Bank , Chatfield , Minn.
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GRANT C. WERMAGER AUCTION
|
I
M Located 6 miles south of Rushford , Minn., on Hwy, 43 |
I
|§ or 16 miles north of Mabel.
|j&

j
1

Tuesday, Octolber 14 1
n

^^^

Starting at 1:00 P.M.

Lunch on grounds.

|FARM MACHINERY: Oliver super 77 tractor with
|I hydraulic system in good condition ; 2 row cultivator for
I super 77; Oliver 60 tractor with 2 row cultivator; Oliver
i semi-mounted mower; John Deere 290 corn planter with
I '^ insecticide attachment; McD. 19 ft. double disc all steel
drill with lift; A.C. model 60 combine with pick-up
|
§| attachment , straw spreader , scour clean and PTO drive
in excellent condition; New Holland 66 baler in good
|
condition ; Minn. 4 bar side rake; Case 10 ft. tandem
|
disc; Case 8 ft. field cultivator , on rubber; 4 section
|
k wood harrow with steel folding evener; Stan Hoist 36
I ft. double chain wide trough elevator; Bale Giant 48
i| ft . bale elevator, on rubber; 16 ft, bale conveyor with
!
| motor ; 2x16 inch Oliver plow, on rubber ; Minn, 4-wheel
§ epreader , on rubber.
MISCELLANEOUS : 300 gallon gas barrel on steel
1
I stand; Moore hammermifl; endless hammermill belt; 2
|
feed bunks , 1 new; 2 electric fencers - 1 battery fencer;
i| wheelbarrow, on rubber; Case 28 inch threshing machine; Minn. 7 ft. binder used for swathor ; wagon with
|
I bale rack; Wood hog feeder; tools; fencing equipment with
i nhovels, eto.
FEED: 24 acres 105 day corn; 1000 bushels 10(18 ear
I
|i corn; <lO0O bushels oats.
|
| HOUSEHOLD GOODS: Admiral 8 cu . ft . upright
i freezer; oil and gas combination range ; chrome dinette
gi set with 4 chairs; kitchen table and 4 chairs; child's
i| high chair; occassional chair; 2 burner electric hot plate;
?| ironing board ; electric heater; coffee pot ; double roaster;
2 dining room chairs ; kitchen stool; child's crib, 1 to 6
|
f| yenrs ; nursery chair; girl's shoo skates; swi ng set;
picnic tnblo; lawn chairs- electric fan; small round
|
|
walnut table; walnut end table; chest of drawers ; plnno;
i lovo seat; 2 bicycles; rocker and chair set; 2 table
i| lamps; some dishes; small pasteurizer; sandwich grill;
I PORCELAIN TOP KITCHEN TABLE ; fruit jars ; knick;:[ kniicks; riding lawn mower; sump pump, and other misp colliincoiis items,
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THK SPOT CREDIT.
I
'ii
•j f Bert Boyum , Rushford, Lie, 23 and 4 nnd Howard
j | Knutson , Canton , Lie. 24, Auctioneers . Minnesota Land
and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner , Clerk. Subs,
|
Northern Investment Company, Independence, Wis.
|
|
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Roomi Without MM I«

86 Farms, Land for Sale

THIRD t. 315- Furnlshri, sleiplna room.

Apartmants, Flati

90

tl/GAR 10AP Apartrntlldr 3St E .Sarnia.
Deluxe jSbedroom ipirtment, on the
bui lint. Tel. Mi*. ;
,
FOURTH E. ITOW-deluxe small 2 . rooms
with bitli, kitchenette. Single person or
Married couple. HeiM airconditioned;
with itotra and . r»Wjirator. sioo. Yel.
3742 or 37C5 for appointment.
POUR ROOMS and bath. Tel. 7208 after
. -Sjjfc
TW O AMRTMENT S-t badroom, automa.
¦ tic heit, B»raga, adults. Largo 1 bidroom, nice yard, garage, adults, W sth,
en tils lino. Tal. 4W weekdays until
. ¦ 5:30 far appointment.
UPPER, DUPLEX^ eait location. Kitchen
and b»th carpeted, hardwood floors living room and bedroom, stove and refrigerator furnished. Tel. 5023 after $
for appol nfin»nt.
^.y
share large
©NE-Bf BROOM duplex,
basement for washing facilities. $130.
Tel. WS7e\
SIX-ROOM heated ap»rtmwt, MS) */, %
«th. Adults. Avallablt now. $125 par
month, Tel. W768 or 8-2127.

Apartments, FurhEihed

91

CARIMONA 311 '—. apartment for J work4.
Ing girls. Tel. 7229 afrer
WORKING GIRL efr student to share my
home, must have ear, Tel. 2040.

Business Placts far R«nr 92
¦UILDINS
4790, .

for rent, 1054 W. «th. Tel.

•TORAQE OR FACTORY space, 5000 sq.
ft., new building, loading dock and fork
-lift available, heated or unhealed. '1151

E. M Tie. 8-4514.

OFFICE -for rent. 1100 square feet, 2
private offices; alr-condltloned, hot water heat, panelling. 70'/i E. 4th. Tel;
• .
J93»,
.. . . .
.;.. .

OFFICE S PACE
AbouMSOO' at
601 Main St.
. First floor, ideal
location, plenty of
parking.

THREE-BEDROOM house, S mile* from
downlown Winona at Bluff Siding/-Wli.
Tel. Dakota 643-5377,
THREE-BEDROOM house, garage, close
to Madison and Senior High Schools.
$125. T«l. 3916.
ROOMY 2-bedroom lower dupl'x with
attached garage and full basement. Inquire at 571 W. Mill St.
•ALE ST. 1103—2 baitroomi, availableOct. 7. Inquire 1074 Marlon SI. Tel.
«Q*T.-

¦¦

ATTRACTIVE. MODERN country home
near Stockton. Full .basement. Available now. Inquire e» Stockton Trout
Farm. \
MAIN 467—4 bedroomi, 2 baths, double
garage. Must.assume lease .until Jdly
or,,Die 1970.; Tal, :W9t. . . -

Wanttad to Rent

96

TWO TO THREE-bedroom- farm house,
must have furnace, Lease preferred.
Write Warren Nelson, Cochrane, Wis.
SMALL APARTMENT wanted. Jim London, Tel. 2477. . '

W«nt*d—Rut Estat*

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Houses for Sals

99

Boats, Motors, Etc.

fflna*.

Snowmobiles

BOB

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

I

Peterson, Minnesota 55962
. - ' :\ . -. . .

This House
Can Grow

IF YOU WANT even more
room! Attractive home on
corner lot near St. Teresa
has foyer, carpeted living
room and dining room,
THREE bedrooms, double
garage and a large upper
level room for expansion, v

Want to Live Out?
BUT A FEW MINUTES
from town? Family sized
home on a huge lot, plus extra lot -with fruit trees, has
three bedrooms, double garage and a stable. Call us to
see this!

Four Bedrooms

AND ONLY $10,0001 Big
panelled kitchen, large car*
peted living room, and a
two-car garage.
Four-bedroom, bath . and a
half home in Rollingstone,
about a fifteen-minute drive
from Winona. Immediate occupancy and available financing for qualified buyer.

¦ ' ¦ ¦ A A.

PICKUP TRUCK - 1941, Won, cheap,
Tal. 24J5 after 4.

FORD—l'A-fon truck, ]WJ engine. Rush
Arbor, Rushford.. Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
¦
TOMMY TOPPERS
. ¦
ALL SIZES available at Tommy's Trailer
Sales, 3 mllai S. of Galesville en 35-53.

WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE

Top Notch

AMBASSADOK SST
2 Door Hardtop, solid brown
finish with matching rust
cloth and vinyl interior.
This car has the remainder
of Factory Warranty and
is equipped with the following accessories.
Am CONDITIONING
¦¦:¦ 'V
¦• V-8 MOTOR
• POWER STEERING
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
• RADIO
• WHITEWALL TIRES
'

Two large apartments. One
and two bedrooms. Kitchens, V living rooms, baths.
Large lot. Double garage.
Can be 'purchased with
small down payment.

;

WINONA
TRUCKSERVICE
'

mi ddm^
REALTOR

l20 <EMTER-m.23te

SPORTS COMPACTS . . .
THERE'S A CHALLENGER IN TOWN
_ ^_ ^__mSP^^A!lLmmmmmmmmmmm\ ^^^Blsmwi^

—

y $ 7 F y !r

°P en MOn - We(l- & Fri - Evenings

¦
. ..: , The BANK says . . . We MUST Move
These Cars and Trucks—Al !¦ Prices Quoted—
Will Be Outright With NO TRADES
PRICES SLASHED FOK QUICK SALE

.. ¦ v v

'a nm »• »' K
cylinder engine.
r -,
4 WD, Big Box, 6 cylinder
engine, 4 speed transmis,*%¦.» ,.. K
siraT radio, 8,000 ACTUAL
1952 JEEP
miles, Lwkout JIubs, West Pickup 4 ^> 4 pyiinder
Coast Mirrors. SAVE $$$.
engine.
Station Wagon, 2 WD, 6
cylinder engine.
- ' - : m ^ - .»««.
i
1959 JEEP
FC 150, « WD, 4 cylinder
engine, overhauled.

:'A-

'967 DODGE
Coronet 4 door, V-8 engine,
Power steering, Automatic
transmission, Radio, NEW
. -R»Mw¦
¦ ¦
-; ¦
- ¦ - v. • .
.

.

I SPECIAL DEAL ON
1951 FORD
JEEPSTER Commando
% Ton Pickup
4 WD Pickup, V*
, A/ . -^nr .
1963 FORD
engine, Radio
(Demonstrator).
Vk Ton Pickup. V-8 engine,
¦ ¦ ¦ •¦ ' - ¦¦
I " ¦8-speed engine.

FREE . .

KEN S Sales & Service

Hwy. 14 & 61 East
"Breezy Acres"
Winoiia^ Minn,

LEASE¦/ '/ ¦¦ ¦

Station Wagon, 4 WD, I

Pirlfiin ¦

F- A. KRAUSE CO.

Auto Ltasing

1956 J EEP

1968 JEEP

Coffee & Cookies
Sun. Hours:
12:30 to 5:00 P.M.

Breezy Acre*

Hwy. 14-81 E.

1970 CAR

NYSTROM
LEASING

THE PRICES ARE

Tel. 2824

.

—

'67 MERCURY

/

1

14^^^ ^^^

1-°%nfl(.
> IO V D

*

'67 MERCU RY

*63 F0RD
mTwp
PATIR
E

MONTEREY

'

^ SLrSS?
S^i^S
r Lf ^"
S ^r» f / f ^f:
SMLJII MJ ' fwS
£ 1-owner
i l and
S
glass,
PRICED TO SELL.

•

^1695

>cn
O/ cr\or\
TUKU
GALAXIE 600
4 door Sedan, copper
in color with black interlor, 289 V-8 esiginc,
power steering, power
brakes, radio, henter,
white sidewall tires.
A nice running car,

$1 695

^

top, V-8 engine, autom a t i c transmission,
white sidewall tires
a nice clean car. .
&^c\t$595

'64 FORD
CUSTOM

4 door Sedan, 6 cylinder,
standard transmis sion, radio, heater.
This engine in this car
has just been ovcrhauled by US for a lot
of transportation. SEE
& DRIVE this TODAY .

$495

* • •* • * • * • *
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V V *rn» In £em
BUICK — OLDS-GMC
Opon Mon. & Fri. Nights

^
*

********* *
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tur- (
S^„
^ d^with
quoise,
a white

)

I

¦ "¦

GALAXIE 500
CONVERTIBLE. Turquoise in color with a
white top, p o w e r
steering,
power
brakes, power wdndows, radio, heater
V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, driven
O N L Y 36,000 miles,

ONLY $2100

)

<

'65 FORD

COUGAR
2 door Hardtop, lime
' green, black vinyJ top,
\ black all vinyl bucket
' seats, 289 V-8 engine,
\' p o w e r steering, 3
s p e e d transmission,
\ radio, heater, white
' sidewall t i r e s ' and
| MANY other extras.

'i
'
I'
i.
I
\
I
\

—

• PRICES DOWN
• ALLOWANCE UP

j

I
'
I
'
)I

iSSui Winona Auto Sales

PRE-SNOW
SPECIALS

commercial or
.. truck unit
'' . . NOW
All makes - All models.

1 LJrwi^
VSi
Wi
ffi

HERE IT COMES! The only new entry in the Sports compact field. Gripping the
road with a stance that says solid. Engine choices that run from a thrifty Six up
to the incomparable 420 Hemi. NINE MODELS in all, priced to compete with the
pony cars. Challenger's wider stance gives you greater stability and security on
road. All nine models feature 'concealefy wipers, locking steering wheel column,
plush carpeting and dual headlights. Now, isn't this your kind of car?

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

OCT. 9-10-11-12
ASK US how you
can win a FREE TV
during the month
of OCTOBER.

OPEN MON. & FRI.
EVENINGS

FORDS - FORDS - FORDS

)

^^^
^M^^^^^^^^mMXSSSSSSS ^SSBSSOlSSr
^

$2295

A
/

I HELP! HELP! ; ; AT THE DOW NTOWN LOT ]
"^
OVERSTOCK OF
I
1967 T-BIRD
1966 Plymouth
1964 FORD

Charles E. Mcrkel, Realtor

WARNING

Your "Country Style" Ford-Meroury-ldncoln Deal«r
MIRACLE MALL

I

.

65 Laird
Tel. 4738
'• ¦¦ . Excellent Condition
109
Two bedroom home with Used Cars
garage. New siding and CHEV ROLET-l»«4 Impala 2-door hardtop, 283, A-l condition. Walter Nelsescombinati&n windows. Clostuen, Ettrick, Wla. TeV 525-4243.
ed in itorch. Carpeted living
F0R&—1967'
6T 2-door hardtop, 390 4room and dining room. Good
barrel, bucket seats, stereo tape. $1850.
. size ^kitchen. Bath. Full
KeitD Wilson, St. Charles. Tel. 9324475.
basement;

RESIDENCE PHONES:
4523
Mary Lauer
3973
Ed Hartert
4854
Bill Ziebell

1
I

|
I
I
I
\
|
I
)
C

j T0USIJSTr«BBj

OPEN HOUSE
and
SHOWING
of the New
1970
'COACHMAN

;¦ ¦ V

1—1966 INTERNATIONAL 1300A J ton with duals,
complete with 10 tt.
Stock Body, Big "6" engine, 4 speed transmission, A-l condition. $2195. ¦
.

Duplex

BOB

100% WARRANTY on '66 & Newer.

1968 RAMBLER

1—1968 - 11O0C % ton Pickup, V.S04 engine, 4-speed
transmission,' 700x15 6
ply tires, radio, Heavy
duty trailer hitch, ONLY
1,800 miles, A*! condiUon,
NEW TRUCK GUABANTEE. $1995.

Excellent, four bedroom
brick home. Carpeted living
and dining rooms. VA baths.
Two fireplaces. Lovely
kitchen with nice cabinets.
Full basement. Amusement
room. Two car garage."

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Satka
7M2
Laura Fisk
2118
Myles Peterson . . . . .. . . . 4009

C

¦

%SJrxsl?y

New Carpeting
Throughout
Well cared for four bedroom
home with garage. Spacious
kitchen. Den. Tile bath.
West location.

¦
RAMBLER . . . . . . . . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .$1295
FORD 2-door . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $ 695
LINCOLN 2-door . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 4 2 9 5
LINCOLN, l-owner . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . .$1995
FORD Custom 4-door .. . . . . . . . . . . .$1095
MERCURY 4-door SHARP! . . . . . . . . . $2895
COMET 2-door Hardtop
$ 895
BUICK Convertible . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 895
PONTIAC 2-door hardtop . . . . . . . . . . .$ 395

107A

Seven room house and large
lot, newly remodefed with
new roof, sidewalks, and
exterior paint.
$1,000 down payment and
terms available to qualified
buyers.
For inspection, Tel. 875-5381 , Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
or write P.O. Box 97.

175 Lafayette .
Tel. 5240 or 4400 evenings. o

1 1965
I 1864
# 1968
1 1965
¦ 1965
y
I 1968
I 1965
) 1962
I 1962

107

PETERSON,
MINNESOTA

Frank West Agency

j OCTOBER CLEA^NCE I
NOW IN PROGRESS

106

Motorcycles, Bicycles

I I
tb> The Winona Daily News

102

Accessorial, Tlroi, Parts 104

Peace and Quiet

Telephone Your Want Ads

IOO

We buy, we lall, w« trade

I2Q CINTER- TC1.2349
95

Winona Dally News 7L
Wlnons, Minnesota IB
THURSDAY, OCT. 9, 1969

109

Mobi l* Homes, Treilere 111

W%<k?m
11 REALTOR

Trust Department
Tel. 8-4321 or Mrs. Cleo
Haddad, Tel. 3595

99 Uitfd Cart

Loti for Sal*

jT

Winona National
& Savings Bank

99 Hous«s for $•!•

.!.

Attention Veterans

For further information
' , ,
contact:

Houses for R«nt

98 Houses for Sale

IF VOU AR E In tha mirMt for a farm IN GALE5VIUE- 1 yaar old, j-badroo m
NICE ifcedwom lam home it- Jprliw OLOSJHOBILE-IM3 F-S5 Jatflre 2-door
or homa. or art plannlnfl tp toll real
ranch-style home, attached garage,
Orova wllhln tha city limit*. About
hirdtop, turbo charged, fluid Inlectlon,
'
e
carpeted living room and bedroomi.
SS?! i' .0 ar,v - '!y P*» eontact NORTH.
2 acre* of land. »11,000. Alio other
automatic, white bucket seats. Contact
ERt) INVBSTMHNT COMPANY, Rail
Available:-Nov. T, Ta|. Qileivllle JKhornet and larmi In the Spring Grove
Edwin L. Menk, Apt., 4, 70V4 W. 3rd St.,
Eatata BrBkara, Indipandanca, wis., cr
2U) or winona ism after a.
CORNFORrH
aw.REALTY,
Val.
La
effar
s p.m.
Eldon , W. Berg, Rial Eittta Saleiman,
Crtieant
US-siM
or
491Spring
Orove
Arcadia. Wis. Tel. 333-7350.
ONE YEAR OLD 2 or 3-badroem home
531J,
CHRYSLER - 1943 New Yorker 4-door BARGAIN MOBILE heme, 2 bedrooms,
on eornir lot. Full bailment. May ba
hardtop, full power, factory elr condiStockton Valley Trailer Court, Newly
FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
V
seen at 304 Ademi attar 5 er Tal,
tioning, V-l, automatic trenimliilon.
<urnlined. Cully winterliad and cir-conMIDWEST REALTV CO.
•-¦j.
>244i for- Information.
Tel. 4719.
dlllomad. SUM ¦ cash. Tel. WS9-2MS
OlJ»o, Wis
¦
evaitlnaa. .
. .
:
Tal, Ofllea m-2659
SCENIC BUILDINO loti, 3 miles from CHBWROLET - iw? impala «oor «ei .
THRGE-BEDROOM 2-story house, resitm
Res. 693-3157
downtown winona at Bluff Siding,
d»n. V-8, automellc, power therlng and MOIIILE HOME-S' X W, »4M. BlLU
able. Tal. 7079 fer appointment.
Wli, 11,500
per
acre.
Tel.
Dik«ta
<4J¦ ¦
¦
brakes. Tel. 2290 after J.
CORNFORTH, TaU La Creswnr t9S. ¦ ; . .
tm. . .
.
"
aiM, / ¦ . . ' ; .
y
.
SS ACRES, all tillable, good state of fer- NEW HOUSE-J or 4 bedroomi, family
' purr '
CANT
EXPECT
your
car
to
YOU
.
room
wllh
fireplace,
large
patio,
attility. 3 bedroom home wilh bath, other
like a kitten, when It'e a deal Trade TWO SIOROOMS-lfSS, r x 50V good
tached gara ge. Gordon Matthias, Ooodbuilding*. Within commuting distance ofup to a new 70 model or liter usid
view. Tit; SMi.
ihaot. Tal. Rolllitgitone «»-2J45 eve.
Wlnona.
car with a low-cost, convenient Auto
ONB TO PIVB acres or more n 'ar TremLoan from MERCHANTS NATIONAL
peilsiu. Ttl. Fountain city «I7^633.
1(0 ACRES, 130 oood- productive tillable WEST LOCATION-2 bedroom cottage.
BAK K, "The New Car Bank". Lower SfHULTB-12' x 54', i bedroom*, lust
Square lot. -4 rooms In all. C, SHANK,
ecree. Vacant home modi work. Good
Interest rates illow you added accei552 E. 3rd.
Ilka new, carpeted, full bath, One of tha
bam. Terms available . . .
and prompt repayment builds
leries
but. Inquire at 571 W. Mill or Tel.
,
BOYUM AOENCY, RBALTORSHEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-new 2-story house,
valuable bank crodlt for future use. See
7434. • ¦
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 86443B1
Frank, Dick, Mix or Pennli todoy.
4 bedrooms, family room with (Ira- TAGOART TIRE SERVICE Clea rance
er Clair Hatlevlg, Salesman,
Sale now until Sat. Free box of apples
place,
double
attached
garage,
air
conMOBILE HOME — 10x»'» exeillent for
Tel. Peterson B75-5835
alvlen away each day. Second winner, CHBVROLET—I9J7 4^(oor. Tal. Center- - hunting or tlahlng cottage along stream
ditioned and landscaped- Hilke Homes.
Roger. Le*.
villa 539-2509.
Inc., Tel. 4127 for appolnjment.
or like, Priced very reasonable. Al>
bert Tamke, Arcedla,, Wis. Tel. 923CHEVROLET - 193* 2-door, flood condiBY OWNER—572 E. 7lh, $ rooms, 2
7340.
tion; 3-ipeed Hunt. Tal. Rushford ¦ 844S50O DOWN buys carpeted living room, t.
baths, good Lennox furnace. Tel. 6246•
¦
.
bedrooms, big kitchen. Garage, big
7G6,
.
.
,
for appointment.
.
HUNTING
.
TRAIL!*. — 17', unfinished,
BOAT TRAILER — homemade, S30. 12'
i
fenced yard. Halter
Realty, Tel. I-4W8
S350. Tel. fr471l.
rumbout, plastic. $30. Sold separate
¦
T-IMS Impala 2-door hardCHEVROLE
anytime. . ' •;¦ .
or together. Tel. 8-1640.
CAN YOU GET financing? If you can.
top* 327, automatic, power steerlnu and
an Investment of about $5,ooo will bring
brakes. Good condition. $1300. Tel. Foun- MARLETTE MOBILE home, 1967,- 12' X
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom homa, close to
you monthly • Income of $800. Price FREE WINTER STORAGE With low
60', 2 bedrooms, center kitchen, spacitain City 16874J8J.
downtown area. Write W, H. Johnson,
priced, off season tuna up, Wa pick
$28,000. Location terrific. All «t, ranted
ous storage. Home Is situated on' 1 acre
120 E. 7ih, Winona.
. and ready for you to take ovir. Action
up eni deliver.
Also boat storage.
ot land near La Crescent. Ideal for
ORD—1962 Filrlana Moor sedan, 4DICK'S MARINE,
Winona Municipal F
Really, Tel, 4115.
yourg
cr old. Reasonably priced. Tel.
cyllnder, automatic tranimtislan- First
HOUSE. IN CALESVILLE-Ray Stellpflug,
Harbor, Latsch Island,
Winona. Tal.
I95-33M.
¦
$150 takes. See ait Ut Harriet er Tel.
¦ • ¦ :P.O. Box 194, Trempealeau or Tel.
. '
Farms—Homes—Bus Inessee
. 3Wf.
.
9397 after * p.m.
Centervllle 53J24M.
Our Specialty
HILLCREST MOBILE Homes, a quality
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR
'
TRIUMPH-1W5 Spitfire Convertible.
mobile home for a low price (because
RED
and
redeccreted.
'
K, NEWLY PAINTED
La Crescent, Minn. Tel, 895-2104
ot mo overhead). Low, low down pay.
In service, must sell. Tel, 5240 or 8-3850
3 bedroom*. Hardwood floors, carpeted
W« Buy, Sell t Trade
evenings.
ment
to qualified buyers. Houston MoHAWTHORNE lady'a bicycle,
almost
living room. Full basement, garage.
blla Home* or Twaltsn Realty, Tel. 169All for. only . $14,900. Financing avail- FOURTH W. 414-2 or 3 badroomi, com- . n«w» set of green car mats for Ford,
hardtop,
327,
350O, Evenings; J. A. Twallen, Tal. 196.
CHEVROLET - W2 2-door
lit Harriet. Tel. 4640 after 5.
able. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Welpletely remodeled. $n,90C.
3I0»» H. D. ountferaon 894-20)7; C. w.
'standard transmission. Real good ihape.
nut St. Tal. «-43«.
-¦
¦
: .- ;
Tal. 1-3027 betwMn 2 and 5 afternoom.
Event »75^«03,
. ' . ¦
Motorcycles New 8. Used .
EIGHTH E. 71f—1 or 2 bedrooms, brick.
¦ Complete Parts & Service
7W0.ST0RY, 4-5 . bedrooms, corner lot- ¦ ¦ $7500. .
;
HAMPTON
LIBERTY
HOiVETTE
CTO—19J5, new enjlne. J- deuces, * new
Winona—La Crosse—Eau Clalra
452 E. "3rd. Tal, 2043 after 4s30 for apMARSHF IE LD
SCHULT
fire)!, body jBWd. $1300. Tal. 2292.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
pointment.
MANKATO 314-j bedrooms, S7J00. ;
IJA. K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
M. EXCELLENT NEW listing. Suitable'
BUICK-W4 Rlvlora, In good condition
TOWN * COUNTRY REALTO R
for Income properly. Located near colwith new tlr«, 91350. AsK for Pennli,
Tal. 8-3741 . ' ' " '
lege and downtown area. Owner has
WINNEBAGO
Tal. HU1 or 7735.
NEW AND USED snowmobiles and new
purchased home and wants to move
MOTOR HOMES, travel tralltrt, pickup
trailers. Harold's Sales 8. Service, Homthis property at once. ABTS AGENCY,
Campari. Chateau and Scotty travel
CHEVR OLET-1969 Impala, newly rebuilt
er Road. Tel, 2549.
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. MM5.
sir. Tal. Wlfeka 2954/
trallera; Tommy'a Trailer Sales, 3
n\\H* S. of Oileavllle on 35-53.
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
i
J I
LOVELY COLONIAL home near. 3
.
FIAT—19*7 Spydir 850 converllbla, good
5 Models on Display
Many hemes to choose from et
shape,
good
tires.
Reese
Johnson,
schools, church and bus , line. 1262 W,
Complete Sales & ServiceCOULEE MOBELE HOME SALES
Broadway. 3 bedrooms, dining and livPelerson. • Tel, 875-5975 or weekdays
Headquarters
Tel. 4276
Hwy. 14-sl E„ Winona
ing roomi draped- i end carpeted.; JVa
875.5>«.
FIRE 8t POWER EQUIP. CO.
.WINONA
~
baths. Screened-ln porch and aundeck In
E. 2nd Sf. :
Tel. 5045
54^6
OLE N-COVE
rear. New .panelled family room wit))
MOBILE HOME 5ALM
bar. New roof; new furnace; new bath »
GO ONE BETTER . . .
new dlihwasher, link and disposal.
. Get .Skl.Deol
.
Marshfield
Kitchen complete with atova and refrigD|CK'S MARINE
Stewart
Gardner
erator. By owner. Tel, 9372.
Latsch Island, Wlnone.
Tal. 380*
S
miles
W.
of
Arcadia.
Wli.
'
WESTGATE GARDENS
on Hwy. 95
Wheelhorse, AMF, Rupp Sales &
217
Chestnut
St.
No down payment,
Service, Accessories, Clothing.
4 bedrooms, A-1 condition. Payment*
like rent.

)
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Landau Coupe, Automatic
transmission, FULL POWER, Factory Air conditioning, dark Green with
Black vinyl top.
Was $2800

NOW $2250
1967 FORD

Country Sedan 6 passena5t^«JKS ,n tr.«i
L^t
engine,
Automatic transmission, power steering
power brakes, Blue with
white roof.
Was $1895
NOW ^iw
iwvr
$1 595

1967 DODGE

Sport Fury Convertible,
white with black top.
bucket seats, Console,
383 cu. in. engine, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,

IZ, ^ ^. »*
$
NOW $1295
INUW
^IZ^
1QA1
Ol D«s "9ft"
I ^CO ULLO
^5
CONVERTIBLE, MetalUc
blue with grey top, Automatic transmission, FULL
POWER, truly a LUXURY
CAR.

Was
NOW $1195

{

-

1964 FORD

Galaxie 500 4 door Hardtop, V-a engine, AutomaUc transXiii , power
. B teer
fj]g, ABSOLUTELY
SPOTLESS
Was
$1095
was ?iwo

NOW $795
*

1966 FORD

NOW $995

y

^D|N

Galaxie 500 4 door Hard^r
1963
FORD
top, V-8 engine, Automa1965 T-B IRD
4 door sedan, 6 cylinder,
Uo transmission, power Convertible, A u t o matic Standard transmission, raBtcenng, power brakes, transmission, FULL POW- dio.
A B 0 V E ER, Factory Air, Local
Was $495
LV ^JT '
AVERAGE
_.,
Executive's car, Turquoise
,. 4 -.onft

The ,rst$200

NOW $?295 * •%.*N0W $1795
1966 Studebaker

^n^w. ....^..
OPEN
UNTIL

j

was $i295

Mon.-W ed.-Fri.

SiaS
* S
mo*'

|s

NOW $995

| ! BUD

**" *

!

1962 FORD
Galaxie 500 2 door Hard- top, V-8 engine, automaUc
transmission, power

{
,
,
I
I

(
(

,
,

,
,
,
I

.
,
,

Bering,ABOVE A%R- (

9:00 P.M.

'

I

Wa8 $695

,

NOW $395

NYSTR0M mm
MOTORS INC.

2nd & Washington

{
1

<

i?2

(
i
^
i

i

NOW $795

{
]
{

Dart 4 door, 6 cylinder
/ cADh
iIVW
*\sf \/2
TUKU
engin«, Automatic trans1965 Chevroletmission, beige with match- pun, SIZE WAGON 6 Galaxie. 500 2 door Harding ulterior. This is real cylinder, Standard trans- top Fastback, V-8 engine,
economy for Any Family, riiasion, tu-tone gold and standard transmission.
Was $695
$ 5
beige, excellent transpor^.^w
^«^
tatio,
NOW
$1395
NOW $495
was $ms

Cruiser 4 door, V-8 ena C
a
18
& ™ i' ^JT '
' ;» ° i Z J
1
Mii wQ taT^oV^
^

>

Galaxie 500 XL 2 door •
Hardtop, V-8 engine, Automatic transmission, nower steering, power brake*,
Real Sharp.
Was $1095
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By Roy Cran.

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY
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BLONDIE
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By Mort Walker
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By Chick Young .

By Al Capp

/ / yy ' y y . .

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bessv

REDEYE

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3G

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotaky
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OCTOBER IS
STORM WINDOW MONTH
• This Is the month when we get our first reminder of the cold weather

REX MORGAN, M.D.

soon to come. Time to examine tho condition of our old storms and screens)

By Dal Curti*

Time to decide on a tight, weather perfecting window!

And . . . THE ONLY

WINDOW AS EFFICIENT AS A RUSCO WINDOW IS ANOTHER RUSCO WINDOW.
/

~~~
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NANCY

By Ernie Bushmiller
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COMBINATION.
WINDOWS
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MARY WORTH

To Order
Today
a
^"

¦

WW

*

M m we ww wW W W WW

¦¦In Tlie CX«BCl COIOr

that makes your home
look its very best!

By Saunders and Ernst

All Installations by Our
our Experienced Mechanics
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• Sturdy, welded Stool Rusco
Doors will laugh at those, cold,
wintry winds that seem to destray the protection ability of
any but RUSCO DOORS.
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